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CHAPTER I
A DESCRIPTION OF THE STUDY
Introduction arid Backgound
During either the 8th or 9th grade, many students
are asked to make two monumental decisions
t
1. Do you desire to enroll in a vocational program?
2. In what particular vocational area do you intend
to specialize?
When a student responds positively to the first question,
he has usually decided to attend a specialized vocational high
school. When he selects a vocational program, he had decided
how seventy-five per cent of his total school time will be
allocated, i.e. pursuing skills and abilities within the specific
trade or technical area of his choice. He has, in effect, made a
monumental decision about his future education, a decision that is
very likely to. have major consequences on his total occupational
life. For example, in a national study of vocational education
Eninger found that about five out of ten students graduated
from secondary vocational programs are placed in the field
for which trained in secondary school vocational programs,
and about three out of ten are found employed in the field
for which they were trained during their vocational school
1
2experience eleven years after graduation*
This data could be interpretated as follows: A
youth has only a five in ten chance of reversing a vocational
decision made in the 8th or 9th grade during his early employ-
ment years, and a seven in ten opportunity of reversing this
career decision during his total working life if he elects to
attend a vocational school
•
Since the consequences of this decision are so enormous,
it would be reasonable to assume the existence of a well developed
process designed to prepare the student to make a realistic
choice, based on substantial evidence that in fact such a
decision is appropriate for students at the 8th or 9th grade
level. This process might include providing in-depth infor-
mation about employment alternatives, the characteristics of
each vocational area, the social and economic implications of
various occupations, and general information about the history,
nature, and purpose of work in American society. Such a process
might also be characterized by the existence of several alter-
natives for each student to explore and experiment with his
own interests and abilities as they relate to the world of
work© Those alternatives designed to improve occupational
decision making would be assumed to be based on empirical
evidence that offers support for their effectiveness. Some
attention in such a process might also be given to the very
real social, and economic implications of the B.A. degree c
The likely location of these programs is in so called "feeder'*
3schools, those schools that immediately preceed a youth*
s
entrance into a vocational program and/or vocational school,
i.e« the junior high school.
Another characteristic of a total effort to provide
meaningful occupational education within the public schools
could be characterized by coordinated planning by both the
specialized vocational staff and the staff of the '‘feeder"
school o This coordinated planning would have implications
for the programs in both the specialized vocational school
and the "feeder" school. The obvious objective of such a
coordinated planning effort would be to develop and maintain
an optimum environment for all phases of occupational education
to accomodate a varied student population. Such coordinated
planning would cause program revision in both schools. For
example, the "feeder" school might introduce new systems to
provide career and self exploratory experiences based on
research findings from several related disciplines. Such
change could permeate the entire curriculum. Outcomes of
such coordinated planning effort for the vocational school
could result in the development of multi-entry and exit points
within vocational programs or perhaps a multi -trade skill
cluster concept. The results of such planning could dramatically
effect the total curriculum of both schools.
Examples of research and developmental programs that
might bo considered jointly by the staff of a "feeder" school
Aand the staff of a vocational school might bet
1. Donald Super’s study, The Vocational Maturity of
Ninth Grade. Boys
,
as well as the Super rationale
for career decision making. ^
2. David V. Tiedeman's Information System for Vocationa l
Decisions and the rationale for decision making
fundamental to this so« called ISVD system. 3
3 « Career Simulation for Ado.iescent Pupils designed
by the San Diego County Department of Education,
Fundamental to the implementation of a meaningful career
exploration experience in a junior high school and/or a
coordinated planning effort between the junior high school
and the vocational school is a favorable attitude toward
occupational education in the secondary school by the junior
high school staff. If a "feeder” school staff believes that
the basic concern of education through the secondary school
should be limited to such outcomes as communication skills,
analysis skills, aesthetics, good citizenship behaviors, etc.
and, in general, be exclusively designed to produce a "well
rounded" graduate, then it is unlikely that they will be
interested in providing sufficient time in the curriculum
for the implementation of a career exploration experience
necessary to improve career decision making in the 8th or
9th grade. A feeder school staff member who believes that
5students should not receive vocational education, for what-
ever reason, during the secondary school experience is not
likely to be supportive of activities designed to prepare a
student for vocational specialization in the secondary school
during the "feeder” school experience
. In fact, it is reason-
able to conclude that a "feeder" school staff with a fairly
negative attitude toward educational activities designed to
prepare a student with specific skills for employment during
the secondary school would institute formal and/or informal
activities designed to discourage students to pursue such a
course* It would be unlikely that a "feeder" school staff
that had a negative attitude toward vocational education in
the secondary school would wish to participate in a cooperative
planning effort with a vocational school staff to design
programs in the feeder school to facilitate better vocational
program decision making in the 8th or 9th grade.
On the other hand, a junior high staff that believes
secondary schools have a responsibility to provide the oppor-
tunity to develop skills and abilities necessary to obtain and
maintain employment in a variety of trade and technical fields,
and that education in general has a major responsibility to the
student as a future worker, would be expected to behave
differently e This staff would very probably be supportive
of efforts to provide career and self exploration experiences
within the curriculum for large numbers ox students during the
6"feeder" school experience. This staff would be more likely
to become involved in a coordinated planning effort with the
staff of a vocational school.
A favorable attitude toward vocational education by
feeder" school staffs could be a powerful catalyst in the
development of cooperative systems designed to improve the
vocational educational opportunities of all youth. The absense
of a positive attitude toward vocational education as a legitimate
part of a total curriculum within the secondary school could
be a major roadblock to the development of improved vocational
educational opportunities for all youth. In fact, considering
the influence a teaching staff has on a student body, a negative
attitude toward vocational education by a junior high staff
could be disastrous to the expansion of vocational education.
There is no systematic evidence about the attitudes
of junior high school staffs toward vocational education.
However, there is some evidence about the attitude of academic
teachers in the secondary school toward vocational education
in the secondary school.
Carl Shaefer and Jacob J. Kaufman conducted two studies
in which they measured the attitudes of secondary academic
teachers toward vocational education. The first study was
conducted on a national sample, and they concluded:
7This group seemed relatively neutral in attitudes
toward vocational education in the high school.
They favored a sound basic education (as opposed
to a vocational one), were not impressed by a
vocational graduate, felt that vocational students
lacked scholastic skills, did not feel that
vocational programs attract industry to communities,
and did not feel that vocational programs should be
taken earlier in life.
^
This study also found a positive relationship between
involvement and contact with vocational education and a positive
attitude toward vocational education.
In a study of secondary school teachers* attitudes
toward vocational education in Massachusetts, they reported
that j
Academic-subject teachers do not feel that
vocational education necessarily benefited
the community and they do not react in a
particularly favorable manner to the product
of vocational education, that is, the student
who graduates and the skills he has at his
disposal upon graduation. They do not feel
that vocational education should begin earlier
and, in addition, they feel that the students
of these programs lacked scholastic skills,
were not prepared to pursue further education,
and were not prepared for a wide range of job
opportunities.
^
The attitude of the staff of secondary schools is not
generalizable to junior high schools or "feeder" schools i
however, the evidence does at least indicate that, in general,
attitudes of academic educators are not highly favorable toward
vocational education.
An essential ingredient to the maintenance of
vocational programs designed to serve the needs of all youth
8would be a desire on the part of those responsible for the-
administration of vocational education to institute program
changes to meer changing needs# Most vocational programs in
Massachusetts, however, are characterized as being fairly
rigid on several dimensions,, For example, most vocational
programs are four years in length# All trades and industries
programs require students to spend fifty per cent of their
time in shop, twenty“five per cent of their time in a shop
related classroom, and twenty-five per cent of their time
pursuing academic subjects # Vocational courses are typically
structured linearly, so that multi-entrance points are not
encouraged c Since vocational education practices have been
subject to very little change, it is to be expected that the
attitude of vocational educators toward change within existing
practices is not positive# However, it is likely that a
meaningful coordinated planning experience between vocational
school staffs and junior high school staffs would result in
recommendations for program change within the vocational school.
In fact, it is hardly likely that meaningful program improvement
in the area of pre-vocational decision making could become a
reality unless program accomodation occurs within the related
vocational school# Therefore, a useful planning tool for the
implementation of the outcomes of a joint planning effort
to improve vocational educational opportunities v/ould be
information about the attitude of the vocational school's
9staff toward program change. A tested procedure to improve
their attitudes toward program change would be most helpful.
In summary, under current educational conditions, a
substantial and growing number of youth are required to make
significant vocational decisions during the end of the junior
high experience. Increased attent5„on to providing supportive
pre-vocational career and self exploratory experiences
within the junior high school should lead to better vocational
program decision making. Both the junior high school and the
vocational high school are fairly rigidly structured regarding
both the pre-vocational program decision making process and
the subsequent vocational educational experience. Both seem
to behave as if a maximum effort has been cooperatively made
to determine the most effective procedure to provide optimum
occupational education.
A cooperative planning effort between the staffs of
"feeder" schools and vocational schools has been suggested as
an alternative to stimulate and maintain an improved entry
procedure into vocational educational programs. Likely
outcomes of such an effort would be improved vocational
program decision making by youth and a more flexible vocational
program to accomodate a wide range of individual differences
among youth.
Fundamental to a cooperative and continuous planning
experience is a positive attitude toward vocational education
10
on the part of "feeder" school staffs and a positive attitude
toward curriculum change by both the "feeder" school staff
and the vocational school staff. Without these positive
attitudes on the part of both staffs, it is unlikely that
much meaningful program growth will take place.
In the typical community the problem suggests a
multi-phase attack * (1) Strengthen the attitude of the
staff of a "feeder" school toward vocational education so
tha meaningful dialogue can begin between the "feeder"
and vocational school staffs. (2) Strengthen the vocational
staff’s attitudes toward program change to accomodate the
expected outcomes of a meaningful and continuous dialogue.
(3) Initiate a cooperative and continuous planning effort
between "feeder" and vocational schools, (4) Test and
implement findings and recommendations of the joint planning
group. The attack on the first phase of this problem should
be structured to facilitate subsequent planning and implementation
phases
.
Statement of the Problem
The problem to be treated in this study is the fundamental
consideration to the development of a coordinated vocational
educational program in both junior high and vocational high
schools, i.e. the attitudes of junior high school staff
members toward vocational education. Unless and until the
attitudes of junior high school staff members toward
11
vocational education are favorable, it is not likely that a
coordinated vocational program from grades seven through
twelve will be developed and maintained. The treatment of
the major problem of this study is structured v/ith a larger
goal clearly insight, i.e, the development and implementation
of a coordinated vocational program in both the junior high
and the vocational high school. Treating the more global
problem of program development and implementation is not
within the scope of this study. The clear purpose of this
study is to provide vital information about the attitudes of
junior high school staff members that will facilitate the
accomplishment of the larger goal.
Specifically, the study seeks to both develop base
line information about the attitudes of junior high school
staff members toward vocational education and to test
alternatives designed to improve the attitudes of junior
high school staff members toward vocational education. The
alternatives designed to improve the attitudes of junior
high school staff members toward vocational education are
structured by an analysis of theory and research in attitude
change literature.
Three junior high schools and one regional vocational
technical school are included in this study, with one junior
high school serving as an experimental control group. Both
experimental treatments are carefully structured and alike,
12
except for the manipulation of one variable. One experimental
juni 01 high school group is exposed to only information and
arguments that are positive about vocational education, a
one-sided information presentation, while the other experimental
junior high school is subject to a balanced information
presentation that offers information both for and against
current vocational education practices, a two-sided information
presentation. Both experimental treatments are structured
in such a way that replication is possible within the present
staffing capacities of most vocational high schools.
Junior high school staff members* attitudes will be
measured toward both vocational education in the high school
and the practice of vocational education in the experimental
vocational school. This procedure allows separate analysis
of attitudes toward both concepts, and comparative trend
analysis between concepts.
Other information relevant to analyzing or predicting
attitudes of junior high school staff members' attitudes toward
vocational education will also be collected and analyzed,
including* information about personal variables; knowledge
about the process and practice of vocational education;
belief about the proper setting for vocational education ,
the comprehensive or specialized vocational school; and
information about willingness to participate on a joint
planning task force with vocational staff members to develop
13
guidelines for a cooperative vocational program,
A second problem which is directly related to the
global problem, i.e. the development and implementation of
a cooperative vocational program in both junior highs and
vocational high schools, is also treated in this study.
Specifically, the study seeks information about the attitude
of vocational educators toward program change within the
vocational school# The study will also develop information
about the vocational school staff members' perception of
the attitude of junior high school staff members' attitude
toward vocational education. This information could be
useful to understanding some aspects of the group-dynamics
involved with inter-faculty program planning between
vocational and junior high schools# Accordingly, vocational
high school staffs are assigned to three groups; control,
one-sided, and two-sided. The one and two-sided vocationals
are involved in the application of the experimental treatments
with the junior high staffs, while the control vocational group
will have no interaction with the junior high school staff#
One-sided vocationals will be involved with a one-sided
presentation with junior high school staff members, while
two-sided vocationals will be involved with a two-sided
presentation# This procedure allows a two-way analysis of
the experimental treatments on the attitudes of both junior
high and vocational high school staffs.
The total information package developed in this
study will provide basic data and useful guidelines which
are fundamental to the planning and implementation of an
expanded and improved vocational educational program in
grades seven through twelve.
Hypotheses
The design of this study allows the projecting and
testing of several hypotheses for both junior high and
vocational high school staffs. The rationale for these
objectives is discussed in detail in the Review of the
Related Literature and Procedures Chapters.
Hypotheses Relative to Junior High School Staff Members
1. The attitudes of junior high school staff members
will be found to be relatively neutral or mixed towards both
the concept and the practice of vocational education.
2. Staff members from both experimental junior high
schools will demonstrate more positive attitudes toward both
the concept and the practice of vocational education than the
control junior high school after the experimental treatments.
3. Staff members from the two-sided experimental
junior high school will demonstrate more positive attitudes
toward both the concept and the practice of vocational educa-
tion than the one-sided experimental junior high school after
the experimental treatments.
4. Staff members of the two-sided experimental junior
15
high school will indicate that the information presented during
the expei imenfcal treatment is more believable than staff mem-
bers of the one-sided experimental junior high school.
5 . Staff members from both junior high schools will
demonstrate more knowledge about vocational education than
staff members of the control junior high school after the
experimental treatment, i.e. there will be a positive relation-
ship between knowledge of and attitudes toward vocational
education.
6. Junior high school staff members from both
.
experimental schools who demonstrate a relatively mixed
attitude toward both the practice and the concept of vocational
education, i.e. those junior high school staff members whose
attitudes tend to fall in the middle of the distribution of
attitude scores toward each concept as determined by the
measuring instruments used in this study, will tend to more
frequently improve their attitudes toward vocational education
than those junior high school staff members who demonstrate
less mixed attitudes, i.e. attitudes that are relatively
more positive or negative.
7. Junior high school staff members who participate
in the experimental treatments will be more likely to par-
ticipate on a joint planning effort with vocational staff
members than those who do not.
Hypotheses Relative to Vocational School Staff Members
1. Vocational staff members who have a two-sided
16
interaction with the junior high school staff will demon-
strate more positive attitudes toward program change within
the vocational high school than those who have no interaction
with junior high school staff members during the experimental
treatments, i.e. the control vocationals, or those vocationals
who have a one-sided interaction.
2. Vocational staff members will demonstrate more
information about vocational education than junior high
school staff members after the experimental treatments.
3. Vocational staff members' perception of the
attitudes held by junior high school staff members toward
the concept and practice of vocational education will not
be significantly different than the attitudes that in fact
exist on the part of junior high school staff members.
Other Data Analysis
Correlations will be sought between attitudes toward
vocational education and personal variables of junior high
school staff members. Such information could be useful in
predicting and analyzing attitudes of junior high school staff
members toward vocational education.
Finally, each experimental treatment will argue for
the specialized vocational school as the proper setting for
vocational education, as compared to the comprehensive high
school. (The arguments will be within the general framework
of the one- and two-sided experimental treatments). This
17
allows for another test of the comparative effectiveness of
the one and two-sided attitude change techniques and leads
to the final hypothesis that comparatively more junior high
school staff members exposed to the two-sided treatment
will tend to believe the specialized vocational school is the
proper setting for vocational education than junior high
school staff members from either the control or one-sided
groups.
Final Remarks
Since the attitude change procedures to be employed
in this study are developed from attitude change theory and
research, the Review of the Related Literature Chapter will
precede the Procedures Chapter. The last two chapters of
this study will analyze the data developed from the study
and present conclusions and recommendations.
CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF REIATED LITERATURE
Definition of Attitude
An attitude is typically defined as a predisposition
to respond in a particular way toward a specific object. In
1935 Allport reviewed the general area of attitude research
and theory and concluded that most researchers agreed an
attitude was a learned predisposition to respond to an object
or class of objects in a consistently favorable or unfavorable
way. He defined an attitude as "a mental and neural state of
readiness, organized through experience, exerting a directive
or dynamic influence upon the individual's response to all
7
objects and situations with which it is related."
Krech, Crutchfield, and Ballachey have defined an
attitude as a system of three mutually interdependent components;
cognitions, feelings, and action tendencies. They define the
three components of an attitude system as follows:
1. The cognitive component consists of both evaluative and
non-evaluative beliefs about an object. The cognitive component
also includes individual beliefs about appropriate responses to
an object.
2. The feeling component of an attitude includes the emotions
or affect toward an object, i.e. the object is favorable or
unfavorable, good or bad, liked or disliked.
18
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3«
(>
The action tendency or behavioral component of an
attitude includes all the behavioral readinesses associated
with an. attitude, i.e. a predisposition to act in either a
supportive or a non-supportive way toward an object* q
Krech, Crutchfield and Ballachey subscribe the
characteristics of valance and multiplexity to each attitude
component. Valance refers to the degree of favorableness
or unfavorableness towards an object, while multiplexity
refers to the number and variety of the elements or parts
making up a component* An individual attitude toward a
particular object may fall at different positions on both
dimensions for all components. For example, a cognitive
component of an attitude may consist of numerous beliefs,
the feeling component of a relatively simple feeling of
love; and the action tendency component may be a multiplex,
i.e. the individual may be prepared to take many and varied
protective acts toward the object. The authors indicate that
there exists some evidence to indicate that there is a
"general trend" toward consistency among the components of
attitudes in both valance and multiplexity.
Krech, Crutchfield and Ballachey maintain that most
attitude scales measure the valance of an attitude- "Scales
differ markedly in type and in method of construction, but
in every case their objective is identical, to assign an
individual a numerical position on a continuum, a position
which indicates, for example, the valance of his attitude
20
toward a particular object." ^ The authors indicate that the
most widely used item on attitude scales is an evaluative
statement about the object which "taps the cognitive and
feeling components". They suggest that this is the case for
the summated ratings scale (Likert scale) and the evaluative
factor of the semantic differential 0 These are the two
at ci cude scales used in this study, and they are analyzed
in more detail in the Procedure Chapter of this study. The
emphasis, at this point, is that according to Krech, Cruchfield
and Ballachey attitude scales usually develop a measure or
single score of an attitude which is inclusive of the several
attitude components.
Krech, Crutchfield and Ballarchy's multi-component
conception of attitude is widely accepted in the field. For
example, Rosnow and Robinson define attitudes as being made
up of three principal components which can vary in their
complexity-affect, cognition, and behavior. According to
Rosnow and Robinson, the affective component is a function of
the individual's emotional response to a social stimulus
(How does he feel about foreigners? Does he like them or does
he dislike them?) . The cognitive component is a function of
the individual's knowledge of the social stimuli (What does he
believe to be true about foreigners-specifically, and in
general?) . The behavioral component is a function of the
individual's tendencies toward action relevant to the social
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stimuli. (Given the opportunity, what would he do for, or
to foreigners?) ^
Rosenberg and Hovland present a schematic conception
of the three attitude components as follows: 11
FIGURE 1
ROSENBERG AND HOVLAND "S CONCEPTION OF ATTITUDE - A SCHEMATIC
They define attitudes in terms of these three components
or as an individual's response to a stimulus (attitude object)
within these three classes of responses, i.e. cognitions,
feelings, or action tendencies.
It is the contention of this study, however, that
the Krech, Cruchfield and Ballachey multicomponent definition
of attitude lacks precision in definition among the three
attitude components, and therefore renders understanding and
measurement of attitudes difficult. As these authors point
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out, the cognitive component may include beliefs about
appropriate or inappropriate response sets to an object,
"thus the cognitive and the action tendency components may
be closely related". 12 A major problem with the Krech,
Cruchfield and Ballachey multi-component definition of
attitude is in the area of measurement. Most attitude
scales produce one score which represents a favorable or
unfavorable attitude towards an object. This single score
does not differentiate between the valance or multiplexity
of each of the three attitude components. It is therefore
difficult to interpret an attitude score in terms of the
Krech, Cruchfield and Ballachey model. Fishbein's contention
that increased precision and understanding of attitude can be
gained by bringing the definition of attitude into closer
"harmony with the techniques by which attitudes are measured" J
appears to be a much more practical approach to defining,
measuring, and understanding the concept of attitude. This
paper will, therefore, develop a definition of attitude which
will borrow heavily from Fishbein's concept of attitude.
Fishbein treats attitude as a unidimensional concept,
limiting it to the evaluation, either pro or con, of an object.
He treats only the affective component as attitudinal, while
he describes beliefs and behavioral intentions as determinants
and consequents of an individual's attitude. "I prefer
Thurstone (1931), to view attitude as a relatively simple,
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unidimensional concept, referring to the amount of affect
for or against a psychological object." 1/1
Opera bionally
, Fishbein defines an attitude as a
concept's position on the evaluative dimension" , "^that is,
an attitude refers to only an evaluation of an object, its
favorableness or unfavorableness. This definition draws
heavily on the work of Osgood, Suci, and Tannenbaum.
^
Osgood describes the meaning of any word as a
particular location within total semantic space. The origin
of this semantic space is complete meaninglessness, and the
meaning of any word could be represented by a vector from
the origin to a particular location. The longer the vector,
the more meaningful the word. A particular person's meaning
of a specific concept in total semantic space could be
defined in terms of a variety of vectors representing pairs
of opposites like: good-bad; fair-unfair; hot-cold; excitable-
calm; etc. To reference these so-called coordinates is an
empirical question, i.e, to determine the existence of structure.
This is a function of factor analysis, or as Osgood states:
...take large and representative samples of
scales defined by verbal opposites, determine
their pattern of correlations when used in
judging varied samples of concepts by large
and varied samples of subjects, and see if in
fact they do fall into natural clusters or
factors, pr,
As Osgood reports;
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Dunng the past decade or more we have analyzed
many such data cubes (a scheme for displaying
scores by various. sub jects on several attitude
scales) from English-speaking Americans. Much
of this work was summarized by Osgood, Suci,
and Tannenbaum (19 57) • Despite deliberate andindependent variations in the rules for sampling
scales and concepts and in the kinds of subjects
used, three dominant, orthogonal factors have
kept i eappearingi An "evaluative" factor(represented
by scales like good-bad, kind-crual, and honest-
dishonest), a "potency" factor (represented by
scales like strong
-weak, hard-soft, and heavy-
light, and an "activity" factor (represented by
scales like active-passive, fast-slow, and hot-
cold)* lo
Osgood defines an attitude toward a word as its
projection into the evaluative dimension of total semantic
space, i.e. a unidimensional measure of the goodness or
badness of an object, its favorableness or unfavorableness.
Fishbein describes both the cognitive and action
tendency components of an attitude as separate from an
attitude, and as beliefs about an object. The cognitive
component refers to beliefs about the nature of the object
and relations to other objects, while beliefs about what
should be done about an object describes the action component.
Specifically, he describes the beliefs in the relationships
between an object and other objects, concepts, values or
goals as beliefs about an object: "the belief about an object
may be defined as the probability or improbability that a
particular relationship exists between the object of belief
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and some other object, concept, value or goal." The
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strength of the belief would be described as the probability
of the relationship.
Fishbein outlines several different kinds of beliefs
about an object. Next to each belief statement is an example
that is pertinent to this study:
1* Beliefs about the component
parts of an object;
2. Beliefs about the character-
istics, qualities or attributes
of the object;
3. Beliefs about the object’s
relations with other objects,
concepts, values or goals;
4. Beliefs about whether the
object will lead to or block
the attainment of various goals
or valued states;
5. Beliefs about what should be
done with respect to an object;
6. Beliefs about what the object
should or should not be allowed
to do;
1.
(a) Vocational schools are
well equipped to do
their job.
2.
(a) Vocational programs
usually are designed
to teach repetitive
skills
,
3» (a) Vocational education
is not as important
as basic, general
education.
4. (a) Vocational education
is supportive of both
the welfare of youth
and society.
More funds should be
allocated to support
vocational education.
Vocational programs
should be greatly
expanded
.
5. (a)
6. (a)
These six types of beliefs include the kind of
statements that have been considered the so-called cognitive
or action tendency components of an attitude. Statements (1)
through (4) would usually be classified within the cognitive
structure, while statements (5) and (6) express the action
tendnecy component.
A belief about an object, then, is a statement that
relates an attitude object with another object, concept, goal,
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or value, It could be diagrammed as follows*
Xe..»e.e»eoe»«.*..oe«ec««Y
with X representing the object of belief, Y some other object,
and representing the relationship. It is
Fishbein's contention that persons have an attitude toward
all known objects, that is, not only do they have an attitude
toward an object of belief, but they have an attitude toward
the related object. For example, in number (2) above,
individuals would have a.n attitude toward repetitive skills.
Fishbein describes the attitude associated with the related
concept as the "evaluative aspect of a belief about an object".
Every belief statement, in fact, relates an object of belief
to some other object that is evaluated by an individual.
The relationships between an object of belief and another
object, concept, value or goal may be positive or negative,
yielding (4) basic types of belief statements; (This listing
assumes the non existence of neutrally evaluated related
objects. This assumption will be discussed below.)
1. An attitude object is positively related to a
positively evaluated object.
2. An attitude object is positively associated
with a negatively evaluated concept.
3. An attitude object is negatively associated
with a positively evaluated concept.
4. An attitude object is negatively associated
with a negatively evaluated object.
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\ie could expand the schematic representation of
this relationship as follows:
X (+ or ~) Y
( + » -)
Fishbein recalls Green's description of attitude as
a hypothe cical variable, abstracted from many statements
and actions that an individual makes with respect to a given
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object," Thus, although one belief might suggest an attitude
it does not describe an attitude. An attitude can only be
reliably described by consideration of all beliefs an
individual holds toward an object, since individuals usually
relate many objects, concepts, values and goals with objects,
Fishbein describes the totality of beliefs related to one
attitude object as a belief system,
Fishbein concludes as follows:
1. An individual holds many beliefs about any
given object,
2, Associated with each of these relative objects
is an attitude, i,e, a favorable or unfavorable
evaluation,
3* These evaluative responses summate.
4. These summated evaluative responses are
associated with a particular object and
on future occasions the attitude object
or stimulus will evoke this summated
evaluative response.
An attitude, then, is a function of the strength of
beliefs about an object and the evaluative aspect of those
beliefs. Algebraically:
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Attitude B- a<
where
-
% = strength of belief, i,e» probability
of relationship
ai = evaluative aspect of related object-
goodness or badness
N = number of beliefs
Fishbein, using an AB scale^, an extension of Osgood’s
semantic differential he developed, was able to measure both
the evaluative aspect of the related descriptive concepts to
the attitude object Negro, and also the strength or probability
of the relationship between the descriptive concepts and the
attitude object Negro. Fishbein indicated that he purposefully
chose descriptive concepts to develop evidence that all objects
related to an attitude object contain an evaluative dimension
and that there are no neutral concepts related to attitude
objects. Fishbein indicated that using such descriptive
concepts to predict an attitude would be the severest test
of his model. Specifically, the study was designed to test
the following hypothesis: An individual’s attitude toward
Negroes is a function of (1) his beliefs about the characteristics
and components of Negroes (B ) and (2) the evaluative aspect
of those beliefs (a^).
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On. the basis of ten descriptive beliefs about
Negroes (e.g. Negroes have dark skin), 50 S's attitudes
toward Negroes were predicted. In support of the hypothesis,
the correlation between predicted and obtained attitude scores
=
.801 (p .001) 2 3
Consistent with Fishbein's construct, the definition
of attitude in this study is limited to a unidimensional
concept, a precondition to respond to an object in a pro or
con way. An attitude score, developed by an attitude
scale, is a described measure of the degree of favorableness
or unfavorableness to respond to an object. Attitudes are
described as a function of summated beliefs about an object
as expressed in Fishbein’s formula and limited to the amount
of affect for or against an object. This is consistent with
the scales used to measure attitude in general, and, in
particular, consistent with the attitude scales used in this study.
Before concluding this section a consideration of
the relationship between attitude and behavior seems in order.
This study is in agreement with Doob's argument that there
is not necessarily a one-to-one relationship between attitude
and behavior. Restricting the definition of attitude to the
amount of affective feeling (pro or con) toward an object, it
seems unlikely that measures of attitude, that is degree of
favorableness or unfavorableness toward an object, will be
consistently related to behavior toward an object. This lack
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of convergent validity can be accounted for by several factors
and is not necessarily evidence that a score from an attitude
scale does not reasonably indicate an attitude.
Behavior toward an object can be a function of many
variables, of which attitude is only one. Determinants of
specific behaviors may be situational or a function of
individual difference variables or interactions between
attitude, situational factors and individual difference
variables.
Clearly, the purpose of research in the area of
attitude and attitude change is to predict behavior. That
attitudes are not the only determinant of behavior, however,
does not dilute the importance of attitudes in the prediction
of behavior, but, rather, casts attitude in a proper perspective.
Perhaps several examples might clarify the behavior-attitude
relationship, i.e. explain the predictive relationship between
attitudes and behavior. These examples are limited to mixing
a situational variable into an attitude-behavior relation, for
instance, consider the overt behavior of an individual with a
positive attitude for Russians during the McCarthy era; imagine
the professional behavior of a medical practitioner with a
positive regard toward socialized medicine, or reflect upon
the campus behavior of an undergraduate with a fairly healthy
respect for an orderly society.
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Another difference between an observed behavior and
a measured attitude could be explained from a technical point
of view. It is possible that an inappropriate stimulus has
been used to measure either the attitude or behavior. Often
the attitude is measured toward a class of individuals, while
the behavior is measured toward a particular member of the
class. In terms of this study, an individual could hold a
positive attitude toward vocational education and behave in
a non-supportive manner toward a particular vocational school
because he believes this to be a particularly poor vocational
school.
Consistency Theories and Attitude Change
Since Fishbein* s concept of attitude appears to bring
more precision to the understanding and analysis of attitude,
it has been accepted as the description of attitude for this
study. Not only does the Fishbein model of the organization
of an attitude structure lend more precision to the analysis
and understanding of attitude, but also it provides a frame-
work for the analysis of several theories of attitude change.
Therefore, the consistency theories will be analyzed and
interrelated in terms of the Fishbein construct. The Fishbein
model is helpful not only as a mechanism to analyze
commonalities among the various consistency theories, but
also as a framework in which to relate attitude change theory
to applied situations. Therefore, not only will the Fishbein
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model of attitude organization be used as a tool of analysis
,
but as the structure of attitude organization within which
the experimental treatments will be developed and analyzed.
It is therefore appropriate to expand an analysis of the
Fishbein definition of attitude organization at this point.
Fishbein limits the definition of attitude to the
amount of affect for or against an object. He describes
attitudes as separate from but related to beliefs. A belief
about an attitude object includes both cognitions and action
tendencies. A belief about an attitude object is a statement
that relates an attitude object with another object, concept,
value, or goal. These related objects, concepts, valuaes, or
goals are positively or negatively evaluated and can be either
positively or negatively associated with an attitude object.
Beliefs about possibilities, in terms of this study,
are as follows
i
Attitude Object Relationship
Evaluation of
Related Object
Evaluation of
Belief Statement
Vocational Ed.
T+f
Helps
'
( + )
Youth +
(-) (-)
Vocational Ed. Does not help Raise Taxes +
(+) (~)
Vocational Ed. Helps Raise Taxes •»
(-) (+)
Vocational Ed. Does not help Youth
In example //l, a positively evaluated object is
positively related to the attitude object, resulting in a
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positive belief about the attitude object* In example #2,
a negatively evaluated object is negatively related to the
attitude object* In examples #3 and #4 negative beliefs
abou t the accitude object are developed when a negatively
evaluated object is positively related to an attitude object
or when a positively evaluated object is positively related
to an attitude object*
Consider the following belief system:
Evaluation of Evaluation of
Attitude Ob.iect Relationship
1+)
Helps
Related Object
~ f+T
“
—
Youth
Belief Statement
Vocational Ed 0 +
(-) ( + )
Vocational Ed. Does not help Community
(-> (+)
Vocational Ed. Does not help Democracy —
(+) (-)
Vocational Ed. Helps Raise Taxes -
Fishbein describes an attitude as the total amount of
affect for or against an object, or a summation of the evaluation
of all beliefs about an object* Both the strength of the
relationship between the associated object, concept, value,
or goal, as well as the intensity of the attitude toward the
associated object are accounted for in Fishbein* s formula*
Assuming equal weights among relationships and associated
objects, the attitude emerging from this belief system could
be evaluated as ~2; that is, (-3) + (+1) = ~2* We could
diagram this attitude as follows:
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FIGURE 2
A HYPOTHETICAL ATTITUDE
to an attitude object, attitude change involves changing the
sign Ox tne summation. In the case of the above example,
the following options are open to change the sign of the
attitude:
1. Positively relate more positively evaluated objects to the
attitude object. (additive)
2. Negatively relate more negatively evaluated objects to the
attitude object, (additive)
3* Change the sign of the relationship or the sign of the
evaluation of the associated object when negatively evaluated
objects are positively related to an attitude object or when
a positively evaluated object is negatively related to an
attitude object, (change sign)
4. Increase the intensity of the relationship between positively
evaluated objects positively related to an attitude object or
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negatively evaluated objects negatively related to the
attitude object. (increase intensity)
It is within this structure of attitude organization
that the various consistency theories related to attitude
change will be analyzed.
Common to all theories of consistency is the notion
that beliefs, attitudes, and behaviors tend to organize them-
selves in a consistent way. Consistency theories hold that
individuals tend to organize their attitudes, beliefs and
behaviors in a consistent manner. Consistency theories assume
that inconsistencies among attitudes, behaviors and/or
cognitions are intolerable, and when inconsistencies exist
there is established a pressure to reduce or eliminate this
feeling of uneasiness. Put another way, consistency theory
holds that man tends to behave in ways that seek to minimize
internal inconsistency among his internal elements. This
appears to assume a "rational" man, but McGuire points out
that the current assumption is that man behaves according
to what Rosenberg describes as "psycho-logic". Rosenberg
describes psycho-logic as the procedure that allows individuals
to discover new symbolic sentences by combining two old
sentences with a common element. Given that the relation-
ships are described as (p) positive, (n) negative, an example
of the rules is:
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1. ApB and BpC implies ApG
2, ApB and BnC implies AnC
3 • AnB and BnC implies ApC
Consider the following example: India (A) opposed
(n) U.S. Far Eastern policy (B). U.S. Far Eastern policy
(B) is directed against (n) Communism (C)« Hardly a logical
deductions but Rosenberg maintains it occurs frequently. 27
Consistency theories hold that a precondition for
inconsistency is an awareness or perception of inconsistency.
If there is no awareness of inconsistency, there is no felt
pressure to eliminate or relieve inconsistenci^.
Heider * s Balanc e Theory
Consistency theory had its beginning in 1946 with
? ftFritz Heider* s paper, "Attitudes and Cognitive Organizations".
Heider was concerned with relations among persons involving
some inpersonal entity, and his focus of concern was the manner
in which persons perceived their relations with other people
and with their environment. Heider' s model consisted of two
persons, (P) and (0), with (P) the focus of analysis, and one
impersonal object labeled (X)
.
(L) indicates a positive
relation and (~) a negative relation. Heider theorized that
a person's (P) cognitive state is either balanced or imbalanced.
Heider hypothesized that balance exists if all three relations
are positive or if two are negative and one positive. If no
balanced state exists, then forces toward this state will arise.
3 ?
Either the dynamic characters will change, or the unit
relations will be changed throiigh cognitive reorganization.
If a change is not possible, the state of imbalance will
produce tension. In Heider's conception, relations must
be either negative or positive, degrees cannot be represented.
Examples of balanced and imbalanced states according
to Heider’s theory are as follows:
FIGURE 3
HEIDER’S BALANCE THEORY
Thus, imbalance is said to exist when the attitudes
toward the person and the object, as perceived by (P), are
similar and the. assertion is negative or when they are
dissimilar and the assertion is negative. Heider's theory
does not predict direction change. It says that if there is
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perceived imbalance then there is a drive toward the
achievement of balance-a tension toward balance
,
There is some empirical evidence in support of
Heider's theory. Jordan found that imbalanced situations
were rated as being more unpleasant than balanced situations.
The hypothetical triaaic situations were balanced or imbalanced
according to Heider's theory. Morrissette found that balance
theory predicted a student's perceptions of relationships
between roommates in most instances, given information about
sentiment relations among three students,
William J. McGuire tested the so-called Socratic effect
in changing attitude, based on psycho-logic and the principle
that attitude change results in discovering inconsistent
relations. The Socratic effect attempts to simply ask S's
to state contiguous opinions on logically related issues,
thereby sensitizing an S to internal inconsistencies and
triggering a drive toward consistency to bear on any logical
discrepancies. The so-called Socratic effect did in fact
produce the predicted change toward consistency, under fairly
sterilized experimental conditions,
The following example is offered to point up differences
between the Fishbein and Heider model. In terms of Heider's
model, consider the following three element situation: Popeye,
spinich and child, with the child as the reference point. If
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Popeye liked spinich, the child could like Popeye and spinich
or dislike Popeye and spinich and be in balance* On the other
hand
,
if Popeye didn’t like spinich, the child could like
Popeye and dislike spinich or dislike Popeye and like spinich
and avoid imbalance. Any other combination would produce
imbalance, ano. generate a drive toward balance, according to
Heider. Further, the Heider concept suggests that these
elements constitute a total system, when, in fact, a total
belief and attitude system is usually considerably more
complicated. In terms of our analogy, the child may like
Popeye, who likes spinich, he may like his mother more, who
also likes spinich, the child may have a high regard for
health and perceive spinich as supportive of good health,
but still have a negative attitude tov/ard spinich. It could
be that the last time he ate spinich he became ill. Assuming
he associated the spinich as causal, his negative attitude
could be explained by Fishbein's theory, which would weigh
an intensely negative evaluation of vomiting and the strength
of the causal relationship as perceived by the child in proper
relationship to the other related believs*
Fishbein’s model accomodates complex and multi-element
belief systems, Heider' s theory seems to over-simplify these
systems. It should be pointed out that imbalance in Fishbein's
model occurs when a belief about an object is evaluated in the
4-0
opposite direction than an attitude toward an object# For
example, if a man had a positive attitude toward women, but
felt they tended to be petty, a concept he negatively evaluated,
he would experience some imbalance# However, a total index
of imbalance must consider the relationship among all beliefs
in a belief system* Our hypothetical everyman probably has
several objects, values, and goals he very positively evaluates
and perceives as being strongly related to women# One belief
about an object is an index of an attitude-but an attitude
is a function of the relationship among all beliefs in a
belief system.
Osgood and Tannenbaum 1 s Congruity Theory
Osgood and Tannenbaum’s congruity theory is a straight-
forward extension of Heider's concept of balance, which,
however, focuses specifically in the direction of attitude
change #
Osgood and Tannenbaum assume that attitudes tend
toward maximum simplicity, or that there is a tendency for
attitudes to move toward maximum polarization. In fact,
Osgood and Tannenbaum seem to characterize the average person
as having a " two valued orientation" where the evaluative
(attitude) frame of reference could be described as a tight
cluster of highly polarized and undifferentiated good concepts
diametrically opposed in meaning to an equally tight and
polarized cluster of undifferentiated bad concepts* They
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characterize the more sophisticated thinker as having a less
polarized and more differentiated evaluative (attitude) frame
of reference. 33
The principle oi congruity as developed by Osgood
and Tannenbaum predicts that changes in evaluation (attitude)
are always in the direction of increased congruity with the
existing frame of reference. Since Osgood has defined an
attitude as a word's location in evaluative space, evaluation
is consistent with our definition of attitude accepted by
this project. Therefore, according to the principle of
congruity, when a source and an object of different evaluations
are linked with an assertion, there is a tendency for the
evaluations of each object to shift toward a point of
congruity, or equalibriura. This movement toward congruity
is another manifestation of the tendency toward simplicity.
The congruity model deals specifically with a source and an
object, Popeye and spinich, for example.
Osgood and Tannenbaum assert that to predict the
direction of attitude change from the principle of congruity,
it is necessary to know the existing attitudes toward the
source and object which are linked together and the nature
of the assertion. A statement of linkage between an incongruent
source and object is necessary to trigger a drive toward
congruity. They offer the example of the concepts of ancestor
worship and fear of the dead compatibly co-existing until joined
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by an assertion.
Osgood and Tannenbaum describe two kinds of assertions
associative and disassociative « Associative assertions are
illustrated by such statements as A likes B, A shakes hands
with B
,
while disassociative statements are illustrated by
such statements as A dislikes B, A avoids B, etc.
In terms of formal relations between elements, the
congruity principle and balance are exactly the same and the
various relations in both theories can be accommodated by
the Fishbein model. The Osgood and Tannenbaum principle
allows for two positively or negatively signed or evaluated
concepts to be related by an associative or disassociative
assertion. Congruity exists when the attitudes toward both
objects are similar and the assertion is positive, or when
the attitudes are dissimilar and the assertion is negative.
Incongruity exists when the attitudes toward both objects
are similar and the assertion is negative or the attitudes
are dissimilar and the assertion positive. When diagrammed,
these relations are the same as those described by the
.
^Heider model
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FIGURE k
OSGOOD AND TANNENBAUM'S CONGRUITY THEORY
Osgood and Tannenbaum developed mathematical formulas
based on their seven point semantic differential to predict
the direction of attitude change. By plugging intensities
of attitudes as determined on their scale into a formula
they determine the pressure toward congruity for both the
source and object. They define the total pressure toward
congruity as a function of the difference in scale units
between the two related objects.
By further mathematical manipulation, they determine
the amount of change for both the source and object toward
equilibrium, when the association is made between two concepts.
Change is not constant for both concepts, but is related to
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the 01 iginal position of the concept in evaluative space
prior to the assertion. The more polarized objects of
judgment, in either direction, change proportionately loss
than the less polarized object of judgment, i.e. change is
inversely proportional to the degree of polarization.
Osgood and Tannenbaum's model allows for mathematical
correction for incredulity, i.e. the association of incongruent
concepts. Also built into the formula is a correction factor
to accomodate the common sense notion that the object of
assertion is more likely to be affected than the source of
assertion, -
. 17 . 35
There is considerable empirical evidence to support
the Osgood and Tannenbaum principle. Tannenbaum obtained
measures on 405 college students regarding their attitudes
toward labor leaders, the Chicago Tribune, and Senator
Robert Taft as sources, and toward legalized gambling, abstract
art, and accelerated college programs as objects. The
experiment provided for the sources making assertions about
the objects in the form of "highly realistic" newspaper
clippings. The findings were, in general, that when the
original attitudes toward the source and the concept were
both positive and the assertion positive, no significant
attitude change was observed, since there was no perceived
incongruity. When the original attitudes tov/ard the source
and the concept were negative and the assertion positive,
there was also no significant change. Again there would be
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no incongruity. As predicted* however* when a positively
valued source made a positive assertion about a negatively
valued concept, the attitude toward the source became less
favorable „ The entire range of predicted changes were
confirmed by the Tannenbaum data, in fact, and are summarized
in the table below. In this table the direction of change
is indica ued by the sign, the extent of change by the number
of signs. 3?
TABLE 1
CHANGE OF ATTITUDE TOWARD THE SOURCE AND THE OBJECT WHEN
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE ASSERTIONS ARE MADE BY THE SOURCE
Positive Assertion About Negative Assertion
Original Attitude an Object Toward Which About an Object Toward
Toward the Source the Attitude is Which the Attitude is
Positive Negative Positive Negative
Change of Attitude Toward the Source
Positive +
™
-----
-i-
Negative ++ " ++
Change of Attitude Toward the Object
Positive + ++
|
Negative — +
!
++
Kerrick reported findings that indicated the congruity
model predicted the direction of attitude change for subjects
in six our of six instances .3® Stachowaik and Moss reported a
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study in which the congruity model predicted the direction
of change, but did not predict the amount of change^ Kerrick
tested the ability of the congruity model to predict concept
change under the influence of relevant and non-relevant sources*
She reported that the congruity model predicted significantly
better for the relevant than for the non-relevant situations,^0
but her data demonstrate a need in the congruity model for a
variable of source relevancy. Tannenbaum and Gengel demonstrated
that a change in attitude toward a given concept will generalize
to produce a change in attitude toward a source which previous3_y
4l
made an assertion, and Tannenbaum found that the change in
attitudes toward a given concept will generalize not only to
the source who previously made an assertion about the concept,
but to an additional concept about which the source has made an
assertion. ~
Fishbein has developed some evidence that his model
is a better predictor of attitude change in a complex belief
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system than is the Osgood formula. In another study, Fishbein
found that his formula predicted attitude change more accurately
than the Osgood formula when the total amount of affect
associated with information presented to subjects increased
as a function of the amount of information presented, while
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the mean amount of affect decreased.
Fishbein maintains that fundamental differences exist
between his summation theory and the so-called averaging theory
^7
of Osgood and Tarmenbaum. He suggests that the Osgood model
does not predict attitude change as accurately as his formula
nor does he think that Osgood has provided for complex attitude
structures.
It appears that the differences between the Pishbein
model and the Osgood theory are more apparent than real and
that the Fishbein model of attitude structure is pervasive
enough to accomodate the Osgood theory. In fact, it is
sugges cea that the Osgood theory accounts for the process
of attitude change within the Fishbein structure. The Fishbein
theory describes attitudes as functions of a multi-element
belief system, a condition which seems to prevail for most
attitudes for most mature individuals* The Fishbein theory
states that a given attitude toward a particular object is
a function of the algebraic summation of all beliefs related
to an attitude object. Examples of this have been stated
above. In Fishbein* s model, attitude change occurs when the
sign of the attitude changes. As has been pointed out, the
Fishbein model accounts for the intensity of the evaluation
of the related object and the strength of the relationship
between the attitude object and the related object. On the
other hand, the Osgood theory, which really doesn't provide
for the strength of the relationship, is addressed to only
specific beliefs within a total system. It states that when
a particular evaluated source is related by an assertion to
another object toward which an attitude exists, attitude
change will occur in accordance with an averaging principle
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toward the more polarized object. The Osgood principle
deals with direction of change in terms of simple three
unit structures, it does not address itself to a complex
multi
-be lief
-attitude system
,
For example, recall the example stated earlier*
Attitude Object
Vocational Ed.
Vocational Ed.
Vocational Ed.
Vocational Ed.
Assertion
Helps
(-)
Does not help
(-)
Does not help
(+)
Helps
Evaluation of
Related Object
m mnr llMS wm m
(+)
Youth
( + )
Community
(-)
Democracy
(-)
Raise Taxes
Evaluation of
Belief Statement
(+)
(-)
(-)
(-)
One alternative to improve this attitude toward
vocational education is to add positively evaluated beliefs
to the belief system (additive). Assume that we are successful
in adding The following belief to a belief system* vocational
education (-) helps (+) reduce juvenile deiinquence (+),
Congruity theory would predict that this assertion would
tend to result in a more favorable evaluation of vocational
education. The position of the evaluative meaning of
vocational education would be altered in semantic space and
the direction of change would be predicted by the Osgood theory.
That this would occur seems probable, and, of course, has been
substantiated by Tannenbaum's data. This process of attitude
change does not seem inconsistent with the Fishbein construct.
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These relationships will be explored in greater detail below.
££§Ung^^s Theory; of Cognitive Di ssonance
Pe stinger's theory of cognitive dissonance is the
most general of the consistency theories in that it considers
consistencies between any cognitions. Festinger replaces the
word inconsistency with the term dissonance, and substitutes
consonance for consistency. He broadly describes cognition
to include any knowledge, opinion, or belief about the
enviiomnenc, about oneself or about one's behavior. These
particular cognitions are described as cognitive elements.
Cognitive elements are either in a relevant or
irreleven c relation. Relevant relations are of two types;
dissonant or consonant. According to Festinger, two elements
are in dissonant relation, "if, considering these two elements
alone, the obverse of one element would follow from the other.
The classic example of cognitive dissonance is someone in debt
buying a car. Not buying a car follows from being in debt.
Similar to all balance theories, Festinger hypothesizes
that the existence of dissonance, being psychologically
uncomfortable, will motivate a person to try to reduce the
dissonance and achieve consonance, Festinger further
hypothesizes that there is a tendency to avoid situations and
information that are perceived as likely to increase dissonance.
The magnitude of dissonance is a function of the
\
perceived importance of the cognitive elements. The magnitude
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of dissonance is also related to the proportion of cognitive
elements that are in a dissonant relationship
Thus f if the overwhelming majority of relevant
elements are consonant with, say, a behavioral
or. attitude element, then the dissonance with
this behavioral or attitude element is small.
If in relation. to the number of elements consonant
with. the behavioral attitude element the number
of dissonant elements is large, the total dissonance
would be of appreciable magnitude. 46
Essentially, Festinger is saying, in terms of the
Fishbein model, that the more relative weight the beliefs
accumulate that is contrary to the sign of the attitude
-with which the~belief system is related, the more dissonance
there is.
The presence of dissonance gives rise to pressures
to reduce or eliminate dissonance. The strength
of the pressures to reduce the dissonance is a
function of the magnitude of the dissonance. 47
Festinger describes three ways in which dissonance
can be reduced:
1. Changing the behavior, or in the case of this
study, the attitude element. This would be accomplished by
changing the sign of the attitude toward an object. When
the sign of the attitude is changed, those beliefs that were
dissonant or in a state of imbalance are no longer in that
state. Hov/ever, the ex-consonant evaluated beliefs become
dissonant when the sign of the attitude is changed.
2. Changing the envirprunental cognitive element.
This assumes control over environment, a rare occurrence.
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Festinger gives the exarcple of a man who perceives dissonance
because he is in the habit of jumping over an area of his rug,
for some unknown reason. He reduced dissonance by cutting a
hole in the floor at the jumping point.
3* Adding naw cognitive elements. Festinger states
that it is not always possible to eliminate dissonance, but
it may be possible to eliminate the magnitude of dissonance.
This can be accomplished by adding new cognitive elements that
are consonant. For example, a person who was aware of the
evidence linking smoking with cancer would pursue material
critical of the research procedures or methods used in
developing the findings. The same person would also be
expected to avoid information that would increase dissonance.
Festinger states that the maximum dissonance that can
possibly exist between any two elements is equal to the total
resistance to change of the least resistant element. The
magnitude of dissonance cannot exceed this amount because,
at this point of maximum possible dissonance, the least
resistant element would change, thus reducing the dissonance.
In terms of the Fishbein model, this could be described as
the point when the sign of the algebraic summation of the
belief system changes.
Festinger develops a substantial number of deductions
from cognitive dissonance theory, two of which are pertinent
to this study. He hypothesizes that the more closely a
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cognitive element resembles reality the more difficult it
vail be to change. In the area of attitude theory, this
implies that the more closely the existing attitude resembles
reality the more resistant it is to change, or conversely,
the more the a.ttitude deviates from ree.lity the easier it is
to change. Festinger also states that to the extent that an
element is consonant with a large number of elements, and to
the ex bent that changing it would replace these consonances
with dissonances, the element will be resistant to change.
Pestinger' s theory of cognitive dissonance has been
a source for a large bociy of research. Much of the research
has been in the decision-making area, with dissonance described
as a post-decision phenomenon. This review will focus on the
research findings that relate to attitude change.
Pestinger' s deduction that people tend to seek
dissonance reducing information was confirmed by an earlier
study by Lasarsfeld. He found that a radio program designed
to show how all the various nationalities have contributed
to the American culture and to stimulate inter-minority
tolerance was listened to mainly by the nationality group
featured each week. Ehrlich found that the existence of
dissonance after the purchase of a car lead to the selective
reading of ads which expounded the virtues of the car recently
purchased
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~ » Decisions and Di s s onano
e
,
^
Festinger
presents ten studies that offer evidence to substantiate
pos c-decisional dissonance and describe the dissonance
phenomenon in general* A summary of some of the important
findings of these ten research projects includes
s (1) When
a decision involves two or more alternatives that are fairly
equally weighted (a difficult decision) post-decision
dissonance exists, and dissonance reduction occurs. (Those
features that argued for the unselected alternative become
dissonant elements and there is a drive to eliminate them
and add beliefs that bolster the chosen alternative* The
more attractive the non-chosen alternative, the greater the
dissonance.) (2) After a decision, information exposure tends
to be selective, i.e* designed to bolster the chosen alternative.
In an experiment reported in this publication, Elaine
Webster comments that shortly after having made a decision,
the subject, because of the salience of the dissonance, will
experience a period in which the chosen alternative seems less
attractive and the rejected alternative more attractive than
they were prior to the decision* The "regret" period will be
followed by the customary dissonance reduction process and
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the spreading apart of the alternatives in terms of attractiveness.
When a person is in a situation that promises to expose
him to increased dissonance, Festinger proposes several
likely alternatives available to avoid the unpleasant
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experience
.
Misperception of the dissonance producing information
seems to be a possible alternative. Hasdorf and Cantril
conducted a study after a particularly rough Dartmouth-
Princeton football game. After the game, students were
administered a questionnaire to determine their attitude about
the school that played the roughest and the school that
started the foul play. Some time after this, they were shown
a film of the game and asked to check the number of infractions
they perceived. An analysis of the infraction data revealed
that bhe students saw the film in a manner consistent with
their attitudes on the matter. The Dartmouth students, who
as a group felt the game was less rough and that both teams
started the roughness, saw fewer infractions of the rules
and an almost identical number of infractions by both teams.
The Princeton students, who as a group thought the game was
rough, and that Dartmough started the roughness, saw more
infractions of the rules and more than twice as many infractions
of the rules by the Dartmouth team than by the Princeton
.
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team.
Another alternative to avoid dissonance producing
information in an involuntary exposure to an information
situation is to “invalidate" the dissonance producing
information. A Minnesota poll asked respondents to indicate
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their smoking habits and to answer the following question.
’’There have been some recent reports of scientific studies
to learn whether or not cigarette smoking may be a cause of
lung cancer. Do you think the relationship between cigarette
smoking and lung cancer is proven or not proven?"
The following data summarize the surveys
TABLE 2
OPINIONS OF SMOKERS IN MINNESOTA
% Who Thought Linkage Was
Proved Not Proved No Opinion
Nonsmokers (N 348) 29 55 16Light Smokers (N 59 ) 20 68 12
Moderate Smokers (N 105) 16 75 QHeavy Smokers (N 41) 7 86
y
7
The data clearly indicated that the more people
smoked
,
the more they refused to accept information which
would have been dissonant with smoking, and the greater the
tendency to have a definite opinion of the matter. Eighty
six per cent of the heavy smokers felt the relationship was
not proved while only seven per cent felt it was proved.
^
Another alternative when exposed to dissonance producing
information in an involuntary situation is simp3.y to forget
the dissonance producing information. Wallen conducted an
experiment in which subjects were given a list of forty
adjectives and asked to describe which did and did not describe
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hlme Each sub;ject was then shown the same adjective check
list, with check marks about him presumably made by someone
else rat: inS the subject. These check marks were arranged
for each subject so that half agreed with his self ratings
and half did not. After forty-eight hours, each subject
was asked to recall the fictitious ratings. In those
instances in which the unknown rater and the subject agreed,
thax an adjective did or did not describe the subject, the
errors made in recalling the fictitious ratings were 1^.5
and 16. 5 respectively. When the two ratings disagreed, the
ratings were 25.6 and 22.3 respectively. A post-test a week
later showed the same trend, i.e. a tendency to forget the
items which had introduced dissonance into the subject's
cognition .
^
Several studies oifer evidence that the dissonance
created by counter-attitudinal role playing can cause attitude
change. Dissonance theory would predict that the knowledge
of the overt behavior and the privately held attitudes causes
dissonance and can result in the change of the attitude to
relieve dissonance.
Several studies deal with the effect of counter-
attitudinal role playing and attitude change. Irving L. Janis
and Bert T King designed an experiment in which college students
argued against their 0wn attitudes toward an object. Four
weeks before the experimental sessions a questionnaire was
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administered to male college students, obtaining their attitudes
on three attitude objects. Students were then assigned randomly
to two main experimental groups: active participants who
played the role of a sincere advocate of a point of view contrary
to their expressed opinion according to an outline, and passive
participants who read and listened to the same communication.
Each of three opinion objects involved indicating a numerical
guess: number of movie theaters several years from now; number
of years to cure the common cold; supply, in per cent, of meat
available several years from now. During the experiment,
students argued or role played for numbers considerably below
the lowest escimafce by students on the original questionnaire.
In general, the active participants tended to be more influenced
by the communications than were the passive students. In two
of the three communications, the active, role playing students
shov/ed significantly more opinion change than the passive
students. The authors concluded that the main finding, together
with the various methodological checks, supports the hypothesis
that overt verbalization induced by role playing tends to
augment the effectiveness of persuasive communication. The
authors reported that in those cases where role playing
produced a marked difference, the individual indicated a great
amount of iraprovization in his talk. They suggested that
what might be occurring is that a person is impressed by his
own arguments and convincing appeals developed to convinve
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others of a jjarticular point of view.-*'*
Janis Q-^o. Mann lound that women who role played a
lung cancer patient that had just received "bad news" from
tne doctor shov/ed greater change in attitude than a similar
group of women who just listened to a tape-recording of the
role playing session# All subjects were smokers of over fifteen
cigarettes a day, and all were randomly assigned to the
experimental or control group* Two weeks after the experiment,
the role playing group had reduced their daily cigarette
consumption significantly more than the non-role playing group#
The arousal of fear was reported as the mediating factor in
producing the observed attitude and behavior changes.
^
Harvey and Beverly exposed students from a small
college opposed to the sale and consumption of alcohol to
pro-alcohol communications. All the subjects were asked to
write down the best parts of the communication and half of
the subjects were asked to write a pro-alcohol communication
to be used in a college debating situation# Before and after
change scores indicated that the role playing students became
significantly more pro-alcohol than the non-role playing
students# ^
The so-called commitment technique for attitude change
can be analyzed as a role playing technique in terms of
Festinger’s theory of cognitive dissonance. The use of public
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and private commitment in attitude change has been studied
and empirical evidence has been offered to suggest that
public commitment is an effective procedure in attitude
change
•
Commitment is defined by Brehm and Cohen as the act
of deciding to do or not to do a certain thing? choosing
one alternative and thereby rejecting others; being actively
involved in a behavior; or any combination of these behaviors.
They suggest, in fact, that commitment is a precondition of
dissonance. ^
Role playing creates a knowledge of an overt behavior.
When this knowledge is counter-attitudinal, dissonance is
created between the overt behavior and the attitude. Attitudes,
under certain circumstances, often change to become less
dissonant to the overt behavior, that is, they change to be
consonant with the overt behavior. Therefore, counter-
attitudinal role playing is described as a powerful technique
for attitude change in situations where it can be applied.
A public commitment to a particular position, not
unlike role playing, creates knowledge of an overt behavior.
Several possibilities seem likely. The situation in which
the commitment is made may be such as to encourage commitment
that is counter-attitudinal. In the case of a counter-
attitudinal commitment, the forces present in counter-
attitudinal role playing exist, i.e. the overt behavior
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creates dissonance, leaving a dissonance reducing option-
tha b of changing the attitude to conform with the knowledge
of the overt bahavior. When the commitment is consonant
with an attitude it could in fact bolster the attitude.
Subsequent counter-propaganda would be seen dissonant with
the overt behavior of commitment and therefore rejected or
avoided
.
The evidence for commitment as an effective attitude
change tool is quite convincing. Lewin tried to increase the
consumption of meats which were generally rejected by
housewives. The same information was presented in both the
experimental and control groups, except that in the
experimental group S's were asked to commit themselves to
serving the meat with a show of hands. A follow-up revealed
that only three per cent of the lecture group had only
served the meat, while 32 per cent of the commitment group
served the previously rejected meats. In a second study,
Lewin compared the same treatments with women in a hospital
v/ho had just given birth. The purpose was to try to convince
them to serve cod liver oil and orange juice to their children
after discharge from the hospital. Again, the experimental
group involved a public commitment, while the control group
was lecture only. The results clearly indicate the
superiority of the commitment procedure: after four weeks
about 84 per cent of the mothers had given their babies cod
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liver oil in the experimental group
, compared to about 50
per cent of the control group; and after four weeks, 100
per cent of the mothers in the experimental group were found
to have given their children orange juice
, while only 55
per cent of the control group had given their children orange
juice
.
^9
Hovland reports two studies in which two communications
on opposite sides of the same issue were presented, separated
by the experimental conditions of commitment and non-commitment.
In bo ch s cudies it was found that the group receiving the
commitment procedure was less influenced by the subsequent
communication than were the control groups.^0
The Lewin studies were characterized by discussion
between the participants in the experimental groups prior
to commitment. There was no discussion in the Hovland studies.
Bennett found that group discussion and public
commitment were no more effective in opinion change than
the lecture method with private commitment. She concluded
that the act of making a decision and the degree of perceived
consensus in combination could have accounted for Lewin'
s
results.^1 (In a review of the research on commitment and
attitude change, Krech, Cruchfield. and Ballarchey comment
that this is the exclusive study that finds public commitment
£2is an ineffective attitude change technique.)
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In suinnary
« "there is evidence to suggest that
commitment can be effective in immunizing against counter-
propaganda and a useful device in changing attitudes.
Commitment can be described as a special case of role
playing, in that it sets up the knowledge of an overt
behavior that can account for change of attitude in the
direction of the overt behavior or account for a strengthened
attitude
,
Empirical evidence indicates that counter—attitudinal
role playing is a powerful attitude change technique* However,
as Insko point out, in Theories of Attitude Change
, it would
undoubtedly be unwise to suppose that all types of role playing
will necessarily be more influential than simple exposure to
information.
^
The motivation to avoid dissonance suggests a pattern
of consistent beliefs within a multi-element belief system.
This polarization tendency would be similar to Osgood*
s
hypothesis. It would suggest a positive relationship between
the amount of polarization and the length of time an attitude
has been held toward a particular attitude object. This
reasoning would lead to the hypothesis that, on the average,
the attitudes of older persons should be more difficult to
change since, in general, they have held their attitudes
longer. Older persons’ attitudes would tend to be characterized
by more polarized and denser belief systems. This deductively
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arrived at hypothesis suggests a scaling problem of trying
to apply attitude change techniques developed and described
in the literature to a non-college population in a non-campus
setting.
Since college students have been the subjects in an
enormous number of studies from which principles of attitude
change have been empirically tested
,
there certainly appears
to be a need to replicate many of these studies to determine
the generalizabili cy 01 the findings to non-campus settings
and to a non-college student population. It could be that
the differences in the density of the belief systems suggested
by cognitive dissonance theory could render many of the
principles ineffective with mature populations.
In terms of the Fishbein definition of attitude as
a function of the algebraic sum of a belief system, dissonance
theory suggests that many belief systems would be characterized
by a low ratio of oppositely evaluated beliefs. There would
be a tendency to reject dissonance increasing communications
and to minimize the dissonance producing beliefs within a
belief system. Cognitive dissonance also suggests that a
rather enormous effort must be mounted to change attitudes
and that there probably exists a positive relationship between
the enormousness of the effort required to change an attitude
and the age of the subject. This would, of course, only be
true for attitude objects towards which the subject has held
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an attitude for a considerable length of time.
Analyzing the principles implied by Festinger in terms
ox the Fishbein model also suggest that a successful attitude
change with mature adults probably requires concentrating
on adding or changing heavily weighted beliefs in a belief
system. In terms of the Fishbein construct, this would mean
adding or changing evaluated beliefs that related objects,
concepts, values, or goals that are intensely evaluated and
perceived to be strongly related to the attitude object.
Concentrating on heavily weighted beliefs can potentially
create enough dissonance to create major tension on the sign
of the attitude in a short period of time# Festinger has
developed an untested hypothesis that seems to encourage
this approach:
Let us recall that there is a limit to the
magnitude of dissonance which can exist in
a system. If two cognitive elements exist
in a dissonant relationship, the maximum
magnitude this dissonance can have is equal
to the resistance to change of the less
resistant element of the pair. Similarly,
if dissonance exists between one cluster
of elements and another cluster, this dissonance
cannot exceed the magnitude the resistance to
change or the least resistant parts of the
clusters. If the dissonance becomes greater
than the resistance to change, then the least
resistant elements of cognition will be
changed, thus reducing dissonance.
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What may one say concerning the seeking outof new information on the part of a person
whose dissonance is near to the limit whichcan exisu? Under such circumstances a personmay ac cively seek out, and expose himself to,dissonance to the point where it is greaterthan the resistance to change one or another
cluster of cognition, he will then change
the cognitive elements involved, thus marked]
y
reducing or perhaps even wholly eliminating
the dissonance which is now so great 0 64
According to Festinger, there is a hypothetical
poinc where large amounts of dissonance actually initiate
a drive to either rearrange or add beliefs to a belief system
to the point where the attitude sign is changed. At that
point, the pos l-decisional dissonance reduction phenomenon
occurs, thereby strengthening the new attitude.
In summary, the theory of cognitive dissonance
describes a phenomenon that tends to resist forces designed
to change the sign of an attitude and, concurrently strengthens
a given attitude over time. It also suggests techniques
of attitude change, many of which have been substantiated
by empirical findings.
Affective -Cognitive Consistency Theory
The Fishbein description of attitudes adopted in this
study separates beliefs and attitudes, but describes an attitude
as a function of a belief system related to the particular
object. Specifically, it states that an attitude is the
algebraic summation of the evaluation of the beliefs about
an object. It describes beliefs about an object as a statement
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which relates an attitude object to a previously evaluated
object, concept, value, or goal. Essentially, the so-called
affective cognitive consistency theory is identical to the
Fishbein model, except that it asserts that values or goals
are the major attitude controlling factor. This theory states
that a strong attitude toward an object indicates that the
object is perceived as facilitating the attainment of one or
several important values, while a negative affect indicates
that the attitude object tends to block the attainment of
important values.
The theory has two versions, an initial version and
a later version.
Initial Version
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In the initial version, Rosenberg states that
attitude objects are related to other objects of affective
significance in an instrumental way. For example, a physician's
negative attitude toward socialized medicine involves beliefs
that socialized medicine will lead to the debasement of med-
ical standards and the loss of professional freedom. Hence,
his attitude toward socialized medicine reflects his percep-
tion of the instrumental relation between the attitude object
and other affectively loaded values. Like the Fishbein model,
the Rosenberg construct would predict an attitude from a
measure of the value placed on related objects and the
perception of the instrumental relationship between the related
6?
object and the attitude object. According to this theory,
the more intensely evaluated is the related value, and the
more strongly related it is perceived to be to the attitude
object, the greater percentage of the total attitude it
accounts for.
Later Version
T , . 66In the la cer version, Rosenberg and Abelson describe
an attitude structure as a number of cognitive units, pairs
of connected cognitive elements, which are identical in regard
to one of their cognitive elements, namely the attitude object.
The attitude structure consists of the attitude object of
affective significance which is instrumentally related to
other objects of affective importance.
The so-called conceptual arena consists of all the
related cognitive elements which are relevant to a given
attitude object. In the Fishbein model this would include
both the belief system and the attitude object. According
to Rosenberg and Abelson, whenever someone is motivated to
think about these cognitive elements in his so-called
conceptual arena, he discovers new relationships through the
rules of psycho-logic, previously described. An imbalanced
conceptual arena is one in which discovery thinking can lead
to the discovery of inconsistent relationships. A balanced
conceptual arena is one in which no amount of thinking leads
to the discovery of new knowledge. Inconsistency can only be
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discovered through thoughts and once discovered, there will
be an attempt to resolve the imbalance.
Rosenberg and Abelson suggest several methods of
resolving a perceived imbalance other than attitude change.
One device is denials simply to put the inconsistency out of
mind. Another alternative is, of course, just grinning and
bearing it. The process of bolstering does not remove the
inconsistency, but it tends to submerge it in a larger body
of consistencies so that it looms relatively less large. The
process of differentiation involves the redefinition of one
01 the inconsistent elements, while transcendence refers to
relating the inconsistent elements to a more global plateau,
thereby relieving the perceived inconsistency.^
Another aspect of the scaling problem of transferring
research findings to random populations applies in this area.
Specifically, the problem of assuming one "grin and bear it"
index across all age groups seems risky. There is no available
research to test the following hypothesis, but it would seem
reasonable to predict that there is a positive relationship
between a tolerance level for inconsistencies and age, based
on a common-sense observation that over time people tend to
gain more information about reality through an infinite variety
of experiences. Increased information tends to remove black
and white stereotypes, and develops mixed evidence toward
most objects. For example, we imagine that the beliefs toward
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marriage of starrey-eyed young Americans are totally different
than those who have enjoyed the fruits of marital bliss for,
say, ten or twenty years. Surely the marriage veteran would
be expected to have a greater tolerance for inconsistencies
within his belief system toward the attitude object marriage
than would the young American. The older person seems to
have learned to think about things "on balance". Unfortunately,
most of the principles in the area of attitude change have
been tested on bright teen-agers
,
and attempting to generalize
to adult populations without careful replication could be
unfortunate
•
The following research develops impressive empirical
evidence to support the strong influence that cherished values
instrumentally related to attitude objects have on the sign
of the attitude.
Woodruff and DiVesta studied the relationship between
values seen as being relevant to sororities and fraternities?
including economic, scholastic and social values? and attitudes
toward the abolishment of fraternities and sororities 0 Scores
were assigned to each value to reflect its importance, and
these scores were related to- fraternities and sororities in
either a positive or negative way, with consideration for
intensity. Weighted value scores were summed for each S to
yield a predicted attitude score e The correlation between
the predicted and obtained attitude was -.804 for 84 subjects.
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(Favorable attitudes were shown by a low attitude score in
this study.)
The authors concludes
One's attitude toward a specific object or
condition
. in a specific situation seems tobe a. func bion of the way one conceives that
object from the standpoint of its effect on
one's most cherished values.
Attitudes will change when either one of the
two basic factors change. If the value pattern
is. altered, ic follows that certain objects
which might have promoted formerly cherished
values
,
but which do not promote presently
cherished values, will no longer evoke the
pleasant attitudes they formerly evoked.
Also., if the concept of a. given object or
condition is changed so that its potential
effect on certain values is believed to be
altered, the attitude will reflect this
conceptual change. °o
Carlson designed an experiment to test the hypothesis
that attitudes toward an object or situation may be changed
through altering a person's perception of the significance
of the object as a means for attaining a valued goal.^The
experiment involved relating highly rated values regarding
Negroes moving into a neighborhood with an experimental group
and comparing attitude change of the experimental group with
that of a control group. For example, the experimental treat-
ment attempted to increase the S's awareness that allowing
Negroes to move into a white neighborhood would increase
America's prestige abroad. These related values were rated
in terms of importance as part of the experiment, and only
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"the most important were related to Negroes moving into a
white neighborhood. Perceived instrumentality was measured
by having each subject judge the probability that the value
would be attained by allowing Negroes to move into a white
neighborhood. The findings were that the experimental
procedure changed the subjects' perceptions of the role of
segregated Negro Nousing in attaining the four highly rated
values related to the attitude object under study, and
therefore accounted for the changed attitude toward segregated
Negro housing with S's who had moderate initial attitudes on
the issue. Changes in attitude were related significantly
to changes in perceived instrumental relationships and to
changes on an index based upon both satisfaction and
instrumentality ratings.
Rosenberg designed an experiment to test three
hypotheses: the degree and sign of affect aroused in an
individual by an object, as reflected in an attitude scale,
vary as a function of (1) the algebraic sum of the products
obtained by multiplying the rated importance of each value
associated with that object by the rated pctoncy of the object
for achieving or blocking the realization of that value;
(2) and (3) as a function of each, holding the other constant.
An attitude questionnaire on the issue of allowing members of
the Communist Party to address the public was administered
to 117 S's. Several weeks later, S's ranked a group of value
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items in terms 01 (a) importance of "the value as a source
of satisfaction and (b) perception of the extent to which
the value tended to be attained or blocked through the
instrumental agency of the attitude object. All three
hypotheses were confirmed concerning the relationships
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between beliefs and attitudes.
The Rosenberg-Abelson theory develops a position on
the process of attitude change? describing psycho-logic
thinking as the linking act leading to the discovery of
inconsistency
. The evidence developed to support this
theory is quite substantial. The theory is consistent
with and accomodated by the Fishbein construct developed
by this project. It suggests that the manipulation of
linkages between attitudes and highly cherished values
can describe a powerful attitude change process.
One-Sided - Two-Sided Persuasive Communi cati ons
The following is a review of the related research for
a very specific variable within the field of attitude change,
one- and two-sided persuasive communications. A one-sided
presentation refers to the condition where only information
that argues in the direction of the intended attitude change,
without any mention of the other side, is offered, while a
two-sided presentation includes information both for and
against a particular point of view. The one- and two-sided
presentations constitute the experimental variable within
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this study#
Attitude change techniques designed to change attitudes
have three major alternatives: to add beliefs to a belief
system* to manipulate the strength of the relationship between
evaluated objects
,
values, concepts or goals and an attitude
object; or to manipulate the evaluative intensity of the related
object. Persuasive communications attempting to make attitudes
more positive are directed toward one of the above alternatives,
When exposure to persuasive communication is a part of the total
attitude change treatment, a major concern is the "believability
"
of the communications. In fact, Osgood and Tannenbaum built
an incredulity factor in their formula to account for this , 71
Another major concern is the effect of a persuasive communication
on an attitude over a period of time. The research conducted
in the limited area of one and two-sided communications seeks
to develop information on both of these considerations.
The first investigation of the relative effectiveness
of one and two-sided communications was made during World War
II by Hovland, Lumsdaine, and Sheffield. They found no overall
difference in the effectiveness between the two kinds of
communications in producing attitude change# This classic
study was conducted at the conclusion of the war in Europe.
The nature of the communication was to persuade soldiers that
a formidable task lay ahead in defeating Japan. The same
arguments were offered in both the one and two-sided presentations,
7^
except that in the two-sided presentation arguments for both
siae.j v/ere put for ch
,
for example
,
U.S. advantages and
Japanese weaknesses were pointed out. Although there were
no overall dirierences between one a,nd two—sided presentations*
differences were round between different sub-groups. Two-sided
presentations proved to be more effective for individuals
originally opposed to the point of view presented and for
better educated.' 1 men: while a one-sided presentation was
found to be more effective for "less educated" men and for
men already convinced of the point of view presented. This
study included no systematic effort to refute the counter-
arguments.^^
Lumsdaine and Janis studied the differential effects
of counter-propaganda on groups presented with one or two-
sided propaganda presentations. S's were high school students.
For those students not exposed to counter-propaganda, both
the one and two-sided arguments were found to be about equally
effective in modifying attitudes. However, for those students
subsequently exposed to a counter-propaganda communication,
the two-sided presentation proved to be more effective in
producing sustained attitude change. There was no systematic
attempt to refute the counter-arguments presented in the two-
sided presentation.
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The authors explain their findings as follows*
Regai die sg oi initial position, a convincing
one-sided communication presenting only positive
arguments will tend to sway many members of the
audience further in the direction advocated bythe communicator
* (McGuire calls this the "paper-tiger effect" e ) However, when those persons
subsequently hear an opposing point of view,
supported by cogent-sounding arguments, their
opinions tend to be swayed back in the negative
direction, especially if the new arguments
appear to off-set the previous positive arguments
•
But ii the initial communication is, instead, a
two-sided one, it will already have taken into
account both the. positive and the negative
arguments and still have reached the positive
conclusion.
. *In effect, he has been given an
advance basis for ignoring or discounting the
opposing communications, and, thus "innoculated"
,
he will tend to retain the positive conclusion. 73
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Thistiethwaite and Kamenetzky, and Thistlethwaite,
75Kamene tzky and Schmidt examined refutation of counter-arguments
within two-sided presentations, i.e. a two-sided presentation
would contain supporting arguments, followed by a mention of
opposing arguments, followed by a denial of opposing arguments r
They studied differences between implicit and explicit refutation.
In one study it was found that no refutation was more effective
and that refutation accounted for more comprehension with some
groups. The other study focused its attention on the audience's
reaction during the process of communication. It was found
that refutation tended to arouse antagonisms, but that there
was no difference in attitude change between one and two-sided
presentations 0 They commented on the finding that explicit
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refu-ca-cxon did not reduce the comparative persuasiveness of
the communication for members of the audience who were identified
as being opposed as an interesting result. The authors indicated,
however, that lisceners in some of the experimental conditions
simply discounted the speeches with refutation as phoney attempts
to seem impartial
«
Insko compared the effectiveness of a one and two-sided
communication when the counter communications were either one
or two-sided, examining four combinations* one-sided followed
by one-sided j one-sided followed by two-sided? two-sided
followed by one-sided j two-sided followed by two-sided, 76
The experiment consisted of presenting one and two-sided
prosecution (P) and defense (D) arguments to eight experimental
groups. One-sided arguments (P) and (D) summarized straight-
forward testimony pointing to the innocence or guilt of the
defendent. The two-sided arguments (PDP) or (DPD) included
testimony for the prosecution or defense, followed by counter-
arguments, followed by refutations of the counter-arguments.
The various experimental combinations were as follows:
1
TpT (D)
2
- TpT (DPD) - Tdpd) (P)
b
- (dpd7 (PDP)
(D) (P) - (D) (PDP) - (PDP) (D) - (PDP) (DPD)
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Results of the study found that two-sided presentations
were not counterbalanced by two-sided counter-arguments, but
that a two-sided counter-argument did counterbalance a one-
sided presentation. There v/as no counterbalancing for one-
sided arguments counter
-argued by one-sided arguments or two-
sided arguments counter-argued by two-sided arguments. The
term councerbalance has been used because only one measure
was used, a nine point innocent or guilty rating scale. This
study offers evidence that two-sided arguments are more
resistant to counter-arguments than one-sided presentations
«
As a rationale for a. study, McGuire argues that
there is a tendency to protect attitudes by avoiding exposure
to counter-arguments. He suggests that such a procedure
leaves individuals poorly prepared to resist counter-arguments
should they be exposed to them. McGuire describes a tendency
to underestimate the vulnerability of beliefs, hence he
hypothesizes very little motivation to practice developing
supporting arguments to bolster beliefs or to prepare
refutations for unsuspected counter-arguments, McGuire strikes
an analogy with the health problem, the procedure of protection
against disease by innoculation. His hypothesis is that, in
general, a two-sided argument tends to innoculate more
successfully against counter-persuasion than a one-sided
argument. In this experiment, McGuire presented the experimental
group with weakened and refuted counter-arguments, while the
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control group was exposed to supportive materials only.
The study confirmed McGuire's main hypothesis, i.e. those
S s immunized by exposure to counter-arguments (exposed to
two sides of the issue) resisted counter-propaganda more
successfully than those immunized with supportive arguments
.
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McGuire and Papageorgis developed a study to test
the hypothesis that pre-exposure to refutations of selected,
counter-arguments against beliefs would have a generalized
immunization effect, making the beliefs more resistant not
only to strong doses of the specific counter-arguments that
were refuted., but also to alternative counter-arguments against
rpO
a given belief. 'The generalized effect was thought to be the
result of lowering the perceived credibility of later attacks
against the belief and stimulating the person to think up
supporting arguments for his belief. The experimental
design allowed S's to be exposed to counter-arguments only,
or immunization followed by identical or alternative counter-
arguments
.
With no prior immunization, i.e. exposure to refuted
counter-arguments, beliefs proved to be highly vulnerable.
Immunization had a direct strengthening effect on beliefs
and substantially reduced the effect of subsequent strong
counter-arguments , Two-sided presentations with refutations
of some counter-arguments, produced significant resistance
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to not only the counter-arguments presented in the two-sided
arguments, but to other counter-arguments as well, as predicted.
Summarizing the main findings of McGuire’s two studies, he
found that beliefs are more effectively immunized against
counter-persuasion by pre-exposing them to counter-arguments
weakened by refutation, (two-sided presentations) than by
pre-exposure to supporting arguments only, and that this
immunization caused by pre-exposure to refuted counter-
arguments, so-called innoculation, generalizes to alternative
counter-arguments subsequently presented.
Nowhere in the literature could be found a
direct test of what intuitively, at least, appears to be an
important factor for two-sided presentations in persuasive
communications designed to change attitudes, i,e. "believability"
of the communication and/or the communicator. This factor
is hinted at in several studies, but not directly tested.
This would seem to be a major concern when the audience has
reason to suspect that the communicator is likely to have a
bias. Indeed, it would appear likely that the presentations
of selected counter-arguments which are refuted would lend
a sense of credibility to a presentation, assuming they were
not perceived as phoney attempts to seem impartial. A strong,
one-sided persuasive communication by a communicator who is
suspected by the audience to have a bias could stimulate a
"stacked deck" reaction. It would seem likely that this
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credibility gap could adversely affect the strength of the
persuasive communicator to change attitudes.
Research findings, however, imply that this is in
fact not the case, The Hovland study found that the men did
not distinguish significantly between the "factual coverage"
of either the one- or two-sided presentation. In fact, the
two-sided presentation scores were lower on the "believability"
measure. Although Hovland sliced the data to report that
educated men were more favorably affected by a two-sided
presentation than were less educated men, he did not report
the "factual coverage" measures by educational level.
Perhaps an explanation of Hovland' s finding could be
related to the scaling problem identified above, i.e, his
subjects were probably quite young, and certainly interacting
with an environment that was considerably different than a
civilian environment. It could be that skepticism toward a
"stacked deck" persuasive communication tends to increase with
age, which would lead to the conclusion that two-sided presen-
tations would be less effective with younger subjects than
with older subjects as a function of the age-skepticism
relationship. In fact, it should be pointed out that most of
the S's for all the one- and two-sided studies are either col-
lege students, high school students, or servicemen. This
narrow range of subjects argues strongly for replication of one-
and two-sided studies with replication by a more represen-
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tative sample
.
In a review of the research concerning one- and two-
sided messages, Bettinghaus states*
a. Two-sided messages seem to be preferable for
audiences with higher educational levels.
b. Two-sided messages seem to be preferable when
the audience initially disagrees with the
communicator’s position.
c. Two-sided messages seem to be preferable when
there is a likelihood that the audience will
be exposed to messages opposing the source's
position.
d. One-sided messages are more effective when
the receiver is already in agreement with the
source, provided that the receiver is not likely
to be exposed to later opposing messages. 79
The empirical evidence also suggests that the more
effective two-sided argument includes not only counter-
arguments, but refutation of counter-arguments within the
two-sided presentation. Refutation to counter-arguments
within a two-sided presentation must be carefully planned to
avoid arousing suspicion of a phony attempt and appear
impartial. Finally, it is not possible to generalize the
findings from the one- and two-sided research to a non-
college student population without replication. It is
suspected that the untested "believability" factor in one-
and two-sided communications could be more meaningful with
S's who are more mature and have reason to suspect a bias
on the part of the communicator.
Summary of Revi ew of Related Literature
The summary is designed to synthesize the various
theories and principles of cognitive consistency that are
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appropriate to the problem of this study. These theories
and principles form the framework or context for the attitude
change procedures tested in this project.
Fundamental to all the consistency theories is the
hypothesis that imbalance is unpleasant. The psychological
unpleasantness resulting from the perception of imbalance
causes a tension and a desire to relieve that tension. The
greater the imbalance, the greater the tension. The greater
the tension, the greater the felt pressure to relieve the
tension.
Festinger's theory extends this hypothesis and asserts
that since imbalance is unpleasant, there exists a tendency
to avoid increasing dissonance or imbalance. Festinger's
theory has lead to research that has developed evidence that
describes several techniques that are employed to avoid the
increase of imbalance, misperceiving, invalidating, or simply
forgetting dissonance increasing information.
The Fishbein model of attitude organization describes
the sign of an attitude as a function of the sum of the
evaluation of all the beliefs about an object. This summation
theory accounts for the intensity of the evaluation of the
object, concept, value, or goal related to the attitude object.
Imbalance in terms of the Fishbein model would be characterized
by a mixed belief system, that is, some beliefs within the
belief system would be evaluated in the opposite direction
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of the sign of the attitude to which the belief system is
related. The more mixed the belief system, that is, the
larger the proportion of beliefs evaluated in the opposite
direction of the attitude sign to the beliefs evaluated in
the same direction as the sign of the attitude, the greater
the imbalance* Therefore, the lower the ratio between
oppositely signed beliefs within a belief system, the greater
the tension and the greater the motivation to relieve the
tension. One alternative for relieving the tension is
changing the sign of the attitude, rendering the dissonant
beliefs consonant* At this point, Festinger's post-decisional
phenomenon is activated, and dissonance is reduced by bolstering
the belief system in the direction of the sign of the attitude.
The definition of attitude for this study has been
limited co the amount of the affect, either pro or con, toward
an object. Attitude scales produce a single score which is
a measure of this amount of affect, for or against an object*
We could characterize those attitude scores that tend to fall
in the center of a distribution of attitude scores as more
mixed than those that fall at either extreme. A logical
extension of the imbalance theories would be that those scores
that fall in the middle of a distribution would represent
relatively greater amounts of imbalance within the belief
system than scores at either extreme. These attitudes,
therefore, would be relatively easier to change than attitudes
8 **
described by extreme attitude scores • Applied balance theory
also explains Krech, Crutchfield and Ballachey's statement
that congruent attitude change (changing the intensity, but
not the direction of the attitude) is easier to produce than
incongruent attitude change (changing the sign of the attitude),
since there is a tendency to seek, dissonance reduction .® 0
It is the contention of this analysis that Osgood's
congruity principle, predicting the direction of attitude
change, is not inconsistent with the Pishbein model of attitude
organization and change, but, in fact, describes a process
of attitude change. In terms of Osgood's definition of
attitude, the more mixed an attitude, the less extended it
would be in evaluative semantic space, while words whose
evaluative meanings are found in the extremities of semantic
space are less mixed. Osgood's principle implies that when
dissonant beliefs are internalized into a belief system, an
attitude will change with the amount of change conditional
to the relative amounts of polarization within the belief
system. The measure of attitude change after the internalization
of a belief evaluated in the opposite direction of the attitude
sign would measure the amount of change predicted by Osgood's
construct, that is, the amount of shift toward equilibrium
of one of the two objects linked together. That the other
object also moves toward equilibrium is not of particular
interest when the focus of concern is changing a specific
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attitude toward a specific object.
Since within the Fishbein model of attitude organization
attitudes are a function of belief
s
f the more heavily weighted
the belief, the larger the percentage of the attitude it accounts
for. It should be recalled that the weight of a belief considers
both the intensity of the evaluation of the related object,
concept, value, or goal, and the strength or relationship of
the re la ced object, concept, value, or goal to the attitude
object. Rosenberg’s theory is a straightforward generalization
of the Fishbein model, except that the relationship of attitude
objects oo perceived values are examined as a major determinant
in attitude formation. Rosenberg’s theory, supported by
research findings, argues convincingly that the more highly
cherished the value, the more it accounts for the attitude,
conditioned by the perceived strength of the relationship
between the attitude object and the related value. The
concept of imbalance within the Rosenberg and Abelson model
is consistent with the other balance theories.
All the various balance theories maintain that a
linkage between incongruent beliefs must be perceived to
activate imbalance. McGuire's so-called "Socratic effect'’
indicated the power of the linkage between inconsistencies
within a belief system.
In summary, balance theory provides a focus for attitude
change, while the Fishbein construct allows precise analysis
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of the belief-attitude relationship. Whether the intent is
to change the sign of an attitude or increase the intensity
of an evaluation of a particular object, balance theory
describes some of the forces at work, as well as suggesting
several attitude change alternatives. Balance theory explains
behavior and allows prediction. The Fishbein model of
atticude organization permits an analysis of an attitude
structure that facilitates the understanding of fundamental
relationships in attitude change. For example, the relation-
ship o.i. beliefs and attitude suggests a procedure for attitude
change that involves the identification and manipulation of
crucial components of an attitude structure. Together, the
various consistency theories and the Fishbein model of attitude
organization provide a base for the development and application
of an attitude change procedure.
Finally, since part of the attitude change procedure
developed and tested in this study includes the presentation
of persuasive communications designed to reorganize belief
systems in a positive direction toward vocational education,
the question of style or form of presentation is important.
Specifically, the one or two-sided question is particularly
intriguing. Is a two-sided presentation more believable
than a one-sided presentation, and does it therefore account
for more attitude- change? Does the innoculation process
implied in the two-sided presentation immunize against random
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counter-propaganda encountered after a presentation of
information and therefore account for more sustained attitude
change over time?
Since i t is intuitively reasonable to suspect that
a one-sided, propaganaistic
,
persuasive presentation would
be transparent within a single profession, and since it is
reasonable go assume a bias against presenting information
contrary to the perceived best interests of one’s place of
employment, and, further, since it seems likely that subjects
would encounter counter-propaganda after the experimental
treatments, the one-sided » two-sided question seemed both
appropriate and useful to examine within this study*
CHAPTER III
PROCEDURES
Introduction
This study is structured to seek the information
stipulated in its objectives in such a way as to facilitate
the accomplishment of a more global objective beyond the
scope of this study; namely, to provide a tested model
designed to improve vocational educational opportunities
for all youth by improving pre-vocational education career
exploratory and career related self-exploratory experiences.
Hence the design of the study is structured not only to
accomodate the development of the information sought during
the fundamental step, but also to encourage the development
and implementation of procedures designed to seek the more
global objective in the experimental community.
Further, this study seeks to develop a procedure or
procedures to accomplish its objectives that will be within
the capacity of public schools to replicate and implement.
This consideration conditioned the selection of the various
procedures adopted in the attitude change experimental
treatments.
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Population and Sample
The population this study is designed to treat in-
cludes the staff of both specialized regional vocational-
technical high schools and junior high schools within the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts. Although more vocational
students are currently enrolled in non-regional vocational-
technical schools, the planned growth of the regional
vocational-technical schools during the next several years
makes them the logical target population. There are now
seven regional vocational-technical schools in operation in
Massachusetts, and thirty are expected to be operative within
the next few years.
Accordingly, a regional vocational-technical secondary
school and the three junior high schools that regularly send
students to the secondary regional vocational-technical school
were selected. Each experimental junior high school had an
average enrollment of about 35° students and an average
faculty of about twenty-two. The vocational school had an
enrollment of A50 students and a faculty of forty-two.
Each junior high school is located in a separate
community within the vocational school region, and together
they constitute the total pre-vocational public school pool
of students available to the regional vocational-technical
secondary school. Two of the junior high schools were
assigned to experimental groups, while one was assigned to a
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control group. Assignment to the experimental or control
groups was determined alphabetically, i.e. the name of the
town that began with a letter appearing last in the alphabet
was assigned to the control group. The two experimental
junior high schools were assigned to a particular treatment
based on their scheduling commitments. Two separate three-
day periods were selected for the specific treatments, and
the junior high schools were asked to select the three-day
P®^-*3-0d most convenient to them. They had no knowledge of
differential treatments for each period.
The decision was made not to randomly assign teachers
within schools to different experimental or control groups,
as interaction between faculty members within the same
school between the time of the treatment and the post-test
was likely to affect post-test scores. Therefore, the total
staff of separate schools from distinct communities were
assigned to experimental or control groups.
Background for Experimental Treatments
Consistent with the conditions stipulated in the
Introduction of this section, both the review of the research
and the development of the experimental treatments were
guided by a fundamental concern: the attitude change
treatments must be within the easy reach of the staffing
abilities of an average public vocational school. Attitude
change techniques beyond the implementation capabilities of
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a. typical vocational school in Massachusetts were disregarded.
Ihe experimental treatments were, therefore, a blend of the
most powerful attitude change techniques which "hung" together
to form a treatment alternative that would permit replica.ti on
by most vocational schools as they a,re presently staffed.
The following section focuses on the development of
the experimental treatments designed to change attitudes of
junior high school staffs, the primary objective of the study.
The secondary objective, improving the attitudes of vocational
staff members toward program change within the vocational
school, was considered in the development of the treatments
and will be discussed below.
Two attitude treatments were tested in this study.
Each attitude treatment contained several tested attitude change
techniques. The criteria for inclusion of an attitude change
technique was both the tested power of the technique and the
propensity for it to blond into a cohesive and manageable
treatment* Hence, each treatment alternative was a mosaic of
tested attitude change techniques. Both treatments were
identical, except for one variable, the one and two-sided
presentation*
A major assumption in structuring the experimental
treatments was that attitudes of junior high school teachers
toward vocational education are a function of their individual
belief systems associated with vocational education, i.e. a
summation of all objects, values, concepts, or goals related
to vocational education, allowing for both the intensity of
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the evaluation of the related object, concept, value, or
goal and the strength of the relationship* Attitudes, therefore,
are described in terms of the Fishbein model of attitude
organization.
The purpose of the experimental treatments became
one of changing the belief systems related to vocational
education of junior high school teachers so that the summation
of evaluated beliefs would become more positive. The various
belief change possibilities included*
1. Adding more positively evaluated beliefs regarding
vocational education to the belief systems.
2. Manipulating the sign of either the relationship or the
related object, concept, value, or goal within negatively
evaluated beliefs related to vocational education,
3. Manipulating the intensity of either the strength of the
relationship between objects, concepts, values, or goals and
the attitude object or the intensity of the evaluation of the
related objects, concepts, values, or goals.
All belief system manipulations were planned to
produce a more favorable evaluation of vocational education.
The dimensions and format of the experimental treat-
ments were determined by the essence of the various attitude
change techniques that meet the selection criteria. The
treatments, therefore, will be described as they are developed,
i.e, form following substance.
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Substance of Experimental Treatments
8
1
Based on the findings of Shaefer and Kaufman, it was
assumed that most attitudes of junior high school teachers
would fall in a relatively neutral zone, and could be
characterized as being slightly negative or positive or as
being mixea. It was anticipated that most attitudes would,
therefore, be located in or near a zone in which the principles
of the various inconsistency theories would be a factor in
attitude change, that is, the sign of the attitudes that
were slightly negative would be vulnerable to change to
reduce tension caused by a mixed belief system; and the
attitude systems that were slightly positive would seek
dissonance reducing beliefs. Once the sign of the slightly
negatively evaluated attitudes changed, they would tend to
behave like the slightly positive attitudes.
Public commitment was described and analyzed in the
Review of the Literature Chapter as a special case of role
playing, i.e. a technique which creates a knowledge of an
overt behavior. When the commitment is counter-attitudinal,
it intensifies dissonance within the belief system, increasing
tension on the attitude sign. In a mixed belief system a pre-
attitudinal public commitment reduces dissonance by strength-
ening the intensity of an attitude.
In the Lewin studies both discussion and commitment
were found to be variables that accounted for attitude change,
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while in the Hovland studies commitment alone accounted for
attitude change. Both discussion and public commitment were
selected as attitude change techniques to be included in the
treatments 0
Finally
,
i t was crucial that subjects commit them-
selves to a supportive position of the attitude object toward
which change is sought, if the attitude change sought is
positive* Therefore
,
an attempt was made to manipulate the
environment such that a positive commitment was likely.
The Fishbein model of attitude organization adopted
by this study suggests that those beliefs that account for
the greatest percentage of an attitude are those that most
strongly associa.te the most high3.y evaluated objects
, concepts
,
values, or goals to an attitude object. Rosenberg's theory
and the various research related to his theory indicate
that highly cherished vlaues strongly linked to an attitude
object account for a large percentage of an attitude. In
fact, the related research indicates that by linking highly
cherished values to attitude objects in an instrumental way,
attitude change can be stimulated.
Two global values were assumed to be highly evaluated
by junior high school teachers: the "welfare of youth" and
the "welfare of society", both local and national. A major
part of the experimental treatments
,
therefore, was designed
to link vocational education both as a concept and as practiced
at the experimental vocational high school to these values.
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Within each of the global values is a large number
of sub-elements. For example
, with the value "welfare of
soeie-cy" would be included: economic values? social values?
nationalistic values; etc. Each of these sub-elements
would include: full employment; a strong local economy?
strong state tax base; etc. The global value "welfare of
the student" could be similarly analyzed to include such
categories as: intellectual values? social values? emotional
values; and so on. Obviously there is an enormous number of
sub-categories within these student welfare classifications,
Given such a wide range of potentially highly cherished values
with which to link vocational education, a flexibly responsive
treatment situation seemed appropriate. It also was determined
that such an approach would be most compatible with a free
' enquiry and open discussion environment sought in the experimental
treatments.
Festinger * s deductive hypothesis that belief systems
are maps of rea3_ity and that the less congruent the map is
with reality the more likely it is to change seemed particularly
appropriate to this study. Early discussions with the local
superintendents of schools indicated that there had been little
contact between the junior high school staff and the vocational
school on either a formal or informal basis. It was reported
that very few of the junior high school teachers had even visited
the vocational school and that formal relations between the
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various staffs were non-existant
. A reasonable assumption
seemed to be that the belief systems of most junior high
school teachers were likely to be based on secondary sources,
hearsay, and professional gossip, it seemed likely that
their belief map of vocational education as practiced at
the experimental school would be remote from reality, as
would their beliefs towards the concept of vocational
education. It therefore seemed appropriate to provide in
the experimental treatments ample opportunity to gain
information about a wide range of practices within the
experimental vocational school as well as information that
described in some detail the processes and products of
vocational education. It was anticipated that a rather
intensive interaction with the reality of vocational
education would facilitate a reorganization of the belief
systems of junior high school staff members.
An example of a hypothetical junior high school
staff member's belief system might be as follows: vocational
schools are poorly equipped to teach complex technologies;
vocational school staffs are not competent to teach anything
but the very basic trades; vocational school graduates don't
tend to fare any better in the world of work than do graduates
of the general courses in regular high schools; vocational
schools tend to be organized and administered like factories,
with little regard for the human needs of students; vocational
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education can be characterized by imagining untalented
students learning the simple skills on outdated equipment,
taught by an inarciculaxe tradesman in a deadly learning
environment
• An opportunity to discover and explore the
reality of vocational education could tend to collapse
this belief system map on reality* It should be pointed
out that there was an awareness of a possibility of a
boomerang" effect, i.e. the relationship between the
vocational reality and belief systems of junior high school
teachers could be such that an open exposure to the vocational
educa clonal process could produce a more negatively evaluated
belief system, on the average. The Shaefer findings that
contact and involvement with vocat5.onal education tended to
be re3_a cea with positive attitudes toward vocational education
seemed to indicate that this would not be the case* 82
As discussed in the Review of the Literature Chapter,
one-sided and two-sided presentations are considered a
particularly appropriate variable in this study to test.
A major reason to test this variable is the likelihood that
the junior high school staffs might have encountered some
counter propaganda after the experimental treatment, since
it seemed a reasonable assumption that their professional
associates were non-vocational educators. Research evidence
indicates that two-sided presentations are more effective
when the likelihood of counter propaganda is high. Secondly,
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junior high school teachers can certainly be described as
"educated."
,
and there is some evidence that two-sided presentations
are more effective with educated persons than with non-educated
persons. Finally, the intuitively developed hunch that more
mature persons might be suspicious of apparent "stacked deck"
presentations, particularly among professionals, seemed likeD.y.
Another reason to test one and two-sided presentation was simply
to develop information about one and two-sided treatments with
mature subjects. Most oi the evidence regarding one and two-
sided treatment has been developed on a narrow population.
A preventative consideration was also considered in
deciding to test the effectiveness of one and two-sided
presentations. As mentioned in the Review of the Literature
Chapter, a reasonable assumption seemed to be that there is
a tendency for persons to be biased in favor of their
professional activities, particularly when interacting with
non-members of whatever the institution might be. This very
human bias would influence the content of an information
presentation to an outside group, resulting in extremely
one-sided communications. The likelihood of a negative
relationship between one-sided presentations and attitude
improvement toward vocational education seemed worth investigating.
A substantiation of this negative relationship would be very
useful information to vocational educators and others in
attempting to structure information presentations designed
to change attitudes.
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2J1 icental Treatments
The form of the experimental treatments was structured
to accomodate the considerations stipulated above? allowing
discussion and public commitment in an environment that
encourages commitment in the desired direction; allowing ample
opportunity to link vocational education with the values
welfare of youth" and "welfare of society"; allowing maximum
opportunity to establish the reality of vocational education
both as a local community and as a national phenomenon. Each
experimental treatment was structured to provide maximum
impact for all the "blended" treatments. Both experimental
treatments were similarly structured, i.e. held constant
except for the one- and two-sided effect.
A workshop was determined to offer a suitable format
to accommodate both the attitude change techniques selected
for inclusion in this study and the replication capacity of
most vocational schools. Separate, three-session workshops
over three days, therefore, were developed for each treatment.
Each session was two and one-half hours in length. Eighteen
staff members from the vocational school were selected by the
administration of the vocational school to participate in the
project. From this total, nine were assigned to each experi-
mental group in a random process. These nine staff members
participated in all three days of each workshop. All work-
shop sessions were offered at the vocational school.
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The schedule of the workshop is reproduced in Appendix
E. The first day consisted of eight presentations by the
vocational staff . Each presentation was developed by staff
members, with supportive data supplied by the experimenter.
Two-sided presentations were constructed after the development
of the various one-sided arguments. Two-sided presenters were
instructed to develop counter-arguments for major issues
developed in the one-sided arguments, and to refute these
counter-arguments during their presentations. The purpose
of the firs ’c day*s session was to provide a broad information
base about vocational education to the staffs of the junior
high schools
. The only difference in the presentations was
that the two-sided presentations included refuted counter-
arguments for the major issues presented within each topic.
The purpose of the first part of the first day's
program was to inform the junior high school staff about the
program at the experimental school, including: an overview
of vocational and academic programs? an examination of two
sample vocatio2ial programs; information about the capabilities
of the vocational school staff; and information about
instructional procedures within the vocational programs. The
second part of the first session was designed to examine
several basic issues in vocational education, including: The
Role of Vocational Education in Secondary Schools; The
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Specialized Vocational High School; The Payoff of Vocational
Education. (Seo Appendix B.)
The first day's session attempted to provide a balanced
information picture about vocational education as practiced at
the experimental school and vocational education as a concept.
An outline of the presentations appears in Appendix B. The
outline describes the substance of the presentations and
demonstrates examples of one and two-sided issues presented *
within each of the topic areas.
The second session of the workshop included a tour of
the facilities of the experimental vocational school and small
group discussions. Junior high school staffs were split into
four groups, with two vocational staff members assigned to
each group. Following the tour, small groups proceeded to
separate classrooms to participate in small group discussions.
At the beginning of the small group discussion a recorder was
appointed from the junior high school staff. His function was
to record highlights of the session and to report them to the
large group session on the final day. The small group
discussions were structured to allow twenty-minute discussions
for each of four topics* Vocational Education in the Secondary
School; The Specialized Vocational School versus the Comprehensive
High School; The Pa.yoff of Vocational Education; Vocational
Education at the Experimental School. The role of the vocational
group leaders was to serve as resource persons and discussion
catalysts. They role played either a one or two-sided attitude
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during this interaction. This win be discussed in more detail
belov/. At the end of each twenty minute discussion period,
members of the junior high school staff were asked to commit
themselves to a position on each issue. The precise positions
to which they were asked to make a public commitment are included
m Appendix D. It was assumed that several environmental
elements perceived by the junior high school staffs at the
time of commitment tended to force the desired commitment.
The environment of the vocational school: the environment of
the workshop: and the presence of the vocational teachers
were determined to be major factors in encouraging the desired
commitment direction.
Junior high school teachers were not only asked to
commit themselves to a position on vocational education as
a concept and as it is practiced in the experimental school,
but also to a specific issue presented on the first day of
the workshop; the comprehensive versus the specialized
vocational high school. This issue was separately tested in
the post test, and allowed further examination of the treatments
on a particular issue.
During the third day the junior high school staff and
the selected members of the vocational staff joined together
for a large group discussion. This session was unstructured,
except for the first twenty minutes when the various recorders
from the small groups reported the highlights of the small
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group discussions. Again, the vocational staff role played
an appropriate one or two-sided attitude.
Pre
-
Treatment Training Sessions
Training sessions were held for both the one and
two-sided vocational groups to instruct them in several
aspects of rhe study# One and two-sided role playing was
one of these topics (see Appendix F.). Not only were the
presentations during the first workshop session one or two-
sided, but also the vocational staff members maintained a
one or two-sided characterization throughout the entire
workshop.
A one-sided person could be described as a vocational
school staff member who believes that vocational education as
practiced in the experimental school is doing an outstanding
job as it is currently structured. He further believes that
any structure change, particularly in the local program, is
quite unnecessary. A one-sided person would tend to defend
all aspects of current practices. He would not tend to be
selective about the evidence he presents; he would just believe
that all evidence is favorable toward current practices. A
one-sided personality could be described as an enthusiastic
"company man".
The two-sided person would tend to hold a similar
position in terms of his evaluation of the worth of the local
vocational school and the concept vocational education. He
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would to equally enthusiastic. However, this kind of person
would perceive alternatives to current practices that might
be more effective. He would perceive shortcomings to existing
practices and interject them into a discussion. His bias would
be co reiute suggestions of counter-practices, but he would
encourage critical examination. He would encourage discussion
Of alternatives to current practices.
Therefore, part of the pre-workshop training session
was designed to train each experimental team to role Play the
appropriate one or two-sided part throughout the total work-
shop and during all interactions with the junior high school
teachers for the duration of the total workshop. This procedure
allowed the testing of a complex one and two-sided communication
that reached beyond a straight forward information presentation.
A second objective of the pre-workshop training session
was to train the vocational staff to link the concept "welfare
of youth" and "welfare of society" to vocational education
whenever possible during all phases of the workshops, including
both the formal presentations and the informal tour and
discussion sessions. In all formal presentations there were
direct linkages made between the concepts and the vocational
staff was instructed that the hidden but unifying theme of
the formal presentations on the first day of the workshops
was to demonstrate how vocational education serves youth and
society, both locally and nationally, in terms of the topics
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Of the first day session. In addition, the staff was made
sensitive to the variety of sub-values within these global
values. During the interactions between the vocational and
junior high school staffs for the second and third days of
the workshop, the vocational staff was trained to be sensitive
to linking vocational education to sub-values within these
global values. The staff was also instructed to be sensitive
to any aspect of these values that became visible during the
total workshop; to play back" to these expressed values by
linking them to vocational educations and to encourage the
expression of values related to the global values stipulated
above during interactions with the junior high school staffs.
Such a responsive system was determined to provide a flexible
model consistent with the demands of the attitude change
techniques adopted by this study.
Other pre-session training included providing for
coordination between the one and two-sided presenters, so
that two-sided presentations would include counterarguments
with refutation to the major issues and that all presentations
would be otherwise similar.
The total vocational school staff participating in
the workshops were instructed about the objectives of the study
and about one and. two-sided aspects of the study. It was not
mentioned that they would be measured on their attitudes toward
change within existing vocational programs.
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Finally, the entire workshop was managed by the staff
of the vocational school assigned to a particular experimental
treatment* From the nine staff members assigned to each work-
shop group, one workshop leader was appointed. His role was
to organise the logistics of the workshop, to welcome the
junior high school staffs on the first day and introduce the
various presenters, and to serve as large group discussion
leader, on the last day of the workshop. The workshop leaders
were instructed to play the appropriate one or two-sided role
during the entire duration of the workshops.
All participating vocational staff members were
instructed to be careful about not overplaying the linkage
between vocational education and the concepts of the"welfare
of youth” and the "welfare of society". The two-sided staff
were instructed to be careful with counter-arguments, refutations
and role playing so that they wouldn't be perceived as creating
a "phoney attempt to appear impartial".
Vocational Staff' s Attitude Toward Program Change
The one and two-sided role playing experience by various
members of the vocational staff offered an opportunity to test
an important alternative related to the secondary objective
of the project: namely, were there differential effects on
vocational staff members as a result of their role playing
experiences? The structure of the workshop, therefore, was
a format which allowed a two-sided test of a one and two-sided
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presentation, i.e, both the workshop staff and the participants
were differentially manipulated within the experience. Obviously,
this procedure accomodated the objective and scope of this study.
LdiP-Pf1^
P
nX and Control Group Dpg
.i stl c
s
In all junior high schools superintendents were made
aware of the objectives and procedures of the total study.
They were asked not to inform the staffs of their schools of
the experimental nature of the study. The invitation to attend
the workshop was extended to junior high school staffs through
the respective superintendents for each district. The work-
shops were entitled "An Examination of Vocational Education"
and the invi fcation indicated that the workshops would be
conducted by the experimental vocational school, in cooperation
with che State Department of Educat5.on. Superintendents were
asked to inform their staffs that the purpose of the workshop
was to provide an opportunity for the staffs of the area junior
high schools to learn more about vocational education.
Superintendents were asked to explain to junior high school
teachers that the obvious reason such a workshop had value was
that since many of the graduates of area junior high schools
attend the regional vocational school, it would be helpful for
junior high school teachers to have first hand knowledge of
the vocational programs at the regional vocational school.
The announcement of the workshop was made after the
administration of the pretest in the junior high school. The
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pretest was administered under the direction of the super-
intendent's office. The pretest was described as an instru-
ment circulated by an agency of the State Department of
Education to assess attitudes of junior high school teachers
toward vocational education. Posttests were also administered
in the junior high schools under the direction of the central
office. There was no attempt to disguise the posttests. They
simply were described as a follow-up of the workshop put on by
the voca cional school several weeks ago". Posttests were
administered about four weeks after the pretests. All pretests
and posttests on the vocational staff were administered by the
experimenter.
All other experimental treatment (workshop) logistics
were coordinated by each workshop leader in coordination with
the administration of the vocational high school, as described
above.
Research Design
The research design adopted to test the treatments
for the junior high school staffs is the so-called non-
83
equivalent-control-group-design. If 0 represents observation,
with X and X representing a one- and two-sided treatment
1 2
respectively, and 0 standing for control group, the design
might be diagrammed as follows*
0 x
x 0
0 X2 0
0 0 0
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The research design to test the attitudes of the
vocational staff toward program change is the so-called
posttest-only-control-group-design. 84if r represents random
sample, it could be diagrammed as follows*
R o
R x
2 o
R 0 0
Some discussion of the various designs is in order
at this point.
The nonequivalent-control-group-design does control
for most elements that could affect internal validity.
Campbell and Stanley suggest that the only sources of internal
invalidity are interaction of selection and maturation, and
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regression. There is no reason to expect an interaction
between selection and maturation has occured in this study
with junior high school staffs over a period of about four
weeks from pretest to posttest • No groups were selected
becuase of extreme scores, so regression should not apply.
The design appears to provide an optimum opportunity to
achieve internal validity during the study.
External validity, i.e. generalizability, however,
is more complex and less certain. A major factor limiting
generalizability is, of course, the non-random sample of
junior high school teachers. However, since it was impractical
to select a random sample of junior high school teachers across
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the sta^e for this study, a compromise was necessary. A
typical Massachusetts industrial community was selected, one
with a relatively new regional vocational-technical high school.
There is no apparent reason to suspect that the community and
the schools within the community are not quite representative
of many communities and schools in Massachusetts.
A design factor limiting general! zability is a likelihood
of an interaction of the pretest with the experimental treatments.
It is quite possible that subjects were sensitized by the pretest,
and this sensitizing effect might account for some of the attitude
change experienced by the experimental groups. This factor might
jeopardize generalizing to groups that are not pretested. That
the influence of the pretest can restrict the effectiveness of
the experimental treatment was found the case in a study by Lana,
Lana found that a pretest restricted the amount of attitude
change, and that it was more restrictive with two-sided
presentations than with one-sided presentations.^
However, a pretest was determined necessary in this
study to interpret posttest scores. Under the conditions of
this study, the extent of original differences between exper-
imental and control groups would be an unknown factor without
a pretest. Since false positives seem to be a greater problem
than false negatives, a conservative design seemed appropriate.
Another factor jeopardizing external validity is v/hat
Campbell and Stanldy describe as a reactive arrangement: the
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possibility that S's know they are participating in an experiment
Every effort was made to prevent this from occurring, but it
was impossible to know for sure that S's were unaware of
experimental conditions. All subjects knew they were measured
before the workshop. During the workshop they did not know
of the posttest. Each junior high school staff was aware that
other junior high schools participated in a workshop sponsored
by the experimental vocational school, but they did not know
that the treatments were different for each junior high school.
The research design adopted to test the vocational
staff's attitudes toward program change, the so-called post-
test-only“-control-group-design, does not provide definite
information on the difierences between the groups' pretreat-
ment attitude toward program change, although the existence
of a control group should bo helpful. It should be recalled
that the vocational staff participating in this study were
selected by the school administrator, while random appointment
to the one or two-sided team was made from this group. It
could be that the selected teachers were biased in a way that
would affect results? it is possible that they were selected
for a tendency to support the status-quo, in an indirect way.
Campbell and Stanley classify the posttest-only-
control-group-design as a strong design and score it as
controlling for all types of internal invalidity. 8 ^The design
is more generalizable than the nonequivalent group design,
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since subjects are not sensitized by a pretest to the nature
of the experiment. It is always possible, however, that the
subjects, in this case the staff of the vocational school,
somehow sense that they will be measured and are themselves
involved. as subjects in the study.
Attitude Measurement
The definition of attitude for this study has been
limited to the degree (pro or con) of affective feeling toward
an object. Beliefs about objects have been described as indicies
of attitude; attitudes are determined through a consideration
of a belief system toward an object. This definition is
consistent with Edwards’s definition of attitude*
We shall, following Thrustone (1946), define
an attitude as the degree of positive or
negative affect associated with some psycho-
logical object. 88
Attitudes can be measured by attitude scales (and
will be in this study). Attitude scales usually develop
a single score that represents a person's attitude (degree
of favorableness or unfavorableness) toward an object. This
score is obtained through a consideration of an individual's
beliefs about an object. This is, of course, consistent with
our assumptions in this study.
Edwards describes a well constructed attitude scale
as consisting of at
number of items that have been carefully
edited and selected in accordance v/ith
certain criteria as the items contained
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in any psychological test. The items
making up the attitude scales are called
statements, 89
A major assumption of attitude measurement through
the use of attitude scales is that individuals will in fact
reveal their beliefs about an object in terms of the various
sub-scales, Thurstone recognized this problem, and pointed
out that a person might in fact conceal his real beliefs
about an object on an attitude scale? he just may be a "liar".
This could be a function of situation variables, personality
variables, or an interaction between both variables, Thurstone
points out, however, that a man's overt action (behavior) may
be an equally distortive measure or index of his attitude, as
his behavior may be designed to conceal his attitude. "Neither
his opinions (statements of belief) nor his overt acts constitute
in any sense an infallible guide to the subjective inclinations
and preferences that constitute his attitude." 90
Thurstone goes on to point out that the discrepancy
between a measured score and truth is universal in all
measurement situations. "We must postulate an attitude
variable which is like practically all other measurable
attributes in the nature of an abstract continuum, and we must
find one or more indicies v/hich will satisfy us to the extent
that they are internally consistent,"
Attitude Scales in this. Study
Two primary attitude scales were used in this study,
a Likert scale and a semantic differential (See Appendix C
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for detailed analyses of these instruments.) These were the
scales used to measure the attitudes of junior high school
sxafis toward vocational education. The Likert scale was
used to measure attitudes toward vocational education in the
high school as a generalized concept, while the semantic
differential was used to measure attitudes toward the experimental
regional vocational-technical high school in which the study was
conducted. The same instruments were used for pretesting
and posttesting both concepts. Both scales were developed
by Wenrich and Crowley
.^Considerable data is available on
these scales f including data generated during the development
of bhe scales and from the subsequent use of the scales. For
example, Shaefer and Kaufman used the scales in a national
study o.c vocational education. These researchers used the
Likert scale only during a study of vocational education in
93Massachusetts. Therefore, there are some data against which
comparisons of scores obtained in this study can be made.
The Likert Scale
The Likert scale is often referred to as the method
of summated ratings, since a score is developed by summing
over a group of rating statements. The scale includes a
number of belief statements, in the language of the project,
and is therefore a particularly appropriate method of measuring
an attitude in this study.
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The items that form a Likert scale belong to a
hypothetical usiverse of such items, and every item is
potentially eligible for inclusion in the scale. The
inclusion of an item belongs to the respondents them-
selves. The process of determining items for a Likert
scale are?
1. A large group of items are selected that are con-
sidered to relate to the subject.
2. These items are administered to a large number of
subjects who indicate agreement or disagreement on a
five point scale i strongly agree j a.gree; uncertain?
disagree t strongly disagree. The determination of a
total score for each individual is made by summing his
responses co all items, scoring the a.bove five categories
5»^»3f2,l, respectively for favorable items, and reversing
the scoring for unfavorable items. A measure of central
tendency, the mean, serves as the reference point for an
individual score.
3. The results of an administration of many items to a
large population results in a frequency distribution,
ranging from the highest to the lowest. A form of item
analysis, called T ratio, is then performed to determine
which of the total number of statements differentiate most
between subjects who score highest or lowest on the first
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administration, Edwards recommends using twenty-five per
cent of the subjects with the highest and lowest scores.
This process leaves a residue of between twenty-five and
thirty items that constitute the scale.
The interpretation of a Likert scale cannot be made
independently of the distribution of scores in a defined
group f i.e. the score does not have an absolute meaning.
As Edwards points out*
Iff in terms of research, our interest is
comparing the mean change in attitude scores
as a result of introducing some experimental
variable, such as a motion picture film, then
the lack of knowledge of a zero point should
cause no concern. Similarly, if our interest
is in comparing the mean attitude scores of
two or more groups, this can bo done with
summated rating scales as well as with equal-
appearing interval scales. Or if we wish to
correlate scores on an attitude scale with
scores on other scales or with other measures
of interest, this can also be done without
any reference to the zero point on thefavorable-
unfavorable continuum.
^
As was hinted above, it is also possible to determine
standard scores for individuals. This is obviously a very
helpful tool for analysis of data.
In summary, the method of summated ratings produces
an attitude score by the evaluation of a series of favorable
or unfavorable statements on a five point scale. This score
is a measure of affective feeling toward a particular object,
and is obtained by considering a respondent's beliefs about
an object, including both cognitions and behavioral intentions.
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(See Appendix D for Likert scale used in this study.)
Th e Semantic Differential
Osgood.
* Suci f and Tannenbaum have developed the
technique known as the semantic differential rating instrument
to secure a measure of the meaning of concepts. As was
described in an earlier section, Osgood states that the
meaning of any concept can be located in semantic space.
The semantic differential is a rating instrument designed
to locate the meaning of a concept. A semantic differential
consists of a list of bi-polar adjective opposites. Each
bi -polar adjective opposite is called a sub-scale. Each
sub-scale has a numerical weight assigned to its several
categories of agreement? the positive categories; very,
quicGj, and somewhat; a. neutral point; and the nega.tive
categories; very, quite, and somewhat. It makes little
difference to which direction, 1“?, 7-1, the scoring proceeds
so long as it is consistent. A sum of the sub-scales
represents a respondent's total score.
After extensive factor analysis over many administrations
of the semantic differential by Osgood, Suci, and Tannenbaum,
three dominant factors keep reappearing; an evaluative factor,
a potency factor, and an activity factor. Osgood in Chapter
V of his book The Measurement of Meaning suggests that words
which are operationally evaluative in nature can serve as a
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basis for the assessment of attitude. Attitudes represent
an evaluative dimension of meaning, and, therefore, words
that form scales of an evaluative nature can serve to measure
attitudes, 95
The evaluative factor of semantic differential
thus seems to meet all the criteria for the
measure of attitude, and it is therefore
tempting to . simply define "attitude" toward any
concept. as its projection onto the evaluative
factor in the total meaning of space, ^96
As Osgood points out, there is considerable empirical
evidence for this position.
My colleague during the early development
of the semantic differential technique, Dr. Percy
Tannenbaum, compared E factor scores for objectsjudging the concepts "the Negro", "the Church",
and "capital punishment", with their scores on
special Thurstone attitude scales devised to tap
each of these attitudes. Reliabilities of the E
factor scores proved to be slightly higher, actually,
than those of the Thurstone scales. More important,
the E factor scores for the concepts correlated
with their corresponding Thurstone scale scores
as highly as reliabilities could allow. In other
words, it appears that whatever the specific
Thurstone attitude-the E factor was measuring
equally well.
^
Defining an attitude as that which is measured by the
E factor of a semantic differential is consistent with the
unidimensional concept of attitude presented in this study,
i.e. restricting the definition of attitude to a favorable
or unfavorable evaluation of an object.
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The semantic differential used in this study included
twenty sub-scales that demonstrated high loadings on the
evaluative factor over many administrations. (See Appendix
D for semantic differential used in this study).
Both the Likert scale and the semantic differential
were used not only on a pretest-posttest basis with junior
high school staff members, but they also were used to develop
information about self-concepts of the vocational school staff
on a pretest-posttest basis.
Other Measures
Several other measures were used in the study. (See
Appendix D for instruments.) The measure to obtain a score
for the accitude of the vocational staff toward program change
includes xour xorced choice, three-point scale items regarding
program change in the experimental school and one item which
relates to teacher preparatory procedures in vocational edu-
cation. Each of these five separate three-point scale items
includes provisions for expansion of the selected response in
the three-point scale selected, if change is indicated.
Another measure administered to junior high school
staffs was a pretest-posttest, thirteen item achievement test.
This test was also administered to the vocational staff on a
posttest basis. A fourteenth item is included in the achieve-
ment test, which ascertained the belief about the optimum
setting for vocational education; the specialized or comprehensive
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high school. This was administered to all junior high school
staffs on a pretest and posttest basis, and to the vocational
stafi on a posttest basis. (See Appendix D for achievement
teste
)
On the last week of school the superintendents of each
of the junior high schools, as well as the superintendent-
director of the experimental vocational school, circulated
a memorandum, requesting participation on a task force during
the following school year* (See Appendix D.) Responses to
this memorandum are available for analysis for all junior
high school sxs.ffs, and all vocational staff members
«
Several weeks following the conclusion of the study,
a memorandum was mailed to each participating junior high
school teacher, requesting information about the believabi lity
of the workshop, i.e, did the junior high school staff perceive
that the presentation was biased or balanced.
In summary, the measures, by group, are as follows
i
Junior High School Staffs
Pretest
Likert
Scale
Semantic
Differential
Achievement
Test
Posttest
Likert
Scale
Semantic
Differential
Achievment
Test
Commitment to
Planning Task Force
Believability of
Treatments
Spec, or Comp.
Setting for VoEd.
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Vocational School Staffs
Pretest
Likert
Scale (self-concept)
Semantic
Differential (self-concept)
Posttes t
Likert
Scale (self-concept)
Semantic
Differential (self-concept)
Achievement
Test
Attitude toward program change
Commitment to Planning Task Force
Proper setting for vocational
education
Data was collected on the teaching assignment; degree
status; number of years teaching; sex; age; and marital status
for all staff members. Data was also collected on the number
of visits junior high school teachers made to the experimental
junior high school and the number of visits made by the members
of the junior high school staffs to the area junior high schools.
CHAPTER IV
ANALYSIS OF DATA
Introduction
Since the data can be logically categorized by the
concepts they describe, the order of presentation in this
chapter is by discrete measure and not by population groups.
Specii ically
,
the analysis of data will be displayed in the
following sequence i data developed by the Likert scale, i.e.
measures of attitudes toward vocational education in the high
school; data developed by the semantic differential, i.e.
measures of attitudes toward vocational education as practiced
in the experimental regional vocational-technical high school;
and data developed from other measures, i.e. information about
vocational education; the perception of a balanced or biased
presentation of information by experimental junior high school
groups; commitment to participate in the post-experimental
task force; opinions about the proper setting for vocational
education; and relationships between personal variables and
scores on attitude scales.
For purposes of continuity and clarity, a discussion
will follow the presentation of each major data segment. This
chapter concludes with a summary of the totality of the findings
of this study. The emphasis in this chapter is a straightforward
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presentation ox findings, Discussion and recommendations
based on these findings will not bo presented in this
chapter, but are the content of the final chapter.
In the Procedure Chapter (pp. 89-90 c) it was stated
that treatments were randomly assigned to junior high schools,
however, subjects within the schools were not randomly assigned
to treatment groups. This procedure does tend to control the
integrity of the separate experimental groups relative to
interaction among subjects exposed to different experimental
treatments, but it introduces an unknown amount of error
wi thin groups which violates an assumption of several of the
statistical tests applied in this study. Both the analysis
of variance and the analysis of covariance assume a random
sample. Therefore, the amount of error for the analysis of
variance and covariance is unknown. As was discussed in the
Procedure Chapter, this could affect the generalizability
of the findings.
A somewhat similar situation exists in regard to
vocational groups. The two vocational experimental groups
were originally selected from the total population of the
vocational staff within, the vocational school by the
superintendent-director. They were then randomly assigned to
either a one or two-sided group. The original pool from which
one-sided and two-sided vocational staffs were selected may
not be representative of the total vocational staff and could
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introduce error into the findings.
Before presenting the findings, it should be pointed
out that, with one exception, the experimental workshops
proceeded as expected and described in the Procedure Chapter.
The exception is that the junior high school staff assigned
to the two-sided treatment group was unable to maintain the
same workshop schedule as the one-sided experimental group.
Originally
,
the workshop sessions were scheduled for three
two and one-half hour sessions for three consecutive days.
The one-sided junior high school staff maintained this
schedule, but the two-sided school could not. Therefore,
the schedule for the two-sided school was amended to accomodate
this change. (See Appendix E for amended schedule.) The
form of the two-sided treatment was held constant as was the
information presented. The only difference between treatments
was schedule? the two-sided group had only two sessions, one
for two and one-half hours and a second for four hours and
fifteen minutes. The two-sided workshops were not consecutive,
but separated by about one week. These changes were unantici-
pated and totally beyond the control of the experimenter.
The Likert Scale
The Likert scale was administered to all junior high
school and vocational school staff members on a pretest/post-
test basis. As with most posttest measures, the posttest
Likert scale was administered about four weeks after the
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experimental treatments
•
As was discussed in the Procedure Chapter (p, 116)
the scores produced by the Likert scale have no absolute
meaning, but only relative meaning among groups and/or
individuals o However, the Likert scale presents a subject
with a series of favorable or unfavorable belief statements
aboiu a particular attitude object • For example, item one
unfavorably compares vocational education with basic education
and i tem two favorably relates vocational education to
desirable post education behaviors 0 Subjects are asked
to indicate agreement or disagreement with the relationships
sugges ced m cho belief statements* The scoring procedure
allows for weightings, i.e, it allows for differentiation
among strongly agree, agree, disagree and strongly disagree
reactions* Since the scoring is reversed for favorable and
unfavorable items, high scores indicate favorable attitudes
and low scores indicate unfavorable attitudes.
The score developed by summing all items of a Likert
scale is consistent with the summation concept of attitudes
adopted in this paper® Scores that tend to average above the
mean for all items can be described as summing positively,
while those that sum below the mean are described as summing
negatively. The further the average is from the mean, the
more extreme the attitude, the closer the attitude to the mean,
the more mixed the attitude. Therefore, this paper suggests
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that not only do scores developed by a Likert scale have
relative values, but, consistent with the definition of
attitude in this paper, scores developed by a Likert scale
suggest an absolute location of an attitude on a favorable-
unfavorable continuum.
Therefore, to establish a frame of reference for
the scores developed on the twenty-eight item Likert scale
used in this study, the following classification scheme is
offered:
TABLE 3
CLASSIFICATION GUIDE TO INTERPRET SCORES
DEVELOPED BY LIKERT SCALE
Single Item
Score Range
Very
Unfavorable 1 (1-1.5)
Unfavorable 2 ( 1 . 51-2 . 5 )
Mixed 3 ( 2 . 51 -3 . 5 )
Favorable 4 0 . 51 -4 . 5 )
Very
Favorable 5 (4.51-5)
Scores above 3 Favorable
Scores below 3 Unfavorable
12 ?
TABLE 3 —Continued
Mi Twenty-eight Items
Score Range
Very
Unfavorable 28 (28-42)
Unfavorable 56 (42.1-70)
Mixed 84 (70.1-98)
Favorable 112 (98.1-126)
Very
Favorable 140 (126.1-140)
Scores above 84 Favorable
Scores below 84 UnfavorabJ.e
The following are the pretest and posttest group means
and standard deviation scores developed by the Likert scale for
all groups
i
TABLE 4
GROUP MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS-LIKERT SCALE
Pretest Posttest
M SD M SD
Junior High Staffs
Control 111.7 14.3 10?.3 15.4
One-Sided 101.1 130 101.6 130
Two-Sided 103.5 13*8 98 .
1
9*7
Vocational Staffs 89.7 230 93.2 23.4
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An inspection of the means reveals several outcomes:
1. Junior high school staff members have favorable attitudes
toward vocational education in the secondary school, both on a
pretest and posttest basis*
2» Pos t tes c scores for two-sided and control junior high school
staffs regress but remain favorable, while the posttest mean of
the one-sided junior high school staff shows a slight gain.
3. The perception by the vocational school staff members of
the junior high school staff members' attitude toward vocational
education in the high school is considerably less favorable
than the actual existing attitude. This is true on both a
pretest and posttest basis, although the vocational staff
members showed improvement from pretest to posttest in this
regard
«
A three by two factorial analysis of variance determined
that there is no difference between treatments for all junior
high school groups, although there is a difference among
junior high schools.
TABLE 5
DIFFERENCES BETWEEN PRETEST AND POSTTEST FOR
ALL JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOLS - LIKERT SCALE
SS DF MS F P
A 403.1 1 403.3 2.1 Not Significant
B 2324.1 2 1164.2 6.0 .01
AB 144.4 2 72.2 .4 Not Significant
S(AB)
TOTAL
25
.
773.2
28.649.3
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193.8
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In this design, the A represents pretest and posttest
differences 5 the B represents school differences? Ab represents
interaction? and S(AB) is the error terim
An inspection of the means illuminates these findingsi
TABLE 6
MEAN SCORES BETWEEN TESTS AND AMONG
SCHOOLS FOR LIKERT SCALE
Pretest Posttest Combined
One-Sided 101.3 101.6 101.4
Two-Sided 103.5 98.1 101.5
Control 111.7 107.3 IO9.9
Combined 107.3 102.6
Obviously, the control group mean score across treat-
ments is higher than the score of either of the experimental
groups. However, there is no significant difference for treat-
ments and there is no interaction between treatments and groups 0
The three by two factorial analysis of variance was
conducted for all pretest and posttest junior high school scores
within groups. Several of the pretest and posttest scores
could not be matched, but were included in this analysis. (See
Appendix A
«,
)
An analysis of covariance on matched pairs among junior
high schools was conducted to detect if treatment differences
exist that are masked by differences on pretest scores among
the junior high school groups.
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TABLE 7
ANALYSIS OP COVARIANCE AMONG ALL JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
GROUPS-LIKERT SCALE-MATCHED PAIRS
SV DF SS(X) XY SS(Y) DF V Y 1 MS F P
Between 2 790.5 611.6 633.5 2 378.8 -3-0ONCO<—
i
1.4 Not
Within 45 8362.5 5377.
3
9364.5 44 5909.6 136.5
Significant
Total 47 9153. 5988.9 10203. 46 6284,4
;
In combination, the factorial analysis of variance and
the analysis ox covariance indicate that there are no significant
differences between one-sided and two-sided treatments for all
subjects or for matched subjects, accounting for pretest
differences. The experimental treatments are not differentially
effective within the dimensions of this study.
As indicated above, a substantial difference between
the perception by the vocational staff of the junior high
school staff members' attitudes toward vocational education in
the high school and the actual attitude seems to exist. Therefore,
an analysis of variance was conducted between junior high and
vocational staffs on both pretest and posttest Likert scores.
TABLE 8
DIFFERENCES BETWEEN COMBINED JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
AND VOCATIONAL STAFF'S GROUP LIKERT SCORES
Pretest
SV SS DF MS F P
Between 6457 e 0 1 6457.0 19.8 .01
Within 37426.6 115 325.4
Total 43883.6 116
_
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TABLE 8 —Continued
Posttest
sv SS DF MS F
Between 1734.7 1 1734.7 5.4
Within 27160.3 85 319.5
Total 28895. 86
Clearly, the data is saying that there is a significant
difference between the attitude of junior high school staff
members toward vocational education in the high school and
the perception of their attitudes by the staff of the vocational
school. The perception by vocational school staff members
of the attitude of the junior high school staff members toward
vocational education is significantly less favorable than it
in fact is. On the average, the perception becomes less
different after the interaction with junior high school staffs
during the experimental treatment for all vocational staff
members.
These unexpected findings called for a more careful
analysis of these relationships. The following is a display
of the means of the Likert scale scores for the vocational
staff by group.
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TABLE 9
DIFFERENCES AMONG VOCATIONAL STAFF MEAN
SCORES ON LIKERT SCALE - BY GROUP
One-Sided
Pretest
SS.2
" Posttest
103.8
Two-Sided 86.1 93.3
Control 93.3 86.5
Overall 87.9 93.2
An inspection of the means indicates that those
vocational staff members that interacted v/ith the junior
high school staff during the experimental treatments
tended to develop a more positive perception of the attitude
of junior high school staffs toward vocational education in
the seconaary school, while those who had no interaction with
the junior high school staffs tended to develop in the opposite
direction.
An analysis of variance was conducted to determine if
the overall gain was significant.
TABLE 10
COMPARISON BETWEEN PRETEST AND POSTTEST FOR ALL
VOCATIONAL STAFF MEMBERS - LIKERT SCALE
SV S3 DF MS F P
Between 183.1
36599.8
1 183.1 CMC'r
'i• Not
Significant
Within 63 580.9
Total 36782.9 64
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Since there is no significant difference for the
vocational staff for all groups between pretest and post-
test, an analysis was conducted to determine if there is
a difference between the perceptions of the attitudes of
the junior high school staffs for those vocational staff
members who had interacted with the junior high school
stafi during the experimental treatments and the control
group who had not.
TABLE 11
COMPARISON OP POSTTEST LIKERT SCORES BETWEEN COMBINED ONE
AND TWO-SIDED VOCATIONAL STAFF MEMBERS AND CONTROL
VOCATIONAL STAFF MEMBERS
sv SS DF MS F P
Between 1107.8 1 100?.8 1.8 Not
Within 15406.4 28 550.2
Significant
Total 16414.2
__25L
There is, then, a significant difference between the
perception of the junior high school staff members' attitude
toward vocational education in the high school by vocational
staff members and the existing attitudes of junior high school
staffs. The difference is significant both before and after
interaction with junior high school staffs. On the average,
however, the difference becomes less after the interaction.
There is no significant difference between vocational staff
members on a pretest-posttest basis, nor is there a significant
difference between the posttest scores on the Likert scale
between vocational staff members who had interaction with
junior high school staff members and those who had not. The
apparent difference between those vocational staff members
who had interaction with the junior high school staff members
and those who had not seems to be eliminated because of the
large variance and the small numbers within each group.
The various consistency theories, particularly
dissonance theory, would predict that those attitudes that
fall in the center of the distribution of attitude scores
would be the most mixed and therefore subject to the most
change as a result of the experimental treatments. The
rationale for this hypothesis is discussed in detail in the
Review of Related Literature Chapter ( p, 18. ). Accordingly,
the matched attitude changes were dichotomized and recorded,
i,e. the direction of change was recorded for each matched
experimental junior high school staff member who fell within
and beyond one standard deviation of the pretest mean for the
Likert scale.
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TABLE 12
COMPARISON OP DIRECTION OF ATTITUDE CHANGE FOR COMBINED
EXPERIMENTAL JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL STAFFS TOWARD VOCATIONAL
EDUCATION IN THE HIGH SCHOOL BETWEEN STAFF MEMBERS WHO
FALL WITHIN ONE STANDARD DEVIATION OF THE PRETEST MEAN
AND THOSE WHO FALL BEYOND ONE STANDARD DEVIATION OF THE
PRETEST MEAN. LIKERT SCALE-MATCHED PAIRS
Attitude Attitude
' r ,r
Improved Not Improved Total
Within
1 S . D
.
9 14 23
Beyond
1 S.D. 3 4 7
Total 12 8 30
X
2
NOT SIGNIFICANT
Since the scores of experimental junior high school
staffs were found to be considerably above the contrived absolute
mean* it seems reasonable to suspect that in fact the more mixed
attitudes would be those that fell below the mean rather than
those that fell within one standard deviation of the mean*
Those scores that fell above the mean would tend to be less
mixed and therefore more extreme
,
while those that fell below
the pretest mean would be more mixed and therefore, according
to consistency theories, more likely to change. Therefore,
to test the direction of change for all matched scores for
both junior high school experimental groups, scores were
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dichotomized by where they fell relative to the pretest mean
and analyzed by chi square,,
TABLE 13
COMPARISON OF DIRECTION OF ATTITUDE CHANGE FOR COMBINED
EXPERIMENTAL JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL STAFFS TOV/ARD VOCATIONAL
EDUCATION IN THE HIGH SCHOOL BETWEEN STAFF MEMBERS WHO FELL
ABOVE THE PRETEST MEAN AND THOSE WHO FELL BELOW THE PRETEST
MEAN - LIKERT SCALE - MATCHED PAIRS
Attitude
Improved..
Attitude
Not Improved Total
Below
Pretest M 8 A 12
Above
Pretest M 4 14 18
Total 12 18 30
X2 SIGNIFICANT AT .02
As expected, the more mixed positive attitudes are
more likely to change in a positive direction than the less
mixed or more extreme positive attitudes
Analysis of Individual Likert Scale I terns
An analysis of the individual responses to the various
items of the Likert scale provides helpful clues into the
structure of the belief systems of both junior high school
and vocational school staffs concerning both the attitude of
junior high school staffs toward the concept of vocational
education and the perception of those attitudes by the
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vocaxional staffs. This analysis is based on the pretest and
posttest for all vocational staff members and all junior high
school staff members. (See Appendix G for detailed display.)
As would be expected from the data presented above,
most mean item scores for junior high school teachers fall
in either the mixed or favorable categories as defined earlier
in this chapter.
TABLE 14
DISTRIBUTION OP MEAN ITEM SCORES FOR ALL JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
STAFF MEMBERS ON LIKERT SCALE
Mixed Favorable
Pretest 7 21
Posttest 8 20
Vocational scores, however, are spread across three
categories
.
TABLE 15
DISTRIBUTION OF MEAN ITEM SCORES FOR ALL
VOCATIONAL STAFF MEMBERS ON LIKERT SCALE
Unfavorable Mixed Favorable
Pretest 2 20 6
Posttest 1 20 7
As would be expected, the majority of the attitude scores
for junior high school staff members fall in the favorable category,
while most of the vocational staff scores fall in the mixed
category.
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The items that the vocational staff perceived to be
rated most unfavorably by the junior high school staff are
four and seventeen, i.e e bright students should not be
encouraged to enter vocational programs and most vocational
Bouden 'cs lack scholastic skills,. Although not in the
unfavorable category, these items are in fact the most
unfavorable single items on both the pretest and posttest
for junior high school staffs® Junior high school staff
members don't believe that bright students should be involved
in vocational education, and the workshop experience didn't
change this belief 0 The vocational staff correctly determined
these beliefs to exist, but, again, over-estimated the degree
of unfavorableness # On the posttest, the vocational staff
perceived that the junior high school staff members' beliefs
about bright students in vocational education had improved,
when in fact they had not®
Overall, the junior high school staff members' beliefs
about vocational education in the high school regressed or
became less favorable on twenty-seven of the twenty-eight items,
while the vocational staff members' became more favorable on
twenty-two of the twenty-eight items® It appears that the
vocational staff members felt exposure to vocational education
in the experimental workshops improved the belief systems of
junior high school staff members toward vocational education
in the high school when, in fact, it had not.
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One item is of particular interest within this
apparent reverse trend phenomenon and that is item twenty-
four. The junior high school staff members felt less
favorable on the posttest about beginning vocational
education earlier in the school experience than on the
pretest, while the vocational staff members perceived that
just the opposite had occurred. In fact, this is the largest
single gain item for the vocational staff members and one of
two largest loss items for the junior high school staff members.
As indicated by the distribution of scores in the table above,
however, there is very little overall change in items for
either group.
The most favorable beliefs about vocational education
in the high school by junior high school staff members are:
students are old enough to profit from vocational education
in high school
* the values of vocational education should be
made known more to parents? there should be more vocational
education in the high school? and the junior high school
staff is generally "sold" on vocational education in high
school.
Specific beliefs which tend to demonstrate the greatest
differences between the perception by vocational staff members
of attitudes by junior high school staff members toward
vocational education in the high school and the attitudes that
in fact exist are: the maturity of students in high school
to profit from vocational education, expanding vocational
education, even if funds remained constant, the value and
utiity of vocational education for students after they
leave school; vocational education as a hindrance to further
education, and the scholastic aptitude of vocational students
In every case, the vocational staff members’ perception of
the beliefs of the junior high school staff is less favorable
than the existing beliefs.
Finally, the attitudes of junior high school teachers
in this study were more favorable than anticipated. Kaufman
and Shaofer98found on the same Likert scale in their national
study that only about thirty-one per cent of academic teachers'
attitudes were favorable toward vocational education, while
about seventy-five per cent were found to be favorable in this
study. Kaufman and Shaefer found that about fifty
-nine per
cent of the attitudes of academic teachers were mixed.
Summary-Likert Scale
The attitudes of junior high school staff members were
found to be favorable toward vocational education in the high
school. Neither the one or two-sided experimental treatments
significantly improved the attitudes of junior high school
staff members toward vocational education. The vocational
staff members in the experimental school perceived the attitude
of the junior high staffs to be significantly less favorable
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than they are, both before and after the experimental
treatments. Interaction with junior high school staff
members during the experimental treatment failed to cause
a significant improvement of the vocational staff members'
perception of attitudes held by junior high school staff
members toward vocational education in the high school.
However, vocational staff members who interacted tended to
perceive the attitudes of junior high school staff members to
be more favorable than those who did not. Finally, consis-
tency theory, as expected, predicted the direction of attitude
change for junior high school staff members with relatively
mixed attitudes toward vocational education.
Semantic Differential
The semantic differential was administered with the
Likert scale on a pretest and posttest basis to all junior
high school and vocational staff members. The semantic
differential was used to develop a score or measure of
attitudes toward vocational education as it is practiced in
the experimental vocational school.
As was mentioned in the Procedure Chapter (p,ll6.)
the semantic differential scores have no absolute meaning,
but through a series of scales, bi -polar adjective opposites,
attempt to fix the relative attitude of a group or individual
toward a particular object or concept. Subjects determine
their position on the adjective opposites on a seven-point
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scale. The score representing the attitude is the summation
of the subjects* degree of favorableness or unfavorableness
fox' all scales and therefore accounts for many evaluative
aspects of a particular concept or object. In terms of the
definition of attitude in this paper, the semantic differential
develops a score that is a function of the summation of "beliefs
of the characteristics, qualities or attributes of an object."
Like the Likert scale, an attitude as described by a
semantic differential is an algebraic summation over all
scales© As in the case of the Likert scale, this paper holds
by definition ohat scores falling above the mean tend to
sumrnate positively and represent a positive attitude, while
scores that sumrnate below the mean ai'e negative. The further
the score deviates from the mean, the more extreme it is
considered to be. This definition allows a frame of reference
for interpreting the scores developed by the semantic
differential which is consistent with the definition of attitudes
adopted in this study and also allows some comparison between
attitudes toward vocational education in the high school and
the practice of vocational education. Therefore the following
classification is offered?
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TABLE 16
CLASSIFICATION GUIDE TO INTERPRET SCORES
DEVELOPED BY THE SEMANTIC DIFFERENTIAL
Single Scores
Very
Score Range
Unfavorable 1 (1-1.5)
Quite
Unfavorable 2 (1.51-2.5)
Unfavorable 3 (2.51-3.5)
Mixed 4 (3.51-4.5)
Favorable 5 (4.51-5*5)
Very
Favorable 6 (5.51-6.5)
Quite
Favorable 7 (6.5-7)
All Twentv Scales
Score Range
Very
Unfavorable 20 (20-30)
Quite
Unfavorable 40 (30.1-50)
Unfavorable 60 (50.1-70)
Mixed 80 (70.1-90)
Favorable .100 (90.1-110)
Very
Favorable 120 (110.1-120)
Quite
Favorable 140 (120.1-140)
The analysis of scores on the semantic differential
is exactly the same as those for the Likert scale. Therefore,
the order of presentation is similar to the proceeding section.
The following are the pretest and posttest means and
standard deviation scores developed by the semantic differential
for all groups?
TABLE I?
GROUP MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS-SEMANTIC DIFFERENTIAL
Pretest Posttest
M SD M SD
Junior High Staffs
Control 123.9 17.4 119.1 1?
One-Sided 112.5 15.5 110 18a
Two-Sided 116a 14.4 119.6 17
Vocational Staff 118.7 19.3 113.8 21.5
An inspection of the means reveals several outcomes?
1, Junior high school staff members, on the average, have a
very favor-able attitude toward vocational education as practiced
in the experimental school, both on a pretest and posttest basis.
2. Posttest scores for the control and one-sided junior high
school staffs tend to regress while the average score of the
two-sided group tends to become moi'c favorable.
3* The perception by vocational staff members of the attitude
of junior high school staff members toward vocational education
as practiced in the experimental vocational school is very
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favorable, and relatively consistent with the attitude scores
of che junior high schools e Vocational staff members'
perception of the attitudes of the junior high school staffs
toward vocational education in the experimental school tends
to become less favorable on the posttest.
A chree by two factorial, analysis of variance determined
tha c there is no significant difference between treatments
for all junior high school groups, although there is a
difference among junior high schools
TABLE 18
DIFFERENCES BETWEEN PRETEST AND POSTTEST FOR ALL JUNIOR HIGH
SCHOOLS-SEMANTI C DIFFERENTIAL
sv SS DF MS F P
A 140.2 1 140.2 .6 Not Significant
B 257^.5 2 1287.3 5.6 .01
AB 340 .
8
2 170.4 .8 Not Significant
S(AB) 29033.6 132 219.9
Total 32089 .
1
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As with the Likert scale analysis, A represents pretest
and posttest differences? B represents school differences; AB
represents interaction? and S(AB) is the error term.
An inspection of the means illuminates these findings i
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TABLE 19
MEAN SCORES BETWEEN TESTS AND AMONG SCHOOLS
-SEMANTIC DIFFERENTIAL
Pretest Posttest Combined
One-Sided 112,5 110 111,3
Two-Sided 116.1 119.6 11?.4
Control 123.9 119.1 121.9
Combined 118.1 116.0
The analysis indicates that there are no significant
differences between treatments but that there is a significant
difference between schools. The analysis also indicates that
there is no interaction between schools and treatments, which
suggests that all groups have been similarly influenced between
pretest and posttcst.
As in the case of the Likert scale, the three by two
factorial analysis of variance was conducted for all pretest
and post best junior high school scores within groups • Several
of the pretest and posttest scores could not be matched, but
were included in the analysis (See Appendix A),
An analysis of covariance on matched pairs among junior
high schools was conducted to determine if treatment differences
could have been disguised by differences in attitudes prior to
the experiment among the several junior high school groups.
14?
TABLE 20
analysis of covariance among all junior high school groups-
SEMANTIC DIFFERENTIAL
sv DF SS(X) XY SS( Y) DF MS 1' P
Between 2 834.5 866.7 1161 .1 2 3^3
»
2 171 ® 6 .96 Not
Within 45 8871.4 6359.8 12412.6 44 7850.0 178.4
Significai
Total 47 9705.9 7226.5 JL3573.7 46 8193.2
Boch the factorial analysis of variance and the analysis
of covariance indicate that there are no significant differences
between one-sided and two-sided treatments for all subjects
within junior high schools nor is there a significant difference
when s ca cis fcical controls are introduced to account for pretest
score differences® The experimental treatments are not differ-
entially effective within the boundaries of this study.
Unlike the perceived attitudes of junior high school
staff members toward vocational education in the high school
by vocational staff members
* there is no significant difference
between the perceived attitudes by the vocational staff and
the existing attitudes of junior high school staffs toward
vocational education as practiced in the experimental school
on both the pretest and posttest
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TABLE 21
DIFFERENCES BETWEEN COMBINED JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL AND
VOCATIONAL STAFFS
-SEMANTIC DIFFERENTIAL
Pretest
——
—
_
—
sv SS DF MS F P
Between 9.6 1 9.6 .04 Not
Within 30085.6 114 236.9
Significant
Total
.
30095,2 115
Posttest
SV SS DF MS
-
-
— n
F P
Between 101.6 1 101.6
.3 Not
Within 28977 ./+ 85 3^0.9
Significant
Total 29079 86
•
Inspection of the means of scores for vocational staff
members reveals trends similar to those found with the Likert
scale
•
TABLE 22
DIFFERENCES BETWEEN VOCATIONAL STAFF MEMBERS* MEAN
SCORES-SEMANTIC DIFFERENTIAL
Pretes t Posttest
One-Sided 120,6 127.6
Two-Sided 113.1 111.8
Control 120.7 106.6
118.7 113.8Overall
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On the average, the vocational staff members who
interacted with the junior high school staffs during the
experimental workshops tended to improve their perception
of the junior high school staff members' attitudes toward
vocational education in the experimental school or the
perception score stayed about the same, while the group of
vocational staff members who did not interact with the
junior high school staffs tended to perceive a more unfavorable
attitude by the junior high school staffs toward the practice
of vocational education*
TABLE 23
COMPARISON OF PERCEIVED ATTITUDES TOWARD VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
IN THE EXPERIMENTAL VOCATIONAL SCHOOL BETWEEN ONE AND TWO-
SIDED VOCATIONAL STAFF MEMBERS COMBINED AND CONTROL VOCATIONAL
STAFF MEMBERS - SEMANTIC DIFFERENTIAL
sv SS DF MS F P
Between 1173*2 1 1173*2 2.6 Almost .10
Within 12758.2 28 ^55.7
Total 13931.** 29
__ n
There is no difference, however, between all vocational
staff members' perception of the attitude of junior high school
staff members before and after the experimental interaction
with the junior high school staff*
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TABLE 24
COMPARISON BETWEEN PRETEST AND POSTTEST FOR ALL
VOCATIONAL STAFF MEMBERS - SEMANTIC DIFFERENTIAL
sv SS DF MS F P
Between 395.4 1 395.4
.9 Not
Within 27114.6 63 430 c 4
Significant
Total 27510
_ J
The consistency theories predicted the direction of
attitude change for junior high school staff members who had
positive but more mixed attitudes toward vocational education
as practiced at the vocational school prior to the experimental
treatment. These findings were similar to those with the Likert
scales, i,e. those within one standard deviation of the pretest
mean displayed no difference to those beyond one standard
deviation, while significantly more changed attitudes in a
posi cive direction that were found below the pretest mean when
compared to those lound above the pretest mean.
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TABLE 25
COMPARISON OF DIRECTION OF ATTITUDE CHANGE FOR COMBINED
EXPERIMENTAL JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL STAFFS BETWEEN THOSE
WITHIN ONE STANDARD DEVIATION OF THE PRETEST
MEAN AND THOSE BEYOND ONE STANDARD
DEVIATION OP THE PRETEST MEAN-
MATCHED PAIRS -SEMANTIC DIFFERENTIAL
Attitudes Attitudes
Improved Not Improved Total
Within
1 SD 9 14 23
Beyond
1 SD 3 4 7
Total 12 18
_
30
X2 NOT SIGNIFICANT
TABLE 2
6
COMPARISON OF DIRECTION OF ATTITUDE CHANGE FOR COMBINED
EXPERIMENTAL JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL STAFFS BETWEEN THOSE
ABOVE THE PRETEST MEAN AND THOSE BELOW THE PRETEST
MEAN-MATCHED PAIRS-SEMANTIC DIFFERENTIAL
Attitudes
Improved
Attitudes
Not Improved Total
Below
Pretest M
• V 4 11
Above
Posttest M 5 14 19
Total 12 18 30
X2 SIGNIFICANT AT .05
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of Iri^ividual Semantic Differential items
As with the Likert scale, an analysis of the individual
items of the semantic differential provides helpful clues into
the belief systems associated with the existing attitudes of
the junior high school staff members toward vocational
education as practiced in the experimental high school. It
also provides information about the beliefs of the vocational
stafi 0 The analysis is based on the mean scores for all junior
high school staff members combined for each sub-scale and all
vocationals on each sub-scale. As would be expected from the
da ua presented above, most beliefs of both vocational and junior
high school staff members fall in the quite favorable category
for most scales
» (See Appendix G for detailed display.)
TABLE 2?
DISTRIBUTION OF MEAN SCORES FOR ALL JUNIOR HIGH AND
VOCATIONAL STAFF MEMBERS -SEMANTIC DIFFERENTIAL SCALES
Mixed Favorable
Quite
Favorable
Very
Favorable
Junior High Staff
Pretest 2 18
Posttest 2 18
Vocational Staff
Pretest 1 19
Posttest 3 17
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As expected, "the d5.stribution of responses for
junior high school and vocational staff members is about
the same, i.e. the perception by vocational staff members
of beliefs by junior high school staff members toward
vocational education in the experimental vocational school
is quite consistent with the existing beliefs. There are
several excep 'cions. The exceptions are quite revealing,
Tho two scales in which junior high school staffs
register most disfavor are items two and nineteen? "successful",
and "secure". On the pretest the vocational staff members
indicate that they perceive the junior high staff believes
vocational education is least favorable on the "rewarding"
scale than on any other scale. However, after interaction
with the junior high school staff they perceive that the
junior high school staff believes vocational education is
least favorable on the "secure" and "successful" scales.
The data indicates acute sensitivity by vocational staff
members during the workshop.
On the posttest the vocational staff members indicated
that they do not believe junior high school staff members feel
vocational education in the experimental school is less favorable
on the "reward" scale, but perceive that the junior high school
staff will believe vocational education is less "satisfactory"
after the experimental workshop than before.
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An examina cion oi the mean scores on 'the semantic
dif i erencial sub~sca3.es reveals that there is very liable
difference between scores for both groups
,
on both the
pretest and posttest. The most favorable scales for the
junior high school staff are? the "worthy” scale? the
essential" scale; the "helpful" scale; the "important"
scale; and the "meaningful" scale* The most unfavorable
scales are the "successful" and "secure" scales, as
mentioned above* The "rewarding" and "attractive" scales
were also scored relatively less favorably* The most favorable
scales for the vocationals are* the "essential" scale; the
"important" scale; the "helpful" scale; and the "valuable"
scale* The similarity of the distribution of scores across
scales by both groups is the distinctive feature of this
analysis* This similarity across most scales underscores
the significance of the exceptions, i.e* the "successful"
and "secure" sca3.es*
Finally, comparing the attitudes of junior high school
staff members with attitudes toward vocational education
99
developed by the Kaufman-Shaefer study indicates major
differences* With the same instrument they found only about
sixty-one per cent of the attitudes to be favorable, while
this study found one hundred per cent of the attitudes of
junior high school teachers to be favorable toward the practice
of vocational education.
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100
Wenrich and Crowley* s data gathered when developing
the semantic differential used in this study provides
interesting comparisons o Their data for teachers and the
posttest data for all junior high school staffs compare as
follows
J
TABLE 28
COMPARISON OF MEAN ITEM SCORES BETWEEN WENRICH AND
CROWLEY STUDY AND PRESENT STUDY—
SEMANTIC DIFFERENTIAL
Wenrich and Crowley's
Sample
Junior High Staff
This Study
worthy 6 c2 6.1
successful 5.6 5.3
interesting 5.? 5.8
satisfactory 5.3 5.9
rewarding 5.9 5.6
practical 5.9 6.1
desirable 6.2 5.9
essential 6.2 6.1
effective 5.6 5.8
important 6.3 6.3
helpful 6.2 6.2
reliable 6.2 6.2
meaningful 5.6 6.0
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TABLE 28
--Continued
V/enrich and Crowley's Junior High Staff
Sample This Study
realistic 5.8 5.9
definite 5.4 5.8
attractive 5.4 5.7
profitable 5.8 5.8
purposeful 5.9 6.1
secure 5.4 5.3
respectable 5.7 5.9
The relationships: are quite similar, with "succe
and "secure" rated less favorably by both samples. Wenrich
and Crowley's sample believes vocational education is less
"satisfactory"
, "meaningful", "definite", and "attractive"
than the Massachusetts sample, while Massachusetts believes
vocational education to be less "rewarding", "successful",
and "desirable" than the Wenrich and Crowley sample. The
similarities between groups, however, seem the essential
comparative feature.
Summary-Semantic Differential
The attitudes of junior high school staff members
toward vocational education as practiced in the experimental
school are found to be quite favorable and the perception of
the attitudes of junior high school staff members by the
vocational school staff is similar to the existing attitudes
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of junior high school staff members, i.e. quite favorable.
Neither the one-sided or two-sided treatments significantly
improved the attitude of junior high staff members toward
the prac cice oi vocational education in the experimental
school, although there is a tendency for the two-sided junior
high group to improve. The perception scores of the vocational
staff members who had interaction with the junior high school
staff during the experiment tended to stay about the same or
improve, and when compared with the vocational staff members
who had no interaction with the junior high school staff
members, the difference almost achieved significance. However,
there is no difference between all vocational staff members’
perception of the attitude of junior high school staff members
before and after the experimental treatment. Consistency
theory predicts the direction of attitude change for junior
high school staff members with relatively mixed attitudes toward
the practice of vocational education.
Other Measures
The following is a presentation of several other
measures obtained during this study for both junior high and
vocational staff members
t
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Achievement Test Results
The scores obtained from the achievement test (See
Appendix A) did differentiate significantly between junior
high school staffs.
TABLE 29
ACHIEVEMENT SCORES AMONG JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOLS
POSTTEST ONLY
SV SS DF MS F P
Between 5^.3 2 27.2 5.3 .05
Within 277.9 54 5.1
Total 332.2 56
An inspection of the posttest means illuminates these
differences
•
TABLE 30
A COMPARISON OF ACHIEVEMENT MEAN SCORES-JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOLS
ACHIEVEMENT TEST
One-Sided Two-Sided Control
Pretest 5.1 5.6 5.9
Posttest 6.6 7.2 4.9
Both experimental groups perform better on the achievement
test after the experiment than before, while the control scores
lose one point.
The vocational staff members perform significantly better
on the achievement test than the combined junior high schools, as
expected.
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TABLE 31
COMPARISON OF ACHIEVEMENT POSTTEST SCORES BETWEEN ALL
junior high and vocational school staff members
- —^—
-
—
SV SS DF MS F P
Between 142 o 8 1 142,8 28,8 .01
Within 292,4 64 4,6
Total 435,2 65
Clearly
,
the achievement test differentiates between
junior high staff members who have participated in the work-
shop and those who have not and between all junior high staff
members, both those who have participated in the workshop and
those who have not, and vocational staff members
»
Mlievg^l li ty of Presentations During Experimental Treatments
Several weeks after the experimental treatments all
junior high school staff members were mailed a questionnaire
asking them to rate the workshop as presenting a biased or
balanced picture of vocational education (See Appendix D)
.
The following is an analysis of the returns $
16 0
TABLE 32
COMPARISON OF PERCEPTION OF EITHER A BALANCED OR BIASED
?lffiSENTi^ION BETWEEN ONE AND TWO-SIDED JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOLS
Biased Balanced Total
Two-
Sided 2 10 12
One-
Sided 9 2 11
Total 11 12 23
X
2
SIGNIFICANT AT .01
The two-sided junior high school staff members clearly
perceived a balanced presentation of information relating to
vocational education by the vocational staff during the work-
shop, while the one-sided staff perceived the presentation as
being biased
«
Task Force Participation
Several weeks after the experiment all junior high
staff members received a memorandum from their superintendent
asking them to participate on a task force to develop guide-
lines for cooperative programs between junior high schools
and the experimental school (See Appendix D) . An analysis
of the returns follows 1
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TABLE 33
COMPARISON OF VOLUNTEERS TO PARTICIPATE IN POST EXPERIMENTAL
- WORKSHOP AMONG ALL JUNIOR HIGH TEACHERS
—«
-
Yes No Total
Two 2 10 12
One 1 14 15
Control A 10 14
Total 7 34 41
X2 NOT SIGNIFICANT
Not only is there no significant difference between
junior high school staff members who participated in the
experimental workshops and those who did not in regard to
their commitment to participate on a task force to develop
cooperative programs between "feeder" and vocational schools,
there appears to be a trend for a greater percentage of those
who did not participate in the workshop to commit themselves
to participate in a cooperative task force planning venture.
Attitude of Vocational Staff Members Toward Program Change
A five item scale (See Appendix D) was administered
to vocational staff members after the experimental workshop
to determine if there is a difference between those who had
participated with junior high school staff members in the
workshop and those who had not, regarding attitudes toward
program change within the vocational school. The items tapped
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five beliefs toward program change within vocational education,
and were scored three for major change, two for minor change,
and one for no change,
TABLE 34
COMPARISON OP ATTITUDES TOV/ARD PROGRAM CHANGE WITHIN VOCATIONAL
SCHOOLS AMONG ONE-SIDED, TWO-SIDED, AND CONTROL VOCATIONAL STAFF
MEMBERS
-POSTTEST ONLY
SV SS DF MS F P
Between 6.2 2 3.1 1.1 Not
Within 80.9 2 7 2.9
Significant
Total 87.1 29
There is no significant difference among vocational
staff members who had no interaction with junior high school
teachers, those who presented a one-sided, biased picture of
vocational education, and those who presented a balanced, two-
sided picture of vocational education. An inspection of the
mean scores indicates little interest in program change by
vocationais,
TABLE 35
MEAN SCORES BY VOCATIONAL STAFF MEMBERS FOR
PROGRAM CHANGE-POSTTEST ONLY
—
One- Two-
Sided Sided Control Overall
Score 8.6 7.7 7.7 7.9
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—— §&g£igJ:A.?ed or the Comprehensive School getting for
Vocational Education
All junior high school staff members were asked on
a pretest and posttest basis to declare their opinion of
the proper setting for vocational education: the specialized
vocational school or the comprehensive school 0 Vocational
staff members were asked the same question on the posttest,
and every single one indicated the specialized vocational
school as the proper setting. The findings are quite
different for junior high school staff members as revealed
by the table below.
TABLE 36
COMPARISON OF JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL STAFF MEMBERS 6 OPINION OF
THE PROPER SCHOOL SETTING FOR VOCATIONAL EDUCATION-THE
SPECIALIZED OR THE COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOL
Pretest Posttest
Comprehensive Specialized N Comprehensive Specialized N
All Groups 0
1
=*
!
60fo 77 375? 63^ 56
One-Sided. 455? 555? 20 6ofo 20
Two-Sided 435? 575? 28 kOfo 605s 20
Control 34# 66% 29 _6?5? 16
Junior high school staff members are slightly in favor
of the specialized setting for vocational education by about
a 20 per cent margin. There appears to be a slight gain for
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the specialized school as the proper setting for vocational
education on the posttest.
The pretest-posttest trend differences relative to
the proper setting for vocational education are not significant.
TABLE 3?
COMPARISON OF OPINIONS TOV/ARD PROPER SETTING FOR
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION BETWEEN ALL
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL STAFFS
Comprehensive Specialized Total
Pretest 31 46 77
Posttest 21 35 56
Total 52 81 133
X
2 NOT SIGNIFICANT
Relationships between Personal Variables and Posttest Attitudes
An analysis was conducted to determine the amount of
relationship between specific personal variables among junior
high school staff members and attitudes toward both vocational
education in the high school and vocational education as
practiced at the experimental vocational school and reflected
in the posttests on both the Likert scale and the semantic
differential. The following table indicates how the data was
sliced and the correlations that exist.
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TABLE 38
CORRELATIONS BETWEEN PERSONAL VARIABLES OF JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
STAFF MEMBERS AND ATTITUDES TOWARD BOTH VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
IN THE HIGH SCHOOL AND AS PRACTICED AT THE
EXPERIMENTAL HIGH SCHOOL
Likert Scale Semantic Differential
1. Science -Math
Non-Science-Math
.10
.12
2. BA Degree
Master's Degree
.28
.23
3. 1-4 Yrs. Experience
Yrs. Experience
.09 .01
4. Male
Female
.26 .31
The correlation coefficients are small but consistent
for both instruments. Science and math teachers tend to be a
little more favorable toward vocational education than non-
science and math teachers; those teachers v/ith Master's degrees
tend to be less favorable toward vocational education than
those teachers who do not have a. Master's degree; there is a
very slight tendency for those with fewer years teaching
experience to be more favorable toward vocational education.
Since only four teachers of the total number of teachers on
whom test data is available had made more than three visits
to the vocational school* no correlations were determined
between these two sub-groups. Finally* only a .02 correlation
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exists between vocational and non-vocational teachers within
the vocational school and perceptions of the attitudes of
junior high school teachers toward both vocational education
in the high school and vocational education as practiced at
the experimental vocational high school.
Conclusions of all Findings
The purpose of the following conclusions is to relate
the findings developed by the analysis presented in this
chapter to the hypotheses presented in Chapter I (See pp. 14-157),
Treatment Effects
Contrary to prediction, neither the one- or two-sided
experimental treatment caused attitude improvement toward
either vocational education in the high school or vocational
education as practiced in the experimental vocational school.
Further, attitudes toward vocational education by junior high
school staff members were found to be quite favorable, both in
the high school and as practiced at the experimental school.
There were significant differences among the attitudes of the
junior high school staffs toward both vocational education in
the high school and vocational education in the experimental
high school, with the control group higher in every case.
Perception of Junior High Attitudes by Vocational Staff Members
That the vocational staff members perceived the attitudes
of junior high sbhool teachers to be significantly less favorable
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than they are regarding vocational education in the high
school was a completely unexpected finding. Although this
is the case for the vocationaJ. staff members' perception
of junior high school staff members' attitudes toward
vocational education in the high school, it did not hold
for the practice of vocational education at the experimental
school, where there are no significant differences between
vocational and junior high staff members. In both instances,
vocational staff members who interacted with junior high
staffs during the workshop tended to improve their
perception of the attitudes of junior high school staff
members toward vocational education in the high school and
as practiced at the experimental school, when compared to
those vocational staff members who had not been involved
in the workshop. In both instances, vocational staff members
who had no interaction with junior high school staff members
perceived the attitude of junior high school staff members
to become less favorable from pretest to posttest. This
difference almost reached significance for the perception
scores regarding the practice of vocational education.
Consistency Theory and Attitude Change
As predicted, junior high school staff members with
more mixed attitudes toward vocational education developed
more positive attitudes toward vocational education in the
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high school and as practiced at the experimental vocational
school 5 than did those with more positive attitudes.
Consistency theories would interpret this phenomenon as a
process of relieving the mental discomfort of a mixed belief
system. The experimental workshop provided an opportunity
for those junior high staff members with more mixed attitudes
to strengthen their belief systems toward vocational education,
and, as a function of this process, the favorableness of their
attitudes toward vocational education showed improvement.
Specific Beliefs toward Vocational Education
Several beliefs of junior high school staff members
were illuminated with the analysis of individual items on
both scales. Clearly, junior high school staff members are
not convinced that bright students belong in vocational
education, both before and after the experimental treatment.
They also are not as favorable about vocational education
being as "successful" or as "secure" as they are about
other aspects of vocational education. A summary statement
might be that junior high school staff members are quite
favorable about vocational education, but they do not perceive
it as an optimum educational process for bright students with
scholastic skills, nor do they believe that students of
vocational education will be as "successful" or as "secure"
as students who pursue other educational routes.
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Vocational Educators* Attitudes toward Program Change
The finding that there were no differences a.mong
vocational experimental groups regarding program change
within the vocational school was unexpected. Two-sided
vocational staff members were critical of many aspects of
vocational education during the experimental treatment.
Dissonance theory would predict that such behavior creates
a knowledge of an overt behavior contrary to one's attitude,
and the dissonance could be relieved by an attitude change.
This did not occur.
of a. Biased or Balanced Information Presentation
By Junior High School Staff Members
The significant differences between one and two-
sided junior high school staff members regarding the
information presented during the workshop as being biased
or balanced were not related to attitude change, i.e. there
was no difference between experimental groups even though
the two-sided group perceived the information as being more
balanced than the one-sided group. This is contrary to
implications from consistency theory, and, of course,
consistent with Hovland's finding discussed in the Review
of Related Literature (See p, 80.) Within this study, the
perception of an obviously one-sided, biased picture of
vocational education was no less effective than the
presentation of a two-sided, balanced information presentation
relative to improving attitudes toward vocational education.
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Information about Vocational Educati on
That there was no difference between the attitudes
of junior high school staff members who gained more information
about vocational education and those who did not, as measured
by the achievement test used in this study, was an unexpected
finding. Loth experimental treatments were designed to provide
a substantial amount of information about the practice of
vocational education, both within the experimental vocational
school and across the nation (See Appendix B.) The results
of the achievement test indicate that information was "caught"
by the experimental junior high school staffs.
That those with more information about vocational
education do not have more favorable attitudes toward
vocational education than those with less information is
contrary to a fundamental assumption of this study. Since
junior high school staff members had little contact with
vocational schools, indicated by the number of visits to
the experimental vocational school, it was anticipated that
their information about vocational education would be some-
what remote from the reality of vocational education and that
exposure to the reality of vocational education would tend to
improve attitudes toward vocational education. However,
increased knowledge about the "reality" of vocational
education did not improve attitudes toward vocational
education. This outcome is contrary to the Shaefer-
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Kaufman finding that increased "contact" with vocational
education seems to account for improved attitudes toward
vocational education discussed in the first chapter
(See p. 7®)
Post Experimental Task Force Parti c ipation
That there was no difference among experimental
and control junior high school staff members regarding
commitment to participate in the task force was no surprise.
The slight trend in favor of control junior high school staff
members could be related to curiosity. However, since there
is no posttest difference in attitudes among junior high
groups, one would not expect a difference in task force
participation as a function of attitudes. It seemed quite
apparent to the experimenter, however, that the low commitment
level was caused by situational variables beyond the control
of the study.
Relationships between Personal Variabl es anti Attitudes
The most significant feature of the various correlation
coefficients is their lack of strength. Although some
relationships were found, none account for more than ten
per cent of the variance between personal variables and
attitudes. Attitudes toward vocational education are quite
consistent for all junior high school staff members in terms
of the personal variables analyzed in this study.
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A Final Statement
Many of the findings were quite unexpected, including;
(l) no treatment enects between junior high school groups -
in spite Oj. increased information about vocational education
by the experimental groups, and the perception of a balanced
picture by the two-sided junior high school staff; (2)
vocational staff members' unfavorable perception of the
attitudes by junior high school staff members toward vocational
education in the high school; ( 3 ) no important correlations
between personal variables of junior high school staff members
and attitudes ; (4) vocational staff members not demonstrating
more favorable attitudes toward program change after interacting
with junior high staff members. On the other hand, several of
the outcomes were expected, including; (1) the tendency for
junior high school staff members with more mixed belief systems
to demonstrate more frequent positive attitude change than
those with extreme attitudes; (2) differences between control
and experimental junior high school groups' achievement test
scores; and (3) differences regarding the perception of a
"stacked" or biased presentation between one- and two-sided
junior high school staff members. Implications of these
findings are discussed in the final chapter.
CHAPTER V *
DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Introduction
The discussion and recommendations are based on an
interaction between the researcher and the data. Since this
chapter looks beyond the data, a danger of misinterpretation
is present, in spite of a conscious "restraint" to avoid
reaching beyond the findings. Further, the researcher's
biases are a fundamental part of this process. No attempt
is made either to conceal or thwart these biases.
Only the most important findings will be treated in
this section. Surely, there is no reason to suspect that the
researcher's determination and discussion of major findings
is any more valid than the reader's might be. The findings
speak for themselves, however, and the final chapter represents
a researcher's prerogative.
Discussion
This section will discuss results in a generalized
way. It should be noted, however, that the experimental
design conditions the generalizability of findings beyond
* Listing of rejection or acceptance of hypotheses in Appendix H
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1?4
the samples included in the study*
Experimental Treatment Fai lure
That the junior high school staff members* attitudes
toward vocational education failed to become more favorable
as a result oi. the experimental workshops was totally
unexpected.
One alternative that might explain this unanticipated
finding is rejected: failure of the workshops. The workshops
appeared to be a great success. The information presented
about vocational education was thorough and well organized;
the tour of the vocational school was well planned and skillfully
executed; small and large group discussions were lively and
informative. The researcher perceived the communication level
between the vocational and junior high school staffs to be
frank* open* and enlightened. Further, it was clear from the
data and the discussions that the junior high school staffs
had little information about the practice of vocational
education in the experimental school. Candidly, the researcher
expected the attitude scores to soar on the posttest, on the
basis of the workshops.
There are two factors that seem to account for the
failure of the experimental treatments. First, the attitudes
of the junior high school staff members were not expected to
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be as favorable toward vocational education as they were
found to be. In general
, they were expected to be more
mixed and, therefore, more prone to change in accordance
with the various consistency theories, i.e. attitude change
would relieve the discomfort of imbalance or dissonance.
Since the attitudes were already quite positive, on the
average, the experimental workshops caused very little
motivation to rearrange belief systems toward vocational
education.
A second factor that seems to account for the
prevailing posttest attitudes of experimental junior high
school staff members toward vocational education is the
individual items or beliefs included in the various
measuring instruments. It is these items that were rated
least favorably on both the pretest and the posttest that
account, in part, for the lack of overall improvement in
attitudes toward vocational education by either experimental
group in terms of the instruments used in this study, i.e.
the "reality" of vocational education failed to improve
the evaluation of these beliefs. These beliefs also indicate
the major reservations held by junior high school staff
members toward vocational education.
Specifically, junior high school staff members have
reservations about vocational education as a suitable
educational program for bright and scholastically able
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students. Apparently, junior high school staff members just
don*-c believe that the occupations for which vocational
education prepares its students require the skills and
abilities of the most able students. In spite of the complex,
technological programs recently added to many vocational
schools, in spite of the elaborate equipment supporting these
programs, and in spite of a competent staff to teach these
programs, junior high school staffs don*t believe vocational
education is the proper educational program for the scholastically
able student.
It seems that junior high school staff members perceive
vocational education as practiced at the experimental school
as geared to produce the kinds of skills and abilities that
are not compatible with scholastically able students. They
appear to differentiate between technicians and theorists,
and perceive vocational education as a suitable experience
for tradesmen and technicians, but not for bright students
with the ability to become theorists. For the bright student,
the junior high school staff members fail to believe the
learning of a single trade or technology as structured in a
vocational school represents an optimum high school program.
They seem to believe that such students should be involved in
more theoretical than applied educational pursuits.
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Ano thcr belief that seems bo be ope re."ting in the
belief system of many junior high school staff members is
a perceived lack of comparative social respectability
associated with the kind of occupations for which vocational
education prepares its students. To justify or attack this
value is not within the scope of this study. The data seem
to be saying, however, that junior high school staff members
believe that the occupations for which vocational education
prepares i ts students are less likely to provide social
"success" and "attractiveness" than other alternatives.
Finally
,
since it is not likely that many junior high school
teachers have had much experience with either the trades or
technology, it is not at all surprising that they perceive
these occupations as relatively "unrewarding".
With these exceptions, the data from this study implies
that the attitudes of junior high school staff members toward
vocational education are quite favorable and a close exposure
to vocational education does nothing to impair these favorable
attitudes. One item on the Likert scale which was highly
rated by the junior high school staff members seems to fairly
represent their attitudes toward vocational education: There
should be a wide variety of vocational programs available to
fit the abilities of most students not going on to college.
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^-2- Vocational Staff 1 s Inferiority Complex
Vocational staff members' perception of junior
high school staff members' attitudes toward the concept
of vocational education isolates an unexpected and crucial
self concept, problem that probably permeates much of the
behavior of vocational educators. These findings indicate
that vocational educators believe that their professional
peei s have little regard xor the value or importance of
their work, It is possible that this sense of inferiority
has triggered any number of defensive behaviors and seriously
threatens communications between vocational and non-vocational
educators, perhaps on all levels. That junior high school
staff members are not unfavorable toward the concept of
vocational education should be encouraging information to
those engaged in vocational education.
The interaction between vocational and junior high
school stan members that seems to account for improved
self-concept scores on the part of the vocational staff
members, could be caused by their discovering that the
junior high school staffs have similar problems, interests,
and capabilities or by sensing favorable attitudes on the part
of junior high school staff members toward vocational
education, or both. That this interaction seems to account
for an improved self-concept on the part of vocational staff
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membero p?. obably indicates the lack of communication
existing between vocational staff members and academic
educators. Otherwise, the control vocational staff would
have previously sensed reality. Here is a perfect example
of a belief system not grounded on reality and therefore
subject to change.
Finally
,
the combination of the significant
difference between the vocational and junior high school
staff members regarding the generalized concept of
voca tional education in the high school and the lack of
difference regarding the practice of vocational education
could indicate that the vocational staff members in the
experimental school believe that they are perceived as
performing adequately, but on an unattractive task. This
could be a very human rationale for those suffering from
an inferiority complex.
Vocational Staff c s Attitude Toward Program Change
Since most vocational educators are the product of
an extremely uniform teacher-training process and work in
an environment rigidly supervised by the state in terms of
schedule, teaching method, equipment, etc., it was not
expected that the attitudes toward new teaching-learning
alternatives within vocational education would be very
positive. It is likely that the experimental treatment,
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involving role playing and interaction with junior high
school staff members was far too brief in this study to
be effective. Further, vocational educators are very
practical and straightforward professionals, and the need
for program change must be made more apparent than it was
in the workshop. It is not the researcher’s impression
that vocational staff members would reject program change
that would afford more meaningful vocational education
to moie youngs cers . However
,
it does not appear that
vocational educators are willing to introduce change into
existing practices that might in any way impair the quality
of current programs.
Attitude Change Procedures
.
Both workshops were carefully structured on the
basis of an analysis of theory and research within the
area of attitude change* That the attitude change procedures
did not account for attitude improvement could be a function
oi the situation or the selection and/or application of
attitude change techniques. It could be that the attitude
change techniques were helpful in maintaining favorable
attitudes toward vocational education through a close
exposure experience. However, it must be pointed out that
since most attitude change techniques have been tested on
young, bright college students, the generalizability of many
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of these principles is suspect. Replication of most
altitude change principles on more representative
populations would be very helpful to future researchers
in this area.
Pne &nd Two -Sided Treatments
The failure of two-sided experimental treatments
to make a difference in this study has been eclipsed by
the overall finding of no attitude change for both groups.
That the two-sided presentation didn't reduce the attitude
scores significantly is, of course, an important finding.
The data clearly says that a balanced, two-sided presentation
is no less euective than a biased, one-sided presentation.
That the two-sided presentation is perceived to be balanced
and probably more truthful than the biased, half-truthful
one-sided presentation could be important in long range
relations between faculty groups. The rationale that lead
to bes ting this alternative was that information perceived
to be balanced, as opposed to biased, would be more believable
and, therefore, more likely to be believed. It was suspected
that this kind of presentation would facilitate the
internalization of positively evaluated beliefs about
vocational education* Since this so-called two-sided
presentation permeated the entire three day presentation,
a good test of these alternatives has been provided. It
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could be that some of the positive outcomes of a balanced
presentation have not been measured and reported in this
study.
Attitude s and Individual Differences
The lack of strong relationships between personal
variables for junior high school staff members and attitudes
toward vocational education was more impressive than the
relatively low level correlations that were found to exist.
Vocational education is predominantly a man’s world, as are
most of the occupations for which vocational education
prepar es i cs scudenos. That women tend to have more favorable
a oti cudes toward vocational education than men seems somehow
incongruent. It was also surprising that those with more
teaching experience didn't tend to develop a relatively more
favorable attitude toward vocational education than those with
less experience. It would seem that over the years older
teachers would have observed the favorable impact of
vocational education in terms of graduates of vocational
programs. Finally, it was hoped that those teachers with
Master's degrees might have developed a more complex and
positive belief system relative to vocational education as a
function of their advanced study. That those without the
advanced degree tend to be more favorable toward vocational
education might suggest a need for course revision in graduate
schools.
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Recommendati nns
1. It is recommended that the attitudes of junior
high school staff members are favorable enough to support
both participation in joint planning efforts and implementation
of results of such activities which are designed to expand and
improve vocational education. The study recommends that it
is the responsibility of vocational leadership to initiate
these activities.
2. It is recommended that vocational staff members
develop a greater sensitivity for alternate educational
routes to accomplish desired educational goals. Since
program change within both vocational and junior high schools
will probably result from joint planning efforts, a rigid
attitude toward program change could be damaging to expanded
occupational opportunities for all youth.
3. It is recommended that vocational educators
bring their self-concepts in line with reality. Their
apparent professional inferiority complex has little basis
in fact. Interaction with non-vocational educators seems
a strong antidote for this ill.
4. It is recommended that those concerned with
the expansion of vocational education not misinterpret
the findings of this study. The data is not saying that
increased communications between vocational and non-
vocational education will damage attitudes toward vocational
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education. The data indicates extremely favorable attitudes
toward the practice and concept of vocational education by
junior high school staff members
. The data indicates that
these attitudes are favorable when based on limited infor-
mation about the practice of vocational education and that
they don c become more uniavorable when exposed to the
reality of vocational education. This in itself is an
important finding: i.e. an intensive exposure to the
practice of vocational education and those who operate it
in no way diminishes the favorable attitude held regarding
vocational education.
The findings of this study indicate that junior high
school staff members have serious reservations about vocational
education as it is currently practiced as a suitable
curriculum for the bright and scholastically able youth.
That vocational education is or is not a proper course of
study for bright and able students is an issue that can be
resolved over time, and should in no way interfere with the
development of cooperative efforts between "feeder" and
vocational school staffs to expand and improve vocational
education for a majority of students. These findings should
be most encouraging to vocational educators.
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Finally
, there are four recommendations for further
research:
1. It is recommended that the major findings be
replicated. Sampling procedures of this study limit the
general!zability of findings.
2. It is recommended that a study be designed
to develop more precise information about the belief systems
of non-vocati ona1 educators toward the practice and generalized
concept of vocational education in the high school. This
preliminary study offers base line information as well as
definite clues about directions and procedures for further
study.
3. It is recommended that more information be sought
regarding vocational educators' attitudes toward program
change
. Sjmce this was not a major objective of this study
,
this issue was not explored in depth. The evidence developed
in this study, however, indicates that more precise information
on this issue is required. Such further study might try to
determine causation and further explore alternatives to
improve the attitudes of vocational educators toward
constructive program change. This is a particularly crucial
area, since the improvement and expansion of vocational
education in grades seven through twelve will, in part, be
dependent on the willingness of vocational educators to
explore new educational horizons.
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It is recommended that information be sought
about relationships between the separate administrative
structures of vocational and non-vocational education
and the development and implementation of a coordinated
vocational educational program in grades seven through
twelve. For example, a regional vocational school is
an independent entity, cutting across other independent
school districts. There is no single administrative
structure responsible for joint planning at the local
level between vocational and "feeder” schools. The
separateness of vocational education from general
education and the fragmented administration of general
education throughout Massachusetts could explain, in part,
why such joint planning has not occurred, in spite of
favorable attitudes toward vocational education on the
part of junior high school staff members.
Finally, it is hoped by the researcher that the
findings of this study will be helpful in facilitating
expanded vocational education for all youth in grades
seven through twelve by providing useful information
about a small but fundamental part of a complex problem.
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APPENDIX B
Outline of One-Sided and
Two-Sided Information Presentations
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On the first day of each workshop the staff members of
the vocational school presented information to the junior
high school staffs concerning both the practice and concept
of vocational education. In general, both the one and two-
sided presentations were the same, except during the two-
sided presentation, counter-arguments to information favor-
able to vocational education was presented and refuted.
The following outline offers examples of one and two-sided
statements used in this study for each of the several topics
about which information was presented during the first day
of the workshop.
1 . Vocational Programs at Experimental School
The one-sided presentation was a straight-forward
outline of the various vocational programs at the
experimental school. The purpose was to verbally
sensitize the junior high school staff to the
totality of the vocational program. The two-sided
presentation pointed out that the vocational
programs presented in-depth training in very narrow
and specific trade or technical areas and therefore
might be guilty of over-specializing, when occu-
pational flexibility might in fact be a desirable
outcome. This was refuted by suggesting that the
total program at the experimental school was
broadly based and compensated for the narrow
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training in the specific vocational areas. Further,
it was pointed out that most of the trade or tech-
nical areas are quite broad and involve multi-skills,
many of which are transferable to a variety of
occupational areas.
2 . Academic Programs at the Experimental School
The one-sided presentation was a straight-forward
outline of the academic program at the experimental
school. The purpose was to sensitize the junior
high school staff to the academic program at the
experimental vocational school. The relationships
between the academic and vocational program was
discussed and their probable consequences on stu-
dents, i.e. seventy per-cent of a student's time
is spent in vocational or vocationally related
pursuits while only twenty-five per-cent is spent
in academic programs. This was refuted by again
citing a value judgment of vocational education in
terms of educational priorities. It was stated
that the curriculum provided for citizenship,
literacy, and self-fulfillment needs of students,
but not at the cost of "diluting" vocational
education. Further, a finding from a national
study by M. U. Eninger (cited in the bibliography
of this study) THE PROCESS AND PRODUCT OF J &—I.
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HIGH SCHOOL VOCATIONAL EDUCATION IN THE UNITED
STATES
,
was mentioned: Eninger found no differ-
ences between graduates of vocational schools and
non-college bound graduates of academic high
schools in terms of conversational interest, lei-
sure time activities, and degree of organizational
affiliation. The two-sided presentation concluded
with a quotation from Eninger’ s national study (p 2-^7)
One must agree that such measures as breadth
of conversational interests, range of leisure
activities, and degree of organizational
affiliation may not be a reflection of what
some educators have in mind when they invoke
the concept of educating the "total person".
However, the burden of providing an opera-
tional definition of the concept that permits
putting it to the test belongs to the general
educator
.
3 . Teacher Training for Vocational Teachers
The one-sided presentation pointed out that most
vocational teachers come from a completely dif-
ferent source than teachers in most high schools.
The requirements are a high school diploma, and
eight years experience in the trade or technical
area in which they intend to teach. The teacher
training experience is an intensive, two-hundred
and forty hour program which emphasizes task
analysis; i.e. the organization of complex trades
and technical fields in a simple to complex
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sequence for teaching purposes. Examples of task
analysis in specific trades were presented. The
two-sided presentation acknowledged that the pro-
cess was efficient in terms of preparing teachers
of trades and technologies, but that it was
limited in providing other information and skills
required by teachers, particularly in the areas of
sociology, learning theory, and suitable practice
teaching experiences. These counter-arguments
were refuted by pointing out that tradesmen were
usually in their middle thirties when they begin
teacher training and usually have responsibilities
that the younger teacher candidate doesn’t have,
including family, housing, etc. They stated that
trade experience was necessary to maintain quality
vocational education, and that the current teaching
training is a very workable compromise, describing
the annual in-service training requirement for
vocational teachers as a compensating factor.
^ . Two Sample Vocational Courses
In the one-sided presentations, a straight-forward,
in-depth outline of selected vocational programs
was given. The stress in these presentations was
the terminal skills these courses were designed to
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produce and the experiences included in the
curriculum to develop these skills. Similarities
between terminal skills and abilities developed
by specific vocational programs and industrial
requirements were stressed. The two-sided
presentations also outlined vocational programs,'
but pointed out particular difficulties within
each vocational program. For example, in Beauty
Culture the difficulty of obtaining a suitable
number of models on whom students can practice was
pointed out as well as the comparatively low pay
in the field. It was stated that a waitress, with
no training, could usually make more money than a
trained cosmetologist. Counter-arguments included,
pride in craft, long-term job security, and pro-
motion possibilities.
5 . The Role of Vocational Education
Both one- and two-sided treatments presented a
history of vocational education in America,
stressing the long and vigorous Congressional sup-
port for vocational education. Vocational education
and its goals were clearly defined. Both sides
described an inequality of vocational educational
opportunities across social classes in America.
College and graduate school education was described
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as vocational education in part. It was pointed
out that all students do not have equal access to
post-high school vocational educational opportu-
nities in America and that an expansion of
vocational education in high school was a reason-
able method of equalizing vocational educational
opportunities in American society.
The two-sided presentation pointed out difficulties
inherent in the vocational educational process, for
example
:
Vocational education is caught in a dilemma.
On the one hand vocational training is criti-
cized for not providing the specific job
skills that would preclude the necessity for
special post-employment training, long periods
of apprenticeship, and extensive job experi-
ence before a reasonable level of job
proficiency is achieved. On the other hand,
vocational education, which is too job specific,
may produce graduates who are only narrowly
competent and thus unable to make a suitable
choice among employment opportunities.
The two-sided presentation also presented outlines
of vocational programs that were different than
current practices. For example, the so-called
cluster-concept approach was discussed where stu-
dents learn generalized vocational skills for the
first two years and specialize in either their
junior or senior year.
6 . The Specialized Vocational High School
Both the one- and two-sided presentations drew
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from data developed by two national studies of
vocational education which have been cited in the
bibliography of this study, Eninger’s, THE PROCESS
AND PRODUCT OF T & I HIGH SCHOOL VOCATIONAL EDUCA-
TION IN THE UNITED STATES and Kaufman and Shaefer's
THE ROLE OF SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN THE PREPARATION OF
YOUTH FOR EMPLOYMENT. The one-sided presentation
cited data from Eninger's study indicating that the
specialized vocational program tended to have a
significantly wider vocational course offerings than
the so-called comprehensive school that included
vocational programs, that the leadership of specia-
lized vocational schools were more concerned with
expanding vocational education than in the compre-
hensive school, and that a specialized vocational
school cutting across several school districts
could afford more elaborate equipment, and there-
fore a broader curriculum, than vocational programs
spread across several high schools in several
neighboring districts. The one-sided presentation
also included data from the Kaufman-Shaefer study
which indicates, contrary to the claims for com-
prehensive education, that students in vocational
courses in comprehensive high schools tended not
to socialize with students enrolled in other tracks.
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The two-sided presentation included discussion of
high-lights of Conant ' s THE AMERICAN HIGH SCHOOL
TODAY in which he argues for the comprehensive
vocational high school; and data from Eninger's
study indicating that the drop-out rates were no
different in comprehensive or specialized vocational
high schools.
7 • The Payoff of Vocational Education
Several national cost-benefit studies analyzing the
economic payoff of vocational education compared to
non-vocational education have been conducted. One
of these studies found that vocational education
does have a payoff to justify its cost, while one
study found that vocational education did not
justify the increased investment required, compared
to general, non-vocational education. The one-
sided presentation presented only the study that
found vocational education to "payoff", while the
two-sided study presented data from both the favor-
able and unfavorable cost benefit studies regarding
the "payoff" of vocational education. The studies
cited were
:
Favorable
:
Costs and Benefits of Vo cational Versus
Academic Education, Kaufman, Stromsdorfer , Hu,
and Lee, 1967, University Park, Pa., Institute
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for Research on Human Resources, Proiect
#OE-512
.
Unfavorable
:
The Decision to Invest In Vocational Education,
Corrazzini, A. J., Supplement to the Journal of
Human Resources, Vol. 3, 1968, pp 181-213.
Both studies examined the analysis techniques of the
study or studies presented. The two-sided presentation com-
pared both the data and analysis techniques of the Corrazzini
and Kaufman studies.
APPENDIX C
Evaluative Data
Likert Scale and Semantic Differential
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The following is an outline of the evaluation of the
Likert scale and the semantic differential used in this
study. The scales were developed by Wenrich and Crowley
and are cited in the bibliography.
THE SAMPLE
Characteristics of the Sample
A perusal of the sample characteristics (Table I) will
reveal in greater detail the attributes that individuals
who participated in the survey possessed. The data from
the fall survey made possible this breakdown. There existed
a hard core of individuals that would reply in neither sur-
vey. (The characteristics of the refusals are therefore
wholley unknown. They resisted every inducement or appeal
to participate.) There were some who refused in the fall
but answered in the spring, and conversely the non-
respondents column refers to those individuals that granted
an interview in the fall, but refused the mail question-
naire .
The sample is predominantly masculine. Only in the
case of households was a deliberate attempt made to reach
a certain proportion of males. That most of the employers
were male may .be due to the preponderance of that sex
holding executive positions.
A higher percentage of the combined samples fell in
the JQ-50 age bracket. This was to be expected since so
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TABLE I
SAMPLE CHARACTERISTICS
Respondents Non-Respondents
Percent N
_JE’ercent N
Sex
Male 61 166 68 38
Female 35 95 32 18
.
Not ascertained 4 10
Age
40 and under 29 79 29 16
41-50 40 108 32 . 18
51-60 23 61 27 15
6l and over 3 9 9 5
Not ascertained 5 14 3 2
Education
Less than 12 years 41 111 55 31
High school diploma 14 38 14 8
Some college 7 19 7 4
College, degree 19 51 14 8
Advanced degree 15 40 5 3
Not ascertained 4 12 5 2
Length of Residence
Under one year 2 5 8 4
One up to two years 4 8
Two to four 4 9 4 2
Five to nine 8 17 6 3
Ten to nineteen 26 56 18 9
Twenty or more 55 118 62 31
Not ascertained 1 2
N = 215 N = 49
Occupation
Professional 22 59 11 6
Administrator 48 129 57 32
Worker 23 63 30 17
Unemployed 2 6 2 1
Not ascertained 5 14 _ .
N = 271 N = 56
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many of those interviewed were parents of children 16 years
or older, or who were experienced teachers and administra-
tors. In a few cases grandparents were the legal guardians
of high school students.
The educational level of the respondents indicates a
disproportionate number of college and advanced degree-
holders than one encounters in the simple random sample.
Most of the employers and members of households contributed
the largest number to the lower levels. Those who had any
advanced education received it at a business or trade school,
and several of the employers had attended college but had
not taken a degree. The educational levels of the non-
respondents is an important consideration at this point.
The largest percentage (55 l) of non-respondents to the mail
questionnaire had not obtained a high school diploma. This
is one of the hazards of the mail questionnaire.
Sampling Characteristics
The populations which pertained to the study included
the parents of eleventh-grade students, the employers located
in the school district, and those school professionals,
either teachers or administrators, who performed some function
in relation to the city’s two high schools. The sources for
the samples were separate sampling frames obtained by various
means
.
For certain populations there are not always sampling
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frames readily available. Good frames have several dis-
tinguishing characteristics: they should be adequate, in
that they should include the whole population to be surveyed;
they should be complete if all the elements in the defined
population are in fact on them; they should be accurate and
as up-to-date as circumstances allow. Those frames that can
be obtained with relative ease are often susceptible to the
inadequacies any haphazard collection can possess. With
the aforesaid criteria as guidelines it was possible to draw
up frames suitable for the purposes at hand. Errors did
occur in the sampling as a later check revealed, in spite of
diligent effort to minimize them. There were two individuals,
one a mother who was also a high school teacher and another,
a personnel director, father of a son in the eleventh grade,
who appeared in two of three samples. Interviewers had to
interview the parent whose sex was indicated beforehand by
this office several days in advance of the field work. The
procedure for obtaining interviews with personnel directors
was to start with the company president and determine who
made the personnel decisions. The probabilities therefore
of such occurrences as these actually taking place were
quite high.
A public source provided the sampling frame of employ-
ers. The frame listed company names, but no names of
individuals. The arrangement of the companies provided
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^4eii stratification inco thro© levels. The lower level
which contained the names of the smallest frame (1-20) also
had the most numerous entries; the largest had the fewest.
A previous preliminary study had indicated that small units
were less acquainted with vocational education and appeared
to be less favorable to it. The strata were therefore
sampled by means of a variable sampling fraction in the
ratio 1:4:9.
The names of firms located outside the boundaries of
the school district did not appear on the sampling frames
when ready for drawing the sample. Also excluded were
doctors and dentists, taverns, night clubs, beauty and
barber shops. Firms for which there were only box numbers
were located by other means. Names of enterprises which
had failed were eliminated. Each firm within a strata
received a number; the total population of each stratum
appears in Table II. A table of random numbers determined
the inclusion of respondents in any stratum. Within each
stratum sampling was random with replacement. Across all
three strata 102 personal interviews were scheduled.
The pupil-personnel office of the Centreville (code
name) Schools provided a current list of the eleventh-
grade students and their home addresses, obtained from
data cards. The original listing contained the names of
many twins, one set of triplets, and several children
CHARACTERISTICS
OF
THE
SAMPLE
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residing in the same household. A household having more
than one child in the eleventh-grade received only one
number during the assignment of digits to households. The
sampling design for this population was that of a simple
random sample. The final list included 8 ^4 1 eligible house-
holds, of whom 200 were selected without replacement for
inclusion in the study.
The Centreville school system publishes a handbook of
personnel at the high school level. This includes the
names of persons new to the system. It was reasoned that
the latter would know little about the Centreville voca-
tional programs; their names did not appear in the
population. Centreville has two high schools and the sample
drawn by the method of random sample without replacement
reflects about an equal proportion of staff members from
each
.
The sample of school administrators included the entire
group of counselors, and administrators affiliated with the
high schools. Both the Superintendent of Schools and the
Director of Vocational Education were excluded from the
study: the former was new to the system, while the latter
assisted in the field work of the project.
The spring sample made use of the same sampling frame
as in the fall. Information obtained at that time per-
mitted the direct mailing of the questionnaire to the
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intended recipient. In a majority of cases the individuals
who refused to grant interviews in the fall returned their
questionnaires unanswered. Some, however, did complete them,
a fact that compensated for new refusals in the spring.
The fall respondents were not aware that they would
receive a subsequent questionnaire at a later date. That'
there is a Hawthrone effect is not as likely as the pro-
bability that t he earlier survey alerted the respondent s to
the coverage of vocational education in the various media
which had increased considerably during the six-month
period.
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EVALUATION OF INSTRUMENTS
The Likert-Type Scale
Items in a Likert-type scale should be monotonically
increasing functions of the latent variable continuum.
Table III provides a summary of the distribution of res-
ponses to each item. With two exceptions (Items 1 and *0
the number of responses increases from the lowest category
(strongly disagree) to the fifth (agree) as curves. The
items which do not follow this pattern (Items 1 and 4) are
bimodal with responses falling to either side of the neutral
point. Items 5, 7, and 28 are the best examples of the
pattern. The tendency for the responses in the category
strongly agree to diminish may reflect the intensity (or
lack of it) of the attitudes toward the object, vocational
education, in Centreville.
The Likert-type scale is a single common-factor model.
The mutual interrelations or consistency among the items
define the latent attitude dimension; a single factor
interrelates the items. Table IV lists the loadings on
Factor I which is for all intents and purposes the evalua-
tive factor, the common factor. The total factor loadings
at the bottom of the table indicate that this factor is the
most salient, as the loadings for the other factors are
small in comparison with it. A perusal of the figures in
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TABLE III
LIKERT SCALE:
DISTRIBUTION OF ITEM RESPONSES
Item No. of Mean Scoring
Respondents SD D U A SA
1 246 3.22
j
21 60 28 ! 117 20
2 246 3-57 3 35 49 138 21
3 246 4.10 ! 2 7 24 145 68
4 246 2.88
! 36
;
75 36 80 19
5 246 4.28 3 ! 5 16 118, 104
6 246 3-72 5
'
22 48 134
j
37
7 246 4.30 ! 1 8 11 122 104
8 246 3.59
j
6 25 61 12 6 28
9 246 30 1 5 9 1361 95
10 246 3.85 9 13 25 157 42
11 246 4.09 0 16 12 152 66
12 246 3.55 7 46 33 12 5 35
13 246 3-97 1 4 13 22 154 53
14 246 3.92 5 12 26 157 46
15 246 4.04 ! 2 12 18 155 59
16 246 3.87 5 5 52 I 139 45
17 246 3.23 8 51 72 ; 106 9
18 246 3.91 5 9 24 ! 173 35
19 246 3-97 3 6 31 i 162 44
20 246 3.59 3 16 75 I 137 15
21 246 3.83 4 19 2 4 167 32
22 246 3.52 5 30 58 ! 138 15
23 246 3.91 3 4 41 | 162 36
24 246 3.24 4 57 70 106 9
25 246 3-97 0 8 29 171
1
38
26 246 3.58 7 32 48 127 32
27 246 4.24 3 3 14 139 87
28 246 4 • 33 4 6 7 118 111
j
M = 106.6 SD = 13.3
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TABLE IV
LIKERT SCALE:
FACTOR ANALYSIS (UNROTATED) OF THE INDIVIDUAL ITEMS
Factor
Item I II III IV V
1 .47 .13
1
.26 .10
.21
2 .61
-.19 : .22 -.01
-.09
3 .54 .25 -.16
-.19
.05
4 • 3 ° -.16 .44 -.09 •03
5 . 6l .33 -.02 . 01
.15
6
. 69 -.19 .03 .12 -.02
7 . 61 .29 -.04
. 02 -.06
8
•55 -.29 -.12 -.18 -.04
9 .63 -.25 -.10
.11
. 01
10
. 66
. 08 .21 -.01
.17
11 .65 -.05 -.06 .10 -.19
12
. 43 .28 .21 -.30 .04
13 .63 .12 . 11 .16 -.02
14 .71 .14 . 06 .21 -.03
15 .58 .26 -.00
. 04 -
. 16
16
. 7 ') -.26 . 00 -.08 -.06
17 • 55 .09 .27 .18 -.14
18 .78 -.18 -.02 .14 -.10
19 . 66 .19 -.19 -.08 -.10
20 .49 -.14 -.03 -.21 -.24
21 .57 .21 . 04 -.36 -.02
22 .64
-.33 .12 -.15
. 07
23
!
.63
. 30 -.21 .01 -.13
24 .35 -.27 . 01 -.14 -.12
25 .56 -.06 -.26 .22 .01
26 .55 .05 -.08 -.02 .20
27 .57 -.30 -.20
!
-.10 .28
28 .75 -.06 -.17 .08 .26
9.96 1.28 .78 .52 .50
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column one reveals that the loadings are relatively high
for each item, except Items 4 and 24.
Each item in the scale underwent analysis by T-ratio
test. Cutoff points at the upper and lower quartiles of
the distribution of scores for each sample permitted their
division into high and low groups of equal sizes. Table
V summarizes these T-ratios.
(a) RELIABILITY
The relationship between split-halves (odd-scores vs.
even) of the scale is linear. The obtained correlation
between actual and predicted values of Y (even-scores)
while controlling on X (odd-scores) is 0.80.
For this many items a typical value .of the correlation in
a Likert-type scale should be about 0.90. The correlation
obtained by this method is a conservative estimate, however.
(b) VALIDITY
The validity of the scale was determined by studying
the judgments of a group of experts. The investigator
assembled a pool of forty-two items which he administered
to a group of participants (N=21) in a leadership training
course at the University. The Vocational Department has
selected these individuals on the basis of their experience
in vocational education as future leaders in the state's
leadership development program. They responded to a request
to rank the items in terms of relevance to vocational edu-
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TABLE V
LIKERT SCALE:
SUMMARY OF T-RATIOS FOR INDIVIDUAL ITEMS
T-Rat ios
School School
Households Employers Personnel Administrators
High-Low ( N= 37/37 ) (N=l8/l8*) (N=6/7#) (N=5/5*),
1 4.06 4.76 2.66 2.36
2 6.19 6.48 3.53
j
1.41
3 6.25 4.38 0.00 I .63
4 3.83 2.89 9.72 0.59
5 4.95 6 . 06 0.98 1.37
6 7.40 7.31 2.66 2.65
7 5.55 4.49 1.90 2.45
8 6 . 6l 4.25 1.67 2.19
9 5.30 4.12 3.09 4.00
10 6.84 6.05 2.02 0.00
11 6.26 5.06 1.09 1.46
12 4.93 4.09 0.43 0.80
13 5.55 5.39 2.19 1.90
14 5.96 6.46 1.84 1.63
15 4.37 4.62 2.60 1.50
16 7.93 5.24 3.03 6.00
17 5.59 6.11 6.49 0.00
18 6.60 6.92 2.06 4.00
19 4.97 5.30 0.13 2.53
20 4.43 5.52 1.98 1.79
21 5.71 5.37 1.07 0.25
22 6.54 8.90 2.36 2.92
23 6.34 4.68 1.84 1.90
24 4.27 3.83 2.57 4 . 02
25 5.11 3.59 1.47 2.12
26 5-50 6.92 2.86 1.10
27 5-92 3.76 3.17 1.50
28 6 - 66 5.03 5.52 1.41
#"The value of T is a measure of the extent to which a given
statement differentiates between the high and low groups. As
a crude and approximate rule of thumb, we may regard any T
value equal to or greater than 1.75 as indicating that
average response of the high and low groups to a statement
differs significantly provided we have 25 or more subjects
in the high group and also the low group" (Edwards, 1957,
p. 153). For various reasons there are no significance
levels indicated for Groups, B, C, and D (Hays, 1963, PP*
306 - 308 )
.
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cation. They had seven categories from which to choose:
most relevant to most irrelevant. The median scores for
each item appear in Table VI.
The Semantic Differential
There are four properties as hallmarks of the ideal
measuring instrument: (a) high loading on the factors they
represent; (b) high correlation with the other scales
representing the same factor; (c) low correlation with scales
representing other factors and hence low loading on other
factors; and (d) a high degree of stability across the
various concepts judged. Table VII lists the loadings ob-
tained on the most recent administration of the Semantic
Differential
.
The staff maintained a record of the factor loadings
obtained during the pilot studies and the administrations
of the Semantic Differential (Table VIII). The words used
in the scale for the latter retained similar loadings a-
cross repeated tests in the field. At the head of each
column appears the number of respondents in each trial in
Centreville. The subscales of the SD have high loadings
on the evaluative factor; they correlate highly with other
scales representing the same factor (in this case with any
of the other subscales in the SD). This table also lists
the subscale values for words that Osgood made use of.
The larger value obtained for these same words when used
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TABLE VI
LIKERT SCALE:
RELEVANCE OF ITEMS
AS RATED BY A SELECTED GROUP OF PROFESSIONALS
IN VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
Item Median Rank
1 5-57 22
2 5.60 20
3 5.25 28
4 5.32 27
5 5.92 14
6 6 . 06 12
7 5-37 26
8 6.19 11
9 6.76 4
10 5.40 24.5
11 6.25 9
12 5.62 18.5
13 5.62 18.5
14 5.85 15.5
15 5.58 21
16 6.77 2.5
17 5.40 24.5
18 6.77 2.5
19 6.33 8
20 6.55 5.5
21 5.85 15.5
22 6. 54 7
23 5.69 17
24 6.00 13
25 6.55 5.5
26 5. ^3 23
27 6.90 1
28 6.22 10
Mean = 5.90 N = 21
UNROTATED
FACTOR
LOADINGS
OF
SUBSCALES
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in the SD derives from the context. This is known as
concept scale interaction: the meanings of subscales and
their relations to other subscales vary considerably with
the concept being judged. In this context the evaluative
nature of the SD enhances the evaluative dimension of the
word. Across concepts these subscales do not vary to the
extent they might when used in a regular semantic differential
to measure the entire meaning of a word and not merely
its evaluative dimension. The mean of the loadings across
administrations appears in the final column of the table.
The Reliability of the SD
The correlation between the expected and obtained
values of Y (even scores) with the X values (odd scores)
held constant, is ,93*
The Validi ty of the SD Scale
Previous attempts at establishing the validity of
the evaluative dimension of the SD have included Thurstone
and Guttman scales as criteria. The Likert-type scale, though
not ideal for such a comparison, correlates .41 (linear)
- ,49 (quadratic) with the SD.
APPENDIX D
Instruments Used in Study
( Samples
)
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SURVEY IMPORTANT SURVEY IMPORTANT SURVEY IMPORTANT
ATTITUDE TOWARD VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
IN THE HIGH SCHOOL
Your school name
Today's date
Other
DEFINITIONS FOR THE PURPOSE OF THIS SURVEY:
Vocational education in high school means public school
instructions that develops the basic skill, judgment, and
job-related knowledge, sufficient to prepare youth for
full-time employment in business, agriculture, trade,
industry, and other occupational areas.
ALL REPLIES ARE CONFIDENTIAL
SURVEY IMPORTANT SURVEY IMPORTANT SURVEY IMPORTANT
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QUESTIONNAIRE
Check and/or answer if appropriate
Assignment
Administrator
Teacher
Subject (s) taught
Grade (s) taught
Guidance
Education Sex
B. A. or B. S. male
Undergrad, major
female
Master's Age
Master's major
Married
Ed.D or Ph.D yes no
Maj or
Number of years teachers
Number of years as Administrator
Number of years in Guidance
Have you ever visited the Junior High school in ( ) or ( )
ye s no
How many visits have you made?
LIKERT SCALE
ATTITUDES TOWARDS VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
IN HIGH SCHOOL
DIRECTIONS: You are to cross out the response which cor-
responds most closely to your feelings about
each item on this page and the next.
Example: Some high school students are too undisciplined
to employ. SA A U D SD
SA=Strongly Agree U=Uncertain or Don’t know
D=Disagree A=Agree SD=Strongly Disagree
This person disagrees with the item to some
extent and has indicated this by a mark (X)
through D(Disagree).
Do not spend too much time on any particular
item. There are no right or wrong answers,
merely cross out the abbreviation which most
nearly indicates your true feeling. When
your feeling falls between two choices, select
the closer one. Do what you can and please
answer every item .
BEGIN HERE: cross out one
1.. It is more important to provide many SA A U D SD
students with a sound basic education
than to use the time for vocational
education
.
2. A high school graduate of a vocational SA A U D SD
education program impresses me a great
deal
.
3. Those high school students who would SA A U D SD
want to take vocational education are
not mature enough to profit from it.
*1
. High schools should encourage bright SA A U D SD
students to enter a vocational-
education program.
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5 . Vocational education does not make
enough students useful members of
society to justify its cost.
6. I would favor expanding vocational
programs even if available funds
remain the same.
7 . Most vocational education courses
in my opinion lead nowhere.
8. In my opinion there are not enough
students in vocational education
at the high school level.
9. I should like to see the values of
vocational education made known to
more parents than is now the case.
10.
I am opposed to expanding vocational
education programs in high school
when so many students need the basic
subj ect s
.
SA A U D SD
SA A U D SD
SA A U D SD
SA A U D SD
SA A U D SD
SA A U D SD
11.
For many students in high school SA A U D SD
there should be greater emphasis
on earning a living through a
vocational-education program.
12.
Vocational-education programs cannot SA A U D SD
possibly prepare high school students
for the range of job opportunities
available to them.
13. In my opinion taking vocational
education hinders students from
further education after high school.
1*1. I do not think vocational education
in high school is as necessary for
most students as are other worth-
while programs.
15. In my opinion a graduate of a high
school vocational-education program
is generally suited only for un-
skilled work.
16. There should be more money set aside
SA A U D SD
SA A U D SD
SA A U D SD
SA A U D SD
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in the school budget for voca-
tional education.
17. Most students who take vocational SA A U D SD
education in high school in my
opinion lack too many other schol-
astic skills.
18. I should like to see vocational SA A U D SD
education encouraged more among
high school students.
19* In my opinion vocational education SA A U D SD
in the high school is highly over-
rated.
20. I believe good vocational education SA A U D SD
programs in public schools attract
new industries to a community.
21. It seems to me that vocational SA A U D SD
education in high school does not
prepare a student for advancement
in an occupation.
22. A more considerable portion of the SA A U D SD
high school curriculum than at
present should be devoted to voca-
tional education.
23. I am of the opinion that vocational SA A U D SD
education is too costly in propor-
tion to its worth to the community.
2*1. In my opinion most public schools
do not provide vocational education
programs early enough.
25. I would cooperate with others in
order to develop the best vocational
education program for this community.
26. I favor reducing vocational education
programs when available school funds
are in short supply.
27. This community should provide a wide
variety of vocational programs to fit
the abilities of most students not
going to college.
SA A U D SD
SA A U D SD
SA A U D SD
SA A U D SD
I am thoroughly sold
vocational education
on offering
in high school.
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Directions
Examples: Think about Vocational Education at ( )
Regional Vocational-Technical High School
very
Useful
some- neither some-
quite what or both what quite very
: useless
You should ask yourself, "Does the phrase. Vocational Edu-
cation at ( ) Regional Vocational-Technical High School
mean to me something usefu l or useless? " You decide and
mark the scale in the space closest to your feeling. The
mark X here indicates that the phrase, Vocational Education
at ( ) Regional Vocational-Technical High School
,
means
something quite useful .
On the next page first read the phrase at the top, then
glance down at each pair of words. Put an X in the space
under the word that best describes your true feeling for the
pair. Move to the next set and do the same. Please answer
every item.
SEMANTIC
DIFFERENTIAL
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VOCATIONAL EDUCATION INFORMATION CHECK
Please put an X next to the correct answer.
1. T & I in vocational education stands for-
Trades and Industry
Technical and Industrial
Trades and In-service
2. Which
^
of the following is not a federal act supporting
vocational education-
Johnson-Meyers
Smith-Hughes
George-Barden
3. The usual method of instruction in vocational education
is called-
Demonstration Method
Project Method
Live-model Method
^ • Vocational teachers usually have about how many years
work experience before being eligible as a vocational
teacher in Massachuset t s-
4 years
6 years
8 years
5. Most students at ( ) usually spend about how much
of school time in academic programs-
25$
50$
75$
6. Most students at ( ) usually spend about how much
of school time in a vocational shop-
25$
50$
75$
7 . About what percentage of vocational school graduates
would you think are placed in the field for which they
are trained upon graduation-
25 %
35 %
50%
8. For about how many years do students now enrolled at
( ) specialize in a particular vocational area-
2 yrs
.
A yrs.
3 yrs.
9 . Which of the following vocational programs is not offered
at ( )-
Carpentry
Beauty Culture
Machine Technology
10. The record of each student's individual progress within
a trade or technical area is called-
Progress Record Chart
Record of Individual Progress
Progress Chart
11. The most recent federal act to provide federal support
for vocational education was passed in-
1963
1966
1968
12. About how many students in high school in Massachusetts
are enrolled in vocational programs-
25 %
10 %
35 %
13. The objectives of vocational education and industrial
arts programs are-
Quite different
Quite similar
Similar
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1 L\
.
DO YOU AGREE WITH THE FOLLOWING STATEMENT:
Vocational education should be included as a part of theprogram of a comprehensive high school and not be taughtm a specialized or regional vocational school-
AGREE DISAGREE
250
Vocational Staff
ATTITUDES TOWARD PROGRAM CHANGE
251
1. TEACHER TRAINING FOR PERSPECTIVE VOCATIONAL TEACHERS
AS CURRENTLY OPERATED BY THE BUREAU OF VOCATIONAL
EDUCATION IN MASSACHUSETTS IS IN NEED OF
MINOR REVISION
MAJOR REVISION
NO REVISION
IF YOU CHECKED EITHER MINOR OR MAJOR REVISION,
INDICATE BRIEFLY SEVERAL ASPECTS OF THE TEACHER
TRAINING PROGRAM THAT SHOULD BE REVISED.
1 .
2 .
3 .
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2. THE VOCATIONAL PROGRAM AT ( ) is IN NEED OP
NO REVISION
MINOR REVISION
MAJOR REVISION
IF YOU CHECKED EITHER MAJOR OR MINOR REVISION, BRIEFLY
INDICATE SEVERAL ASPECTS OF THE VOCATION PROGRAM THAT
SHOULD BE REVISED.
1 .
2 .
3 .
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3. THE ACADEMIC PROGRAM AT ( ) IS IN NEED OF
NO REVISION
MINOR REVISION
MAJOR REVISION
IF YOU CHECKED EITHER MINOR OR MAJOR REVISION,
BRIEFLY INDICATE SEVERAL ASPECTS OF THE ACADEMIC
PROGRAM THAT SHOULD BE REVISED.
1 .
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MUTUALLY SUPPORTIVE INTER-RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN THE
ACADEMIC AND THE VOCATIONAL PROGRAMS AT ( ) ARE
IN NEED OP
NO REVISION
MINOR REVISION
MAJOR REVISION
IF YOU CHECKED EITHER MINOR OR MAJOR REVISION, INDICATE
BRIEFLY SEVERAL ASPECTS OF INTER-RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN
THE ACADEMIC AND VOCATIONAL PROGRAMS THAT SHOULD BE
REVISED.
1 .
2 .
3 .
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5. THE QUALIFICATIONS FOR ENTRANCE INTO (
ABOUT RIGHT
TOO LIBERAL
TOO STRICT
) ARE
IF YOU CHECKED EITHER LIBERAL OR STRICT
,
BRIEFLY
INDICATE SEVERAL SPECIFIC RECOMMENDATIONS YOU MIGHT
WANT TO MAKE.
1 .
2
.
3 .
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M E M 0 R A N D U M
TO: Staff
FROM: Superintendent
RE: Vocational Education Task Force
We are initiating preliminary plans for a task force to be
comprised of teachers from both ( ) Regional Vocational-
Technical High School and the area junior high schools.
The purpose of the task force is to develop guidelines for
support services within area junior high schools to voca-
tional education. The development of these guidelines will
be based on an examination of both existing practices and
related research. The guidelines will represent a coopera-
tive effort between area junior high school staffs and
vocational educators on the staff of ( ) Regional
Vocational-Technical High School. It is hoped that these
guidelines will serve as a base for the development of an
expanded cooperative program between the junior high and
( ) Regional Vocational-Technical High School to more
fully meet the occupational needs of youth in our region.
It is expected that this task force will begin meeting in
the Fall of 1969. There will be no compensation for this
service. It is anticipated that the guidelines will be
completed by January 1, 1970. The meeting schedule will
be determined by the task force. Both faculty and admini-
stration from area junior high schools and from ( )
are invited to participate on the task force. Guidelines
will be forwarded by the task force to area superintendents
and to the Massachusetts Vocational Educational Research
Coordinating Unit. Both the Research Coordinating Unit
and ( ) Regional Vocational-Technical High School will
play a supportive role in the work of the task force.
Please indicate on the accompanying form if you have an
25 ?
Memo to Staff (con’t)
interest in serving on this task force, and return thisform to my office by the last day of school. Task force
membership and a schedule for the first meeting will be
announced in the Fall of next year.
258
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION TASK FORCE
I will/ will not serve on
cation Task Force described in your
the Vocational Edu-
memorandum.
NAME
SUBJECT TAUGHT
DATE
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M E M 0 R A N D U M
TO: Staff of Junior High Schools
FROM: William G. Conroy, Jr., Research Coordinating
Unit, Woburn, Mass.
RE: The Spring Workshop at ( ) Vocational-
Technical School
If you attended the workshop at ( ) Regional Vocational
Technical High School, we would appreciate you answering
the enclosed questionnaire and returning it to the Research
Coordinating Unit.
Thank you. Have a nice summer.
Please check one:
In my judgment the workshop at ( )
Regional Vocational-Technical High
School presented a balanced picture
of Vocational Education.
In my judgment the workshop at ( )
Regional Vocational-Technical High
School presented a biased picture of
Vocational Education.
APPENDIX E
Workshop Schedules
260
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SCHEDULE
An Examination of
VOCATIONAL
EDUCATION
A Three-Day V/orkshop for Junior High School Staffs from
( ) and ( ) - Conducted by the Staff of the ( )
Vocational-Technical High School - in Cooperation v/ith
the Massachusetts Vocational Education Research Coordin-
ating Unit.
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V/ORKSHOP SCHEDULE
An Examination of
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
( ) Regional Vocational-Technical High School
1st Day (2 - 4:30)
Overview of Vocational-Technical Education at ( )_
Vocational Programs (20 min.)
Academic Programs (20 min.)
Teacher Training for Vocational Teachers
Shop and Related Teachers (20 min.)
Project Method of Instruction
Sample Vocational Course HI (10 min.)
Sample Vocational Course H 2 (10 min.)
Break ( 10 min
.
)
Basic Issues in Vocational Education
The Role of Vocational Education - An Examination
(20 min
.
)
The Specialized Vocational High School -
An Examination (20 min.)
The Payoff of Vocational Education - An
Examination (20 min.)
2nd Day (2 - 4:30)
Tour (2 - 3)
Small Group Discussions (3 - 4:30)
3rd Day (
2
- 4
)
Reports from Small Group Discussions
Large Group Discussions
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May 21, 22, & 23 - 1969
One Sided
Junior High Staff
May 28, 29, & 30 - 1969
Two Sided
Junior High Staff
AMENDED TWO-SIDED SCHEDULE-2nd SESSION
1:15 - 1:35 Overview of Vo cational-Technical Education
( ) (Summary )
"
1:35 - 2:35 Basic Issues in Vocational Education
The Role of Vocational Education
The Specialized Vocational High School
The Payoff of Vocational Education
2:35 - 2:45 Break
2:^5 - 3:20 Tour of Vocat ional School
3:20
4 :20
4:30
4:20 Small Group Discussions
4:30 Break
Large Group Discussion5:30
APPENDIX F
Training Materials For Vocational Staff
264
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Notes for Small Group Discussion Sessions
Small group discussions are to concentrate on four
topics in the following order:
The Role of Vocational Education in Public Education
The Specialized Vocational High School
The Payoff of Vocational Education
Vocational Education at ( ) School
Leaders of the small group discussions are to elect a
group recorder for each small group. Recorders are not to
be on the ( ) staff.
Each topic will be discussed for about 20 minutes.
Junior high school teachers should commit themselves
publicly on every issue. Commitments are to take place at
the end of discussion for each of the four topics. If a
junior high school teacher refuses to commit himself to a
position, okay, but make it difficult, in a polite way.
Our goal is to get all the favorable commitments we can.
The group recorder will record this summary of public
commitments and report it as representing the group's
position on each issue during the Large Group Session on
the final day of the workshop.
Group leaders, who will be staff members from the
vocational school, will play their appropriate one- or
two-sided role throughout the small group sessions. Ihey
will also try to link vocational education with the con-
266
cepts of the welfare of youth and/or society whenever
appropriate (cognitive consistency). They should be in
charge of the session, paying attention to schedule, i.e.
twenty minutes for each issue.
Notes on Role-Playing for One-Sided and Two-Sided Presenters
The main difference between a one-sided and a two-sided
presentation during the workshops is that during the one-
sided presentation, only arguments and data that support
vocational education, as currently practiced at ( ) and
traditional vocational programs will be presented. During
the two-sided presentations these same arguments and data
will be presented, in addition to arguments and data that
suggest opposing viewpoints to existing practices.
During the second and third days of the workshop, one-
sided and two-sided presenters will role-play what we might
describe as a one-sided or a two-sided character during all
interactions with visiting teachers from area junior high
schools. It might be helpful to try to describe some char-
acteristics of these roles as they are conceived for this
proj ect
.
One-Sided Character- A one-sided character has abso-
lutely no question in his mind that vocational education
as described during the first day and as it is practiced
at ( ) is outstanding in every way. lie just can't
imagine it being improved upon. He absolutely never
266
initiates any arguments nor does he present any data
that in any way questions any aspect of vocational
education as practiced at ( ). VJhen such argu-
ments are introduced in small group discussions, he
politely refutes them. He may be somewhat surprised
that anyone could perceive an aspect of current prac-
tice in need of repair. This is not to say he is
aggressive. He is, in every sense, a believer - no
questions asked - in the process and product of voca-
tional education as currently practiced. He perceives
his role as that of a salesman - selling his product
to a group of customers.
Two-Sided Character- A two-sided character is firmly
convinced that vocational education is essential, and
he feels that vocational education, as practiced at
( ) , is indeed substantial. He feels it is serving
both youth and society. However, his attitude in
interacting with visiting junior high teachers is not
that of a salesman, but that of a sensitive and know-
ledgeable inquirer. He is sensitive to arguments and
data that suggest shortcomings in vocational education,
as practiced at ( ) . He is visibly in the process
of analyzing current practices against contradictory
data, in an attempt to arrive at a position that would
improve existing practices. This is not to suggesc
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that he is a super-critic of existing practices, rather,
he is constantly probing alternatives in an attempt to
find a better way . He is not defensive about existing
practices, where the one-sided character might be.
During discussions with junior high school teachers he
would encourage examination of alternatives, and join
with the junior high teachers in a straight-forward
analysis of the issues. He would, of course, supply
information based on his experience, and wouldn’t
hesitate to express his point of view. He perceives
his role not as that of a salesman, but as a stimulator
and a resource person in the area of vocational educa-
tion .
Both these roles will be held constant throughout all
interaction with visiting teachers during the three (3)
day workshop.
Notes on Cognitive Consistency and the Three-Day Works hop
Whenever appropriate, all presentations and interac-
tions with all junior high staff for both one-sided and
two-sided presenters should be structured by what can be
described as cognitive consistency theory. This is a very
uncomplicated theory, for which there is considerable
supportive research. Very simply the theory states that
people tend to behave in ways that minimize internal
inconsistency among attitudes. Consistency theory holdo
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that if a person becomes aware of inconsistencies within
his attitude system, the attitude he perceives to be in-
consistent with his balanced attitude set will change in
the direction of the balanced attitude set.
In this project we are assuming that the junior high
teachers have a very positive attitude towards both the
welfare of youth and society. We assume that they would
be supportive of institutions or objects that they per-
ceived as being supportive to these concepts. We also
assume that their attitude towards vocational education is
less favorable than their attitude towards either the con-
cepts described by "the welfare of youth" or the "welfare
of society".
Presenters will link vocational education with these
concepts at every appropriate occasion, i.e. they will
point out on every suitable occasion how vocational
education serves youth and society, enhancing the welfare
of both. This structure is designed to sensitize the
junior high teachers to anticipated inconsistencies within
their total attitude system, encouraging an attitude change
towards the balanced attitude set.
Presenters should be careful not to overplay this
linkage
,
but try to tactfully relate vocational education
as an institution that has, does, and will continue
to
serve these twin concepts in a most favorable way.
For the purpose of this study we could diagram
the
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the structure of all presentations and interactions as
follows
:
Figure A
Post-Experiment Consistency
Pre-Experiment Inconsistency Restored
Vocational
Education
Vocational
Education
(Ss)
H
<
Vocational
Education
(Ss)
Welfare of
Youth
Welfare of
Youth
Welfare of
Youth
Figure B
Post-Experiment Consistency
Pre-Experiment Inconsistency Restored
Vocational
Education
(Ss)
+
>
Vocational
Education
Vocational
Education
Welfare of
Society
Welfare of
Society
Welfare of
Society
Workshop Commitment Scale
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2?1
Each discussion group leader will record how his group votes
on each issue below. (Each issue will be discussed for
about twenty (20) minutes).
Group No. No. in Group Group Leader
1
.
The role of Vocational Education in high school is:
Essential Useful Helpful Non-essential
2
.
Should Vocational Education be taught in a comprehensive
high school which includes all students from a community
or should it be taught in a specialized vocational high
school?
Comprehensive Specialized
3.
Vocational Educat ion is worth the investment__in_ terms
of its payoff for students and society .
yes no
Ij
.
Vocational Education at ( ) Regional Vocational^
Technical High School is:
Outstanding
In need of minor revision
In need of major revision
Should be phased out
APPENDIX G
Display of Mean Scores, by Item,
For Likert Scale and Semantic Differential
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BEGIN HERE:
i.
^
is more important to provide many
s udents with a sound basic educationthan to use the time for vocational
education
.
Cross out one
SA A U D SD
2
. A high sch°o1 graduate of a vocational-
education program impresses me a greatU6 cil ,
SA A U D SD
3. Those high school students who would
want to take vocational education are
not mature enough to profit from it.
^ • High schools should encourage bright
students to enter a vocational-
education program.
5. Vocational education does not make
enough students useful members of
society to justify its cost.
6. I would favor expanding vocational-
education programs even if available
funds remain the same.
7. Most vocational education courses in
my opinion lead nowhere.
8. In my opinion there are not enough
students in vocational education at
the high school level.
9. I should like to see the values of
vocational education made known to
more parents than is now the case.
10.
I am opposed to expanding vocational-
education programs in high school
when so many students need the basic
subjects
.
SA A U D SD
SA A U D SD
SA A U D SD
SA A U D SD
SA A U D SD
SA A U D SD
SA A U D SD
SA A U D SD
11.
For many students in high school there SA A U D SD
should be greater emphasis on earning
a living through a vocational-education
program.
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Junior
Pre
High
Post
Vocational
Pre Post
1 . 3.5 3.3 3.0 3.3
2. 3.4 3.4 3.1 3.2
3. 4.1 4
. 0 3.5 3.6
4. 2.9 2.9 2.5 2.6
5. 4.1 3.9 3.5 3.5
6 . 3.5 3.4 2.9 3.2
7. 4.2 4 . 0 3.6 3.7
8. 3.7 3.9 3.3 3.1
9. 4.4 4.1 4.0 4.0
10. 3.8 3.6 2.9 3.2
11. 4.1 4.0 3-5 3-6
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12. Vocational-education programs
cannot possibly prepare high
school students for the range
of job opportunities available
to them.
13- In my opinion taking vocational
education hinders students from
further education after high school.
1^ . I do not think vocational education
in high school is as necessary for
most students as are other worth-
while programs.
15. In my opinion a graduate of a high
school vocational-education program
is generally suited only for un-
skilled work.
16. There should be more money set
aside in the school budget for
vocational education.
17. Most students who take vocational
education in high school in my
opinion lack too many other schol-
astic skills.
18. I should like to see vocational
education encouraged more among
high school students.
19. In my opinion vocational education
in the high school is highly over-
rated .
20. I believe good vocational-education
programs in public schools attract
new industries to a community.
21. It seems to me that vocational
education in high school does not
prepare a student for advancement
in an occupation.
SA A U D SD
SA A U D SD
SA A U D SD
SA A U D SD
SA A U D SD
SA A U D SD
SA A U D SD
SA A U D SD
SA A U D SD
SA A U D SD
2?6
12
.
Junior High
Pre Post
3.7 3.6
Vocational
Pro Post
3.4 3.1
13 . 3.7 3.6 2.8 2.8
14 . 3.7 3.6 3.3 3.3
15 . 4.2 3.9 3.7 3 . 6
16 . 3.8 3.6 3.0 3.4
17 . 3.2 3.0 2.2 2.5
18 . 3.9 3.8 3.4 3.5
19 . 3.8 3.7 3.2 3.4
20
. 3.5 3.4 3.4 3.4
21 . 4 . 0 3.8 3.4 3-5
2 77
22. A more considerable portion of the
high school curriculum than at
present should be devoted to voca-
tional education.
23 . I am of the opinion that vocational
education is too costly in proportion
to its worth to the community.
24. In my opinion most public schools do
not provide vocational education
early enough.
25 . I would cooperate with others in
order to develop the best vocational
education program for this community.
26. I favor reducing vocational-education
programs when available school funds
are in short supply.
27. This community should provide a wide
variety of vocational programs to
fit the abilities of most students
not going to college.
28. I am thoroughly sold on offering
vocational education in high school.
SA A U D SD
SA A U D SD
SA A U D SD
SA A U D SD
SA A U D SD
SA A U D SD
SA A U D SD
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Junior
Pre
High
Post
Vocational
Pre Post
22. 3.5 3.4 2.9 3.3
23. 3.9 3.8 3.0 3.3
*24
. 3.6 3.3 2.8 3-3
25. 4.1 3.9 3.6 3.5
26. 3.7 3.6 3.1 3.4
27. 4 • 3 4.2 3.8 3-9
28. 4.3 4.1 3-5 3.7
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SEMANTIC DIFFERENTIAL
1. worthy
2. unsuccessful
3. interesting
satisfactory
5. unrewarding
6. impractical
7. desirable
8. unessential
9. effective
10. important
11. harmful
12. worthless
13. meaningful
14. unrealistic
15. definite
16. attractive
17. profitable
18. aimless
19. insecure ( future
)
20. disreputable
unworthy
successful
boring
unsatisfactory
rewarding
practical
undesirable
essential
ineffective
unimportant
helpful
valuable
meaningless
realistic
indefinite
unattractive
unprofitable
purposeful
secure ( future
)
respectable
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Junior High Vocational
pre post pre post
1. 6.1 6.0 6.1 5.9
2. 5.3 5.4 5.7 5.3
3. 5.8 5.8 6.0 5.8
4. 5.9 5.8 5.9 5-5
5. 5.6 5.7 5.4 5.6
6. 6.1 5.9 6.2 6.0
7. 5.9 5.8 6.0 5.9
8. 6.1 6.1 6.2 6.3
9. 5.8 5.8 5.8 COlr\
10. 6.3 6.1 6.2 6.3
11. 6.2 6.3 6.2 6.2
12. 6.2 6.0 6.0 6.0
13. 6 . 0 5.9 6.1 6.0
14. 5.9 5.9 6.1 5.7
15. 5.8 5.9 5.8 VJI oo
16 . 5.7 5.5 5.9 5.8
17. 5.8 5.7 6.1 5.9
18. 6.1 5.9 6.2 5.8
19. 5.3 5.1 5.8 5.4
20. 5.9 5.8 6.3 6.0
APPENDIX H
Listing; of Rejection or Acceptance
of Hypotheses
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Hypotheses Relative to
Junior High School Staff Members Findings
1. The attitudes of junior high school 1. Rejected - pretests
staff members will be found to be rela- found attitudes to be
tively neutral or mixed toward both the favorable toward both
concept and the practice of vocational the concept and prac-
education.
i
tice of vocational
|
education.
2. Staff members from both experimental'
j
2. Rejected - no sig-
j
junior high schools will demonstrate nificant differences
i
more positive attitudes tov/ard both the . ? resulted from experi-
concept and the practice of vocational
j
education than the control junior high
school after the experimental treat-
ments.
I
mental treatments.
i
i
f
i
l
.
—
1
3. Staff members from the two-sided
r
3. Rejected - no sig-
!.
experimental junior high school will i nificant differences
i
demonstrate more positive attitudes | resulted from the experi
toward both the concept and the prac-
tice of vocational education than the
{ mental treatments.
i
i
h
one-sided experimental junior high
school after the experimental treat-
1
|
1
|
|
ments
.
i
)
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Hypotheses Relative to
Junior High School Staff Members (cont)
4
.
Staff members of the two-sided
experimental junior high school will
indicate that the information pre-
sented during the experimental treat-
ment is more believable than staff
members of the one-sided experimental
junior high school.
5. Staff members from both junior
high schools will demonstrate more
knowledge about vocational education
than staff members of the control
junior high school after the
experimental treatment.
6. Junior high school staff members
from both experimental schools who
demonstrate a relatively mixed atti-
tude toward both the prac oice and
concept of vocational education will
tend to more frequently improve their
attitudes toward vocational education
than those junior high school staff
members who demonstrate less mixed
Findings
4 . Accepted - at
the .01 level of
significance.
\\ 5 * Accepted - at
1
the .05 level of
5! significance.
I 6. Accepted - for
I
I attitudes toward both
i
i
the concept and the
i
; practice of vocational
|
education.
concept at .02 lev
of signif i canc e
.
practice at .05 le
of significance.
attitudes
.
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Hypotheses Relative to
Junior High School Staff Members (cont) Findings
II
7. Junior high school staff members who 7, Rejected
ji
participate in the experimental treat-
il
ments will be more likely to partici-
pate on a joint planning effort with
vocational staff members than those
who do not.
Hypotheses Relative to
Vocational School Staff Members
1. Vocational staff members who have a
two-sided interaction with the junior
high school staff will demonstrate more
positive attitudes toward program change
within the vocational high school than
those who have no interaction with
junior high school staff members during
the experimental treatments, or those
vocational staff members who have a
one-sided interaction.
Findings
1. Rejected
|
2. Vocational staff members will demon- 2.
Accepted - at the
strate more information about vocational
education than junior high school staff
members after the experimental treatments*
.01 level of signifi-
cance .
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Hypotheses Relative to
Vocational School Staff Member s (cont) Findings
3. Vocational staff members' perception 3» Rejected - for
of the attitudes held by junior high concept of vocational
school staff members toward the concept education in high
and practice of vocational education will
j
school. Pretest .01
not be significantly different than the Posttest .05
attitudes that in fact exist on the part Accepted for prac-
of junior high school staff members. tice of vocational
education.


